
secret society or Protestant club.
Why was there not an attractive asso-
etotloc tor men in his parish? They ' for hi, piety, ............ ...
think it harmiul ior our young men to liberality, thi, tablet is em-tr,: in an,, tj. u 
attach themselves to the Y. M. C A , ah' iivri-ii.b,i-y his friends 11 rl!. ,num- 
and for our young ladles to attend ( ,lulloue. .,
Protestant Church gatherings and in- | .. Aml there remain l a th, li,aud
tereet themselves in outside sociability. Vhtrii.v : these three, hut the gr. .itest ui

these is Charity." U Cor,, xiii . l.'t.)

Dr. Buckley, a conspicuous Methodist 
minister and the able editor ot the 
Christian Advocate, has laid it down as 
a principle, that to atitagonizedoctrines 
held by others which wo consider per
nicious, inimical to country, to morals 
and to tho true views of the Gospel is 
lint intolerance. It is possible that the 
Peruvians, Ecuadorians and Bolivians 
consider tho — to them — new and 
etrango doctrines introduced by for* 
eigners, pernicious, inimical to coun
try, to morals and to tho true views of 
the Gospel. Consequently, according 
to Dr. Buckley, they are not intolerant 
when they antagonize those doctrines.

insist that they ™ 
in so believing, 

are,

lain to the Queen's Lruos in Ottawa In;»;, and 
for mai v >< ire in i hargo ot the misalief aud agnosticism. I do not forget have been, may exchange their 

Louvain, still less Home itself, but take thoughts, 1 trust, in the spirit ot 
the clergy in their thousands and not which “ Academicus,” last week, gave 
5 percent, can show a degree in any so admirable an example. I have 

of their 1 department except theology. Is that endeavored to sketch lightly enough in 
! a loss or a gain ? That is the question, the space at my command what seems

j to me tho question at issue. Next 
The dials of earth may show I Or rather there is no question about week 1 shall be glad to dwell upon
Feworemanby theycomeffewo?many they go, the matter. What we have to face, if j the method of handling it which 

But time ia best measured by tears. I steps are not speedily taken, is the authorities now appear to be taking
| complete transference of authority on I and with a happy prospect of success.
' all serious subjects from the clergy to Our text thought out should be those 
men of the world, whose studies and luminous and suggestive “ Lectures 
general culture give them that place on University Education,” which tho 
in the public esteem which lor many great Cardinal delivered to deaf ears 
hundreds ot years the; clergy were and to a generation that heeded him 
«accustomed to hold. If religion ad- j not at all. Is it too late to act on them 
dressed itself only to the devout who ] now ? 
happened also to bo ignorant, this 
might not signify so much. But re
ligion is for the educated as well as the 
ignorant. The Catholic Church has 
always included in her ideal of train
ing every one of thnse subjects which 
Mr. Balfour reckons. There is the 
noble “ Sum ma ” of St. Thomas 
Aquinas to prove it. We have in our 
smallest, our most insignificant sem
inaries tho grand outline of these 
studies hung up to view, although 
when we begin to talk of the Oriental 
languages, ol the criticism of litera
ture, ancient or modern, of the com
parative history, of religions, of culture 
as a distinct aim sedulously pursued, 
alas ! that infinite havoc was wrought 
by revolution, and wo have never got 
over it, The world has taken to read 
ing books, and severe treatises among 
them are multiplied on all hands.
But our practice, and even our stand
ard, has fallen below the level of two 

ago. I speak as tho

The lloiary of My Tears.

F AT 11 Hit RYAN.

An (ft heir lives by the moans of their heart.
DANGERS AHEAD.

But why is there not a Young Men's 
Catholic Club in every parish of equal 
attractiveness with the Y. M . C A ?

And why is there not a Young Wo
men's Catholic Association in every 

rish to vie in excellence with the

THE HOPE OF HOME HULK.

And not by the scene* that we !»
And not by the furrows tho tin

On ft rehead and face have nud;.
Not so do we count our years ;

Not by the sun of the earm. but the shade 
Of our souls, and the tall of our tears.

For the young are oft times old,
Though their brows he bright and lair : 

While their blood beats warm, their hearts

Justin McCarthy has not resigned 
ami he will not resign. The wnh was 
father to the thought with tho < who 
sent out the rumor a few w< ek

our way. •
pa
Protestant associations for young 
women ?

When tho crisis is reached, and a \ Mr. Healy n\ i 11 n t bo chosen to U ml » 
mixed marriage, with its disastrous i ere ,«• of mutinoers after vmnix cudeav- 
results, comes as the natural result ol : oring to v i =t away tho nation.ii L :«|uo. 
the social meeting of Catholic and Pro 0,i tie* v ary. the Iiish N , list 
testant

lit; may
Pes- 

biv, according 
intolerance, those

wrong 
sibly they 
to his doctrine of 
people are not intolerant as long ns 
they so believe. The Pope will doubt
less advise them to moderate their 
Spanish exclusiveness, even though he 
may afterward be. accused of interfer
ing in the affairs ot foreign countries. 
When we 
mouths ago some American Cath
olic
Sisters-were persecuted and driven 
out of Peru we have reason to con
clude that the opposition to missionaries 
is opposition to foreigners, rather than 
to «any particular kind of religion. 
This kind of opposition missionaries 
are sure to meet with wherever they 
go The great freedom we enjoy here j 
is tho result of attrition more than ! 
of any fixed and commonly recog- j 
niZL'd principle. Tlio piece of stone j 
that is broken from the quarry 
is covered with sharp and ragged 
edges and corners, but by constant 
attrition on contrition with others like 
it it becomes the smooth and polished 
pebble that fits among its kind with 
the greatest economy of space. It is 
the same with men, taken collectively 
or individually, 
men of rough and rugged edges— pre 
judices — and of many creeds are 
thrown together. Tne process of 
attrition asserts itself on mind aud will 
as well as on matter, with the result 
that we become smooth, polished aud 
tolerant ; so that we fit in juxtaposition 
with the least friction.

Those Spaniards in South America 
home people aud homogeneous ; 

they travel little and know little about 
the great outside world and its many 
ways of thinking. They have exper
ienced no attrition to smooth their 
rough edges, and consequently they 

intolerant, and would be so what- 
might be the religion they profess.

HOME RULE SURE TO COME.
(Mhem the aprtng—but winter Is there. young people, it is too late i parly h 

to correct the evil which, alas ! will not i II 
s'-a y with the contracting parties, hut friends
descend down the line of their descend- ica at last clearly nmiui> nd

that Healyism is more danger
What arc Catholic leaders doing to the. nation's welfare than T,.u . in 

encourage the people to cultivate or cv, n Toryism.
sociability, and prevent the. couse Nay, Tory ism itsell m.iv vet h e tho 
quences which must necessarily 1 ol - wisdom (.1 according soil gown.ment 
low their indifference to this need ? to Ireland as a measuie ol far sighted

_______________ . policy. As Mr. McCarthy writes to tho
New Ym k . r’U nr: —

Mr.t openly répudiai,',! 
1 Ida methods, and 

Home Unto in
[Justtn McCarthy, In tile October forum )

Ami the old are jft-times younir.
When their h dr tlthln and wane ;

Anil tin y sing in age. ns In y >u-, they sung. 
Ami they laugh, t.r thetr cross was light.

I have no inclination whatever to 
dispute tho greatness, the complete
ness, of the Liberal defeat. It was, as 
Mr. llusktn once said on a very differ
ent subject, not a fall, but a catastrophe. 
Yet I am not particularly cast down by 
it. For the great reform measures in 
which I am chiefly interested it is a 
delay, and nothing mote. The Home 
Halo cause, for example, will have to 
wait. But the man who thinks that 
Home Rule and its movement have 
been put out of the way by |t his Tory 
triumph must be utterly incapable of 
understanding the forces of a national 
principle. Amid all our difficulties 

! and dissensions the cause of Home 
Rule carried off two seats from the 
Tories of Ulster. In that province, 
supposed to be tho stronghold of Tory
ism, we have again a majority of the 
representation in the ranks of Home 
Rule, Therefore, 1 feel not the slight
est fear on that subject. 1 am sorry 
that the national cause should be da- 
laved in its movement, but it will not 
have to wait long—its time will come.

Not Home Rule, then, but the Lo.'al 
Veto Bill, has been the defeat of the 
Liberal Government. But it is hardly 
necessary to say that most ot the Tories 
— and especially the country Tories— 
detested the idea of Home Rule and 

glad to have any opportunity of 
voting against the statesmen who had 
introduced it and actually carried it 
through the House of Commons. What 
I meant to say is that, if the fortune of 
war had allowed us to fight the elec 
lions on the simple and straightforward 
question of Home Rule, the probabili
ties are that the Liberals would have 
coroe back to office with a strong 

I majority. It must also be remembered 
that among a large proportion of what 
I mav call the inactive voters of Eng
land there is a strong and apparently 
inborn aversion to change of any 
kind. “Let us have no meandering," 
said tho good old lady in ‘ • David Cop 
derfield.” She was opposed to all 
traveling from one’s birthplace for any 
purpose whatever. She would not con
descend to argue the question, but set
tled the whole matter by the repetition 

“ Let us have no mean- 
Lct things remain as they

ants. to
But. held by he.ul I tell 

The roeary of my years : , , .
From a cruse to a cross they lea-1 ; us well. 

And they're bleat with a blessing ut tears.
remember that a few

andmissionaries — priestsBetter a day of strife 
Than a century of s 

ti«ve me instead of a long stream 
The tempests and tears of the d

A thousand joys may foam 
On the billows ot all the years :

But never the loam brings the

It reaches the haven through tears.

itr of life

KIND, GOOD, GENEROUS.
“The T ii* may come to find that 

The Name of Vicar-Honorai Daw non they had b. ; ' v make some terms with
the inevitable and get the benefit of 

Fellow - mm — a | the arrangement. It there were now 
a Disraeli ainouug them they would 
probably bo soon educated up to this 
point. We know what Disiaeli did 
with regard to Gladstone’s U ;fortn Bill 
of l«St)ti By the help of a Liberal so, 

Rev. Father Ryan, rector ot St. I cession Disraeli throw out the bill and 
Michael’s cathedral, Toronto, preached I the Government, and came had; to 
the sermon at tho memorial service in j ofiice. 'Then he. bethought himse.l that 
St. Patrick’s church yesterday morn
ing in honor of tho late Very Rev. I was merely a question ot time 
Vicar General Dawson. It was a began to ask himself why the l ories 
splendid effort, the distinguished should not undertake the task a .ul have 
divine’s tribute being a most tender all the advantage. Ho went to work

lone back
ta ltevereil Dccauho of llta Long Life- 
Work For llta
Memorial Tablet to llta Mvmov>

THE CLERGY AND THE AGE. Placet! in St. Patrick's Church Yes 
tertlay—llcv. Father It van's Tender 
Tribute.

■Necessity of a Liberal Education, as 
Distinct From Professional Training. 
—Isolation Is Profitless# Ottawa Citizen. Sept. :'7.

“The Clergy and the Age ” is the 
subject of the following able article by hundred years
Rev William Barry, D. D, in the evidence appears to me ; such is my 
I iverpool Catholic Times : On tho distinct impression. It is shared by 
first pVe of Mr. Balfour’s late volume, others, and, in any case, the relative 
which has made such a stir among the importance of the clergy as a company 
general public. I read as follows : of enlightened, authoritative and 
7. With the growth of knowledge theol- highly-trained men must have changed 
o"V has enlarged its borders until it as education became general, the press 
has included subjects about which even extended its sphere ot influence and 
the most accomplished theologian of science, literature, history were popu- 
past ages did not greatly concern him- larized. The new state ot things is 
belt'. To the p.atristie, dogmatic «and unprecedented. How shall we do our 
controversial learning which has duty by it ? To keep in the old ttack 
always been required, the theologian will never take us into the throng and 
of to day must add (1) knowledge at concourse of men whom we desire to 
first hand ol’the complex, historical, an- make Christians. Wo must goto 
tiquarian and critical problems pre them ; we must speak to them, Shall 
settled by the Old and New Testa- it be in mediaeval Latin or in modern 
ments, and of the vast and daily in French and English ? In a language 
creasing literature which has grown they can speak with us or in terms 
up around them. He must (2) have a which seem to them as dead as Egypt■ 
sufficient acquaintance with the com- ian • We want a fresh gift of ton„ue. 
parative history of religions ; and, (3) Hovf, without miracle, shall we gain 
in addition to all this, he must be com it ? 
petent to deal with those scientific and 
philosophical questions which have a 

profound and permanent bearing 
on theology even than the results of 
critical and historical scholarship.”
Mr. Balfour when he has come to tho 
end of his catalogue is startled, as he 
well mav be, at “so formidable an ap
paratus of learning," as being requis
ite for a modern teacher. But which 
ot these branches could he leave out !
Not a single one. And he might with 
advantage have remembered that the 
fully equipped theologian is called 
upon to deal not only with Bible critic- have knowledge, 
ism and the philosophy of knowledge, man,"6aid Buffon. The want of style, 
but with social economics, with the let Ine addi makes the pedant ; not to 
moral aspects of the money market and bo acquainted with the classics of our 
with the relation of art aud literature owu language, with our history aud

national character, is a fatal hindrance 
to preaching so as to he understood by 
the people at large. Who among all 
the Catholic writers of the century has 
succeeded best in imbuing the minds 
of Englishmen with Catholic ideas ? 
Of course, Cardinal Newman. And 
why ? Because he was an Oxford 

formed on the pattern which in 
this country is most admired ; because 
he expressed himself in delightful and 
eloquent speech, full of the associations 
that Englishmen love ; because they 
knew him to be one ot themselves, 
and he saw into their hearts. Forty 

that wise teacher pleaded

a prpular suffrage was unavoidable — 
and Im

In the United States
‘ he educated his party ’ ho told all 
the world of the fact later on, and the 

ho brought in the

one.
A TENDER TRIBUTE.

“I had not the honor and advantage I phrase is his own 
of a personal acquaintance with the very m xt session a vague and poor 
late lamented and beloved Vicar Gen-I Reform Bill, and he allowed the ltad- 
eral Dawson,” said he, “but from icals in tho House of Commons to ham 
many most reliable testimonies of mon mer it into a very liberal and popular 
of ail classes and creeds 1 am sure I | Reform Bill." 
max confidently assert that lit; came 
up iti great measure to tho Church's I such a possibility — that 1 would 
standard of greatness. And yet the build my hopes. Let the Tories re 
first conviction that was forced upon main Tories as long as they will, they 

by tho testimonies I ha\-c heaid cannot pi event the political world from 
aud road was that Father Dawson was moving. And even Tories feel the 
in the best sense of the word a very movement. But of course tho great 

There was generous I solid strength of Ireland is In herself

were

11 But it is not on such a chance -on

are a

me

popular man.
praise for his great natural gifts, his I and her own cause; in the teachings 
brilliant talents, his vast and varied I of history ; in the- lessons of experience, 
learning, his many valuable contribu- There is not, so lar as I know, nny 
lions lo the literature of tho day, people in the world who aro so nearly 
his ready wit and genial humor, unanimous on any polit leal question 
his charming manner, his conversa- whatever a# the Irish people are on the 
tional and controversial tact, or subject of Home Rule. " 
again, for his loyal devotion to his Mr. McCarthy is pre-eminently a 
adopted country, his large liberal moderate leader, a man who indulges 
Christian spirit and his sterling social I in no rhetoric ; but he lots shown that 
and civic virtues. In fact the first thing I when the occasion called for a liim 
his friends had to say about him was hand he could be as stern ns anybody 
t liât his life pleased men. Those who in compelling discipline in the ranks, 
knew Dr. Dawson best like to speak of The Tory government will find him 
him as a splendid type, of what is call. ,1 inflexible in upholding the. cars,- ol his 
the old school ol Catholic priests. A country, and the malconl, nts in Ids 
friend of his, who xvho wrote a grave party will have to suppress tiroir relu 1 
iul aud sympathetic obituary, says : lions instill' ts nr be themselves up 
‘He was a true Scot, and a loyal, I pressed. N-thing could better phitnti 
brave good mao, loving li ft; well as I those tnuti n "ei s t lin u to have it go 1,, 11 ii 
Daniefdid ol old, but loving God bet-I to the world that tho lii-li were hope 

Above all ho could claim the lessly disunited . for then the petty 
grand old name of gentleman, because factionists might come to the hoot by 
with manhood and gentleness he com driving true patriots horn the field ill 
billed that frank and winning cour disgust.
tesy which seems to have been inborn By defeating the aspirations ol Mr. 
in the man of his day and genera Ilealy and his personal following, iho 
lion.' I lis friend was right. Dr. Nationalist party will maintain the. con- 
Dawson was indeed a type of the good lidotien of all the friends of Home Rule, 
old school. He was the distinguished | Already Ihe Federations in America

and Australia are testifying their con 
contributions

are
ever
in the absence of this necessary 
tion the Church teaches charity and 
patience, but she cannot change a law 
of nature.

Wo boast of our tolerance in this 
country ; as well might tho pebble 
boast of its smoothness and polish.—N. 
Y. Freeman’s Journal.

Necessity uf culture.

Not by isolation, that is certain. 
The Gospel is to be preached to the 
whole world. Then let us, like St 
Paul, go out into the world, study our 
Ephesus, Athens, Rome ; in other 
words, take up manfully the learning 
which our learned age has to bestow 
and see what is in it. 
attempt this undertaking who has not 
first had a liberal education, as dis
tinct from professional training. It is 
more important, I may truly ftffiitn, to 
be able to use our knowledge thau to 

The style is the

mote

But no one can ARE CATHOLICS UNSOCIABLE ?
of her precept, 
dering." “ 1 
are ’’ is the precept and principle of a 
considerable proportion of every Eng
lish constituency. A stout old Tory 
squire once turned to me in tho House 
of Commons at a time when the Govern
ment — a Liberal Government — were 
bringing in some perfectly unexcep
tionable bill for the remedying of a 
merely technical defect in some rather 
unimportant measure, and said in a 
voice of genuine reproach and pain, 
“ Can they never let anything 
as it xvas — these Radicals ? ’ 
doubtedly expressed the. general feel
ing of a large number oi English voters. 
Many years ago Richard Cobden de
clared that the English were the 
Chinese of Europe. Every Liberal 
Government has to reckon with these

make

In a recent article on “ Sociability 
Edward C.Among Calholics, " Mr 

lvane gix-cs expression to somu very 
frank statements regarding the lack, 
almost total want, of this desirable 

co religionists.quality among 
That the friendly social uuicn has not 
always been so conspicuous by its ab 
sence in the church, he draws Horn the 

that existed between the early

our

ter.to ethics.
unity
Christians, commanding Iho admira 
tion of even their bitterest enemies. 
Of the social difference between Catho
lic and Protestant congregations, ho

T1IE DECAY OF LEARNING.

Who is sufficient for these things ? 
Were St. Augustine or St. Thomas 
Aquinas living in our day, could 
either of them grasp so immense an 

of subjects? Evidently there 
But

remain 
He un

says : .««.ii
The hope for overcoming this lack 

of sociability is the organization ol 
Catholic societies. The gravity uf the 
subject, is, perhaps, too lightly consid
ered by those who have the care ot 
souls. For, while it cannot be denied 
that our separated brethren are most 
strongly knitted together by social 
ties, it is equally certain that we Cath
olics hold little or no intercourse with 
each other. Taking a Protestant and 
a Catholic congregation side by side, 
it is not difficult to distinguish their 
social difference. It may be all very 
well to sneer at the numerous societies 
in the Protestant congregations. We 
may call the Dorcas Society a meeting 
of gossips ; aud tho Christian En
deavor or the King's Daughters by 
equally facetious names: but have we 
the like in our own congregations? 
There is the Young Catholics’ Friends 
Society. They meet once a week or 
month at the priest’s house or parish 
hall. Tne business of tho meeting is 
transacted and each one hurries off to 
his homo. The St. Vincent de 1 aul s 
Society docs wonderful woik in reliev
ing distress ; but how many ot its 
members are on intimate toiins of 
sociability, visit as friends, drop in 
and spend iho evening now and then ?

tho whole lino

array
must be a division of labor, 
meanwhile the demands made on 
human brains by tho nineteenth cen
tury aro better than those of any time 
that has gone before. And the old 
channels of learning cannot hold tho 
waters which are now pouring into 

Nearly all the books we use in
schools hax-e been antiquated since years ago .....

the French Revolution. Mr. Balfour for a university education as the ngh. 
talks of “controversial" divinity, of Catholics, priests alike and la.x 
My belief has long been that contre- he saw what wc .should suffer ini con 
versv on the well-known pattern is out sequence of its loss. But he pleaded 
„f TT„ mp.'Hrms “ dogmatic ” in vain, aud who cau count up the
theology. Isay that it wants trans- waste of talents, the disadvantages ol 
latinorinto the language all men speak, the solitary student, the converts not 
and "that such a task can never be made, the exceRent books 
accomplished without some sense of which he want of a high. hbeial cdu 
literature, a critical attention to the cation has cost u» ? Look f 
snirit of the a»e and the power ot on the other hand it you would see 
understanding "those who differ from what may be done when theologians 

• us ' He believes that » patristic ’’ have first been sent through the Public 
knowledge is required of theologians schools, have taken their degrees at 
at first hand. So do I, but only when the university, and bring to then 
we h.ave traveled in that province our- sacred profession the culture which

v ii ' i„flvn Bow rare such they have acquired in earlier years. Bolivia: 
knowledee ls Are tiw duties of the The German clergy stand in the front “ Dear Sir :-l have read your letter, 

numerous than ever and rank of our churchmen. They have just received, with great interest. I 
the nualification demanded of never given up their universities and feel no doubt whatever that the tnflu-1L°,S. learning ft all now they are reaping the fruit. cnee of the Pope will be exercised in

events higher than at any previous the new movement. securing ior 1 rotestants in the Sruth
time '-1' It"eannot be doubted. Never- As for us, whatever may be the case American republics the sAme liberty of 
theless when we ask how far eircum- in Ireland, we on this side of the conscience that Is enjoyed by Roman
stances have helped to prepare them water cannot lock to have a university Catholic citizens ot yout countty.
for Shaping, guiding and converting of our owu. But we may do much need hardly say that your purpose has
the modern world, let this one sentence notwithstanding. Of late the move- my fullest and most cordial sympathy. woman
tell its own story - since the century ment is growing in strength and im- I thank you much fo* d“ • age ot life, settled in his or her sphere,
began the priesthood, except among portance which seeks tor Catholic lay- wo d'"“hr -“ «l m 1 wUh the attractions of a comfortable
Germans, has on the whole ceased to men a share in the privileges of Ox- wtitm„. ; „ llreskk. and a family grown up about
have anv connection with universities ford and Cambridge. It is obvious Justin McvARTin. • . conservative fancies
or pub^ffi s" knowledge. It has that the clergy cannot bo.left behind Protestants have made a good d=a, them their own umret ; alive ftm ^
been trained in seminaries which were in a seclusion which would divide ofuh°l” *bout th° Jope b Thev now would be well that they should know
diocesan rather than national, nor ad- them from their brethren and even with civti 8p y Th B,,„ht,y those who sit next to them in
mined examiners from outside their sow the beginnings, perchance, of that appeal to the Pope to mtoiiore. inx - J . . is especiallyw!T The Sng of tho clergy ha, detestable anti-clerica, heresy from have urged Hie civil powers to reject a“d LTnverfs
followed its own exclusive course, and which we are at present free. Is ,he in the hone thL romin'r into the truo told that the im-
the universities throughout Europe, it permitted to discuss the as- Pea> ^ cTTelclJi Zaal should porta,me. and gravity rest, 
though founded by the Holy See, have pects of this laige question. . . fh« bonds of "matrimony ' ^ Catholics will look aghast when a
become lay institutions, often ami-,Those at all events, who are inter- ^r b eak the bonds ol matrimony incli"ed, joius
clerical, sometimes hotbeds of uube- esttd in it, as 1 know that many long I xvitb consistency,

man, student, the honored scholar of Paris
Douai and Blairs. Ho graduated in I fidenco by material 
gentleness and charm of manners iuthe larger than have been given in recent 
court of King Charles X. Ho counted years, and with an unbroken array 
amongst his friends Ihe leading men of Home Rulers in the House of 
in Church and State in Ihe old country Commons, notwithstanding llu; Liberal 

But I must confess 1 reveistsin England, the prospect 1er

European Chinamen. They 
excellent sand-bag fortifications for 
the defense of good old abuses. Such 

as these would have objected tothem. and the new. ,
like to think of Father Dawson rather success Is brighter Ilian il has been 
as the priest and friend of the since 181)0. A just cause cannot fail 
poor, as the devoted pastor at- so long as ils supporters are Hue to 
tending his Hock when cholera and themselves and to it —Boston Pile 
typhus fever made desolate his Edin
burgh and Dumfries missions ; of the As lco XIII. Appears to the J cws 
mail of good, kind heart, overilowing 
with love for his fellowmon, always 
open to the erv of the poor and always editorial, has this to say concerning 
ready for any work of money lor either Ills Holiness I/>o XIII.: “Pope Leo 
the bodies or the souls of men. But knows that his end is mar. He is 
especially do 1 like to consider him not older than Bismarck, for he is maivl; 
so much it type ol the old school as a eighty seven. He is far older than 
model of the new. " | Gladstone. Ho has seen thrones and

dynasties shatter and fall. He has 
the map ol Europe change a score 

He is old and feel In and

men
the Local Veto bill without the slight
est reference to its merits or demerits. 
They would 
themselves 
interest or the publican's demand for 
compensation for disturbance. They 
would simply have said, “ This is a 

thing, and so we don’t want it. ”

our
men :

not have troubled
about tho publican’s

The, Jewish liecii ir, in an aidenew

attrition and contrition.
Justin McCarthy wrote the following 

letter to the Chicago Methodist minis
ters whp have undertaken to secure, 
through the Pope, move freedom for 

Peru, Ecuador and
WHO WERE PRESENT.

A large number of people, including I seen 
Archbishop Duhamel, Ite.v. Fathers 
McGuckin and Constautineau, and 

Protestants were present at the 
Mass for tho dead was chanted

Protestants in
of times.
frail, but there may bo mi doubt ns to 
the wish of his declining days It is 
1 peace ’ and closer union ami brother 
hood for the entire human race, 
encyclicals are devoid of bigotry, 
but breathe fervent prayers lor 

of humanity-

service.
by Rev. Father McAuley. Ell’s Re
quiem Mass was sung hy the choir, II. 
Collier Grounds presiding at the organ.
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WhatThe mèmoriaî'tahîèt 'to'dect'asctl has Ltd m’sU what the theo.ogica' opinions 

the front wall of the of this man are? The wcl iouihImI 
character of his lilt;, tho noblemns ot 
liis ideas, the fidelity with which, 
in these his last days, lie Is endeavor- 

ills follow man —this

In the same manner 
of societies might he reviewed and the 

feeling revealed.
I

same unsociable 
The result of all this is apparent.

in Ihe. middle
been placed on
church, to the right of the main en 
trance. It is of brightly polished 
brass, ami bears the following inscrij 
tion. ing lo serve 

transcends theology and glorifies 
The world is the better

IN MEMORIAM.
Kx,... having lived in it. it 

Born at Dedhavnn, Banffshire, .Scotland. wm he the poorer by at least one gn at
OnUineYAnîuÜ: 1835. . man when ho pass,'s away from it, as

Came to Canada 1AP>4, after founding import h* scon must. His succvssoi \wl ntiu 
ant mission* in the Diocene uf j a broad pathway for him.’

Edinburgh. _ |
Died at Ottawa, December -V, 1804, in tho 

eighty fifth year* of his ago, anu 
the sixtieth of his priesthood. _

Appointed priest of this pariah IKm, Chap-

Love is no\or lost. If net reciprocated it 
will fLw hack aud adten «nd purity the 
heart.—Irving.a
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(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”
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.....:r!#B Bill
frnm thl'“- h0 thundered ; “only to hear him catechized on his treat The irony with which Plow den bad There was a start trom Bertont—an darted in turn fiery, scornful looks at 

that the might which wealth and ment of her aunt. He was obliged to begun bad given way te a passionate impul6ive, UBControlable start, which .
i anenee nr,3«e=3 ever comparative tell on his oath all that he knew of earnestness under whoso Influence hii almost brought him to his feet and They hardly watted to be properly
novertvand obscurité purchased this Madame Bernot's disease; of the origin very face seemed to soften. Be«oni“ turned upon him the wondering in the street before one and all launched
1 hie lawyer for the service of a wealthy „f the latter he could only say, as other heavy countenance darkened, but he g[am.es 0f all about him. The witness indignant epithets at him, and Hannah
rtwinal 1 medical men had alreadv done, that It 1 gave no other sign that the speech bad loobcd nlso . and Plowden, seeing the Moore, with her face burning from
Plowden set his teeth hard, and had resulted from some severe mental aroused him to a white heat of passion : direction of the witness's eyes, turned anger, which had been rendered none

I p!enched the papers fiercely in his shock whose cau^e was utterly uu- even his voice, when he replu d did acd agaiu directly faced the prosecut- the less violent by her efforts to extri
I .r'rasn but he exhibited no other sign of known to him-that the consequences not betray by a tremor his inwaid e • iug counsel. cate herself from the crowd, began :
fhe naaaion which Bertoni's words had 0f that shock had been a painful ill- citement. That he might not be supj During the whole of the cross-exam “1 don't know how to keep my 

l ' nes3 of over eight years in duration, posed, he said, to have any reluctance ^uat^on seemed to many—even those hands oft' of you—traitor that you are
Hiihnrt « face wore an indignant Hi, further testimony showed that to refute the malicious and unfounded wbo wfcre somewhat versed in the pvac- _Vour friend, Mr. Liversplu, indeed—

Hush and his eves sparkled angrily ; neither had Madame Bernot's mind charge of his honorable opponent, he tlce8and technicalities of the law—as he’s a divilspin—that's what he is "
hilt t’hi- lawver continued : ever maintained any but its proper would withdraw his objection and u- lhe wholecourt were out ol- order—as It was only the attention which her

“ Fverv "event that has occurred balance, and then, in reply to a last leave the counsel lor the defence at I jf Plowden were permitted to continue allgrv 8peech and angrier demeanor
i since' tends to prove mv indictment of quession hv Bertont, he described her perfect liberty to put any question he hu mogt unusual cross examination, were attracting that caused her to de

this 'high minded legal gentleman. I present condition, her utter Ignorance chose, to the witness and one-apparently bearing little on Ljst at last, and let the little man, who
j hV has-been the friend and constant ôf what had happened to her son, and Bertoni slowly resumed his seat, as the case in hand, because of some waiked by her side with a most dejected

companion" of this self • proclaimed the imminent danger to her life which if desirous to show by his very calm 6ecret influence, with which had, per- galti continue his way in silence,
murderer He is here to-dav as the there would be in acquainting her ne88 how false was the imputation cast haps, more at heart the vindication of jjo ma(je u0 reply to any one of their
counsel of the accused. He will at- | with it. upon his honor as a member of “ Ko- “ Uoquelare ’’ than even the prosecu- Bcornful sallies—indeed, he seemed as
tempt to erect a defence on a very | Llttle s3m Lewis had been divided quelare.'’ lion of the prisoner. if he had not yet recovered from the
carefully, but yet very weakly, laid between watching and listening to the 1 Plowden repeated his last question I Plowden turned back and fastened I jjrst emotions whi.h the appearance ot 
foundation of mental delusion ; but Witnesses, looking a round for Liver* to the witness. The witness glanced his eyes more eagerly on the witness, I Liverspin as a witness had excited,
when evidence shall be given to show spjn au(j replying to remarks on his ! at Bertoni, as if seeking in his face ! compelling an answer from the latter ail(j be maintained his melancholy sil-
that when the examination of this case tardiness by Hannah Moore. soma cue which might help him to I as if by the magnetism of his glance. I encc till the Bernot residence was
was last conducted, when subprenas “Perbans he was afraid the scene mould his answer, and Plowden seeing “ When all should succeed asmy em- reached.
were served on the servants in the affe*t bim t00 much, " whispered that, turned directly round and faced plover wished, I was to receive a large .. j can't go in, he said, thrusting
Bernot household, the presence of one j when his eves ached the opposing counsel. It was a hitter, sum of money. ’ his hands into his pockets, and looking
domestic in that house was purposely , . fu| straining in every malignant expression which shone for “ Did he at no time stimulate your ruefully down the area steps,
concealed — when further testimony . " * * a moment on the countenances of both efforts by promising that you should “ I've gone and done a bad thing lor
will prove that Miss Calvert, at the ■ ■ ' „ tr„nn«h lawvers, and then Plowden turned become a member of ‘ Uoquelare ?' I everybody as well as myself ; I didn't
time of her visit to the morgue, pis- I Perhaps no, »nsi e , ° I back and looked at the witness, while There were half-smothered exclama g0 tP do it, but it's done-I'll send
sensed the murderer's confidence, and Moore oral} : aim .. : the latter gave his answer in a bung I tiens from certain masculine throats, I „|;er my clothes and things, and tell
mu,t have connived at the escape of self to listen “®re ling, evasive manner. wondering, almost frightened looks on Mies Calvert that I didn't mean to hurt
the murderer herself—when it shall bo h®11 w0?? cu-ninoin-d' ’ “ Did vou, or did you not, enter that certain masculine laces, and even ihe I her—that I — '
still further shown that Mr. Hubert should be summon.d. _ th8 rarticular club solely to cultivate the judge's rigid countenance became Tbe little mans emotions ever-
Bernot xvas here in this city on the Magnus p acquaintance of this domestic of the clouded and threatening ; but Plow- powered him, and the rest of his sent-
uight of the murder, though report judge. vlcinlty of the Bernot household ?" asked Plowden. den, apparently heedless of the excite- ence was lost in the hankerchiet which
placed him nearly a hundred miles ... ' wLu-rihou~ht "it was to The witness was a full minute in meut his question had caused, waited he hu,riedly put to his eyes.
awav, and when it shaU be proved that ‘itte «“«ter-wait r li „ be bringing forth his replv, and then it for the answer of the witness. Again Hannah Moore, whose indignation
he was of perfectly sane mind at the him the pr-tentiou, ^„ _ . as lf the riveting glance of the it was evident that the latter was very was wont to be as quickly subdued as
time he proclaimed himself a murderer ’ s^Ved to his feet at the sound lawyer’s keeu eyes had compelled him uncomfortable—that he was more un- I -lt could be easily kindled, and whose
iu the presence of over a score of wit- ^ich he Swart^ to his teet at tne sou a > h brfef affirmative certain than ever what reply to make most violent resentment was never

-, I think the fabric which my "0®lvstoTrtere with ope” “How did vou first become aware but while he hesitated Bertoni rose and proof agai„st tho sight of real emotion
honorable opponent has erected will ™I.acn’ °'^'h a',0^. pf ludicrous he- that this domestic was a member of objected to any answer being returned was in a moment all sympathy and
fall very speedily to the ground. mouth and such «taring eves that particular club ?" to the last question. compassion for the little under waiter :

Pur one instant his eyes met Plow- wild' ntlok of the people about It was evident that the witness was Plowden smiled, well knowing the bu, she deemed it better policy not to
den’s flaming gaze, but he continued Jha> the a-t-“tlo“ p P -rowing uncomfortable - that some objection would have little weight, Her- lot the change in her feelings become
in the same triumphant tone : h",n, Jf * voir fool and don't he secret fear was influencing his evi ton! was caught in his own trap, since t03 apparent i so, with a rough kind-

‘ ‘ The murderer's confidante gave Sit down, >“ f„Mon," dence-as if he were not sure how the judge and some of the jury wore ne68> f he jerked “ Little Sam down
the first clew. On her visit to the "u&ed Hannah Moore," as, with a much truth he ought to tell, and yet members of “ Uoquelare, the question the 8tCps, and into the house, saying
morgue she betrayed her ieai and I tutr sh„ placed him was not equal to the task of inventing wou.d haxe to be answered, that the Rs she dld E0 ;
anxiety : it was enough for any mem hery uugeutla t g, . falsehoods which might answer the character of one of that mysterious “ Don't be making a bigger fool of
her of TV.quelare.' suddenly in h s seat. that purpose • body might be proved honorable or vour8e-f than you are already, and face

“A certain agent of that society But U s him it s r,tve p , t l ag iong in coming, and otherwise. And the question was ans the consequences of what you've done
watched and discovered sufficient to J °» 5°p excited whisper^ people bent forward to watch Plowden's wered and in the affirmative. like a man. I only wish I had Divtl
feel sure that he knew the murderer of ‘n n ^nnah MiSre slightly face because of its curious expression. “ Only one question move, said the fpin hPre. Faith 1 d teach him
Cecil Clare. But the clew had to be pn.t‘ted hePrflf to obtain a clear view rather than to hear the reply of the triumphant Plowden. play the spy anymore,
followe I cautiously, for iu these times ««v»‘edherself ®J;«“dag^abrut‘«e witne8g . but lhe witness at length, “The name of the gentleman who
there are many quibh.es in the 'aw by Qf fau jQrm and hU profile . the with a sort of bravado, as if defiant oi so hired you and promised this mum 1
which criminals escape. Uoquelare, I straight tall and some- consequences, answered : I ceH,t. re')al<1 ■ , ! Can the Souls of the Departed re
gave iu warning, as it always does, ,, . “otter was overspread “ I learned it bv inquiring from Tne witness had seemed to recovei I ■ turn to Earth ?
gave it to the criminal's confidante, for what portly . the latter was -I h survants who "reside in the same what was evidently his natural man 
ure criminal himself was at that time «1 n J0nl was ailn ®' some prelimin I street with him. " ner, a sort of swaggering, independ- According to St Augustine it would
in a distant country, and one ofthe *- rda3a' tlv uiiimrortant ques “And vou made those inquiries at -ent bravado-as if he had come to the b, a great temerity to deny that the 
secret agents of ‘R quelare watched «y *Bd app*r®nt^ f rlnomPntg he the instigation of another ?" taid Plow- mental conclusion that his evidence , of lhe departed cannot, wPh 
fur his return, tracked him when he tww.“ut. ln *ui‘\7s that brought den. had already accomplished the worst for Qod.g permlssion, return to us. St.
did return, ascertained his pursuits, l“es su,h fafe„ts -• I did," answered the witness, with himself, and his best course was to Thomas and St Augustine both incline
marked the places which he visited, “"L,“aVJuS ance with a servant in the a little hesitation. brave the consequences as he had lhe ppinlon that in many cases there
and became familiar w'.'hsomiiofhi.- Mhblc,avnin2. from that “That other being a master whom already braved many a•buffet.of fow occurs a supernatural action of angels
very companions. _ in .1.;-. way di- - ; ; • r. • >u Caiv.-rt's anxi- vou served in this particular instance tune beiore. bu he aueWvteo on the mlud of those to whom such 
covered th devotion with whic i the -1 -• • ' • “L Berno ’» imprison- 1 because of a promised reward ?" con I promptly : . , I manifestations are granted. Moreover,
murderer's confidante guarded th" 1 bl.,d not pnlv froTher aunt, but tinned Plowden. “ That's him sitting on the right I it ig hkulv that th„ eouls, like the
murderer s secret ! from the spécial "at'endant ttpon her I “ Yes," again hesitatingly answered I hand side of the judge Mr Bertoni. 1 j can manifest themselves in

Here Bertoni slightly lowered hi* «« dXîminatïon of the servants the witness I. “ That will do, Mr. Livcrspin, and gu»b , manner that they produce pe
v<.i -■ ■ and spoke more slowly, glancing ’ , fh , a secona time “In what business were you en- I 1 lowden, making no effort to control ccptible images on a person s mind
at the veiled taco whoso owner had sat " - ^ ‘ lv ^.ha, Vaev bad told at gaged before you begun to play the the triumph in his face, begun m v„dthout appearing visible to him.
like a statue from the beginning of !«••* I ; J _ ' examination and the iu part of spy on the servants of the Bov I earnest, almost impetuous tones . 1 Whenever our attention is directed
P-ech ; resuming in that slow, lowered :h, domestic to not household?" “ For the honor of ; Uoquelare, ,n the departed souls by manifestation

tone when ha described the agem. of , ,. determination whatever “ Travelling comedian." whose principles, whose aim 1, though pf ftlly bi|)d U is a sign of the great
“ Uoquelare tu-jicuding th- hand ‘ ; jhoir number mV'ht think, or 1 “How did you come to obtain this no member, revere, it was neces- mercÿ pl God towards the Suffering
cufl'i over Huberts head, and Mar- I ' . . ‘ ‘ I last position, which you have filled I sary to be sure that its secret I <^ulg and towards us. They make us
garet, who alone had perceived the , iV, . r,u know how lonv this special with such credit to yourself and such agents had violated no ruleEi aware of the great distress of the 
action, tainting at the sigh.. ntvndnnt of Madame 1! ■mot’s ha-'o cu- lionor to your employer ?”—speaking had pursued their woik with no un- church suffering, of which Church we

Thera was a half supprimai mur- a “rndat.t^Madame r u_ ^ r ^ garcJm worthy motives. One of the Stringent on earlh often have not the least con-
mur from s line oi the ladies , tui many • 1 I “ Through an advertisement in one regulations of this my s.enous society copqoni and which yet is entirely do-
who were B irtoni s auditors, had been , , b iu att6nd nlcB on of the daily papers for an energetic/ is that no member holdout to any man. pendent on us for help. A Holy Mass,
present at the scene which tlv lawyer Bnrnot before that lady left shrewd man, who was capable of play as inducement or reward, the promise rosarv, an alms, a mortification,
derevi i Hl, and had wondered at >l,8s ..ladam liunot £‘oro “at lao. M artg/, to procure for him membership >•; some other good work, even a compas
Calverts sudden swoon : but B u torn. Bu-toni’glanced at Plowden, as if to “You applied iu person ?" that great body. No member can ask i t ejaculation or pious thought
regardless of the interruption, pro- B -Don. hi. c.cd at ^den, as it w „ J ^ ,V any man to join the society ; no mem- offpred confidently to the Sacred
c ceded to del «1 the circumstances that =t W etin!d “utPlowden wait- “ What was the result of that appli- her can tell to any man who is not a H f $ fol. the Suffering Souls, 
,,a l led to Bernot s soli accusation oi pmnU^us.^auied^ hut Blowdm, cat,ou member, the secret influence or pros- ig powerful t0 create an ineffable joy
mu■ dcr. , „ . I wrs watchhig the witness. The manner of the witness had perlty which membership of this sod jn thRt my8tie abode. At the same

‘ • '1 ills ag-nt of B que,are, !l' , yvhen did vou first see this domes- grown a little more confident, as if he I ety exerts upon individual lives : y et I tlme> a visible manifestation of tho dis-
1 li 'i • ‘ Who had been on the crnninai » I (b Ba"rnot household, whose were treading on more certain ground, it is evident that the counsel for the tregg of a Suffering Soul is a salutary

i r il", "IVr " l™mirr, track so long, sought for an opt Mtu. acquaintance vou seem to have so and he answered with less hesitation, prosecution has done these things, rf ad,nonition for the living, whereby
ll>" ?f J0ltjn'g lh° C,l!,bdtid H,hand uu assiduous'. V and succescfullv courted ?" “After being asked several ques- he had not showed the benefit which they are reminded most impressively

» ' -, murdenn belonged . he di l* , questioued" Plowden, at the last, when lions about myself, I was told that my must accrue from ben,, a member of am$d their carelessness, frivolity and
> tjjwiai one save o.he.r agents of - i • evident that he was nearly business would ba to ingratiate my- I ‘Uoquelare, why would this tiavehug I tepiâity, of the severe judgments of

................. . ............... ... Who subs, quently slsn joined the club, t was ewJiLut that-. to was y self with the Bjrnot Servant3, and comedian feel himself incited to new LjPj >•
penetrated tne disguise ha had as- through with the wttnes^ learn what I could from them of the efforts because of such a promise ? AH ------------*------------
suned. Then he had an opp nvuniry did vpu '.^,/e hia Rc. private life of Mr. Hubert Bernot and this I hope those who ere long may Everyone knows that the average
Oi Studying every motion of the ay^' I dl,d r-0wden agaht Miss Calvert.” have the life of my unhappy client in American family is very small, but
cu,ed. of dis overlng how to play upon , <1»',»* • q were.! as promptly as “Did your employer suggest to you their hands will bear carefully in mind: few persons are aware that a family
his tears, and ot wakn • i , ■ bitter /• c P ‘ ' hn what manner vou were to accora- I remember that the secret agent ot | with more than two children is the
being, by stray words, his rc corse for 0 , d ... b nlish -his?" Uoquelare' who has hunted the accused exception. The ancient idea of the
hlti crime The did m.i intend , * " mber of Hvt' club t'l narHcu- “No ; I was left to the invention of to his present position, has not pursued nobility of motherhood seems to he
to bring him to justifo so soon : he -um< «mcm er " P mv cwn w|ts," his work according to the honorable dying out among us. In Massachu-
mv'.iiit V. avail till fur:her .:i;'l more ‘ U"B ; . d allegin'* that the "“ And what did your wits suggest ?" precepts of 'Uoquelare' itself ; that as sotts the average family numbers less
posh i vo prnol could he co.hvi.'.l and ‘ 1 "J,1 pevtuv-ufone "and ■1 To introduce myself to the servants he has erred in this respect he may also than three persons-? 1 is per cent, of
ho Ill'll tho story vim. h u i . H th.i. ' , , h *d ' of other families in the street as a poor err iu his present work : and when the native women in that State being
confession only to m,uk us vf oct on " a , ', , ok 0f sco-n at fiddler who was soliciting pupils for a justice has been meted to yonder pris childless (census of 1835). Other
th" accus 'll : ho did nut think i. ax mid nnoonent antd“troni"al!v • " livelihood. From them I learned that oner, I hope justice also will be meted States havoTuily as appalling a record.
"u;ul him to a conlcssion, Wsrecoi, ht^oppononh said fronffiall^. ,ho onl one wln might he likely to to this unworthy member of ■ Roque - i„ one city of the far West only eigh
<‘"1- ;tl°qtU‘lare at once fu!,............. « r--,aii to have motives too cioselv sent- need my services was a servant in the lare.’ " teen children were found in twenty-
V\ft , . . . , Vni/d lest so doin- should ilit Bernot"familv, who already belonged Plowden sat down, wiping hts face, five average Protestant families.

11 •> o •> vutvt't lor t'l >' " 11 V.' “V,..o n m r • -narv thhms about to a musical club. That Information for the perspiration lay in thick heavy <• The two chief causes of this grave
to matk inmsi-it tin1 impressive silence '.^ei of This immaeffiato gave me a plan upon which to act. I beads upon it. Bertoni s countenance condition are preventives of concep-
aa.uch aani.id upu.i his a. >i is, th . 1 , , if w„ „0 t,J0 d • » joined that club, and worked myself was as stolid and heavy as it had been tion and abortion." We quote from a
prow "ded 11 briell.v r-an-.v mtaui p q"a‘a d, ' ' (hat ^ is °ot thP into the favor of Mr. Samuel Lewis." at the beginning of the trial. From paper read before a recent meeting of
V"":'-s vl 1,1 l>rm M " "h- " " . ,, , . ,f “ Why did you not visit the servants tho time he had given that sudden start the Southern California Medical Society

rr"n:i "V" 1,av<’ "" l:ïP?rth11.‘,'Yh'. coMlltv of rights"for rich and poor ofthe Bjrnot family in the first in- he had seemed to have perfect control by Walter Lindley, M. D., one oftheiny “»* ‘b I;" I nony that sir- . d >1«»>' J " ; , ' , stanc0?" of himself, evincing neither by change most eminent physicians in the State,
r ' " 1 '.v \llul ,l- wi,h a, •' - MvitV'- ~ K-iet \ but a dcsin ami “ Because I thought it better to learn of color, nor the expression in his eyes, lie characterizes the American woman’s
a' *ho pi'll' t.H. .""O' '.vi'd o- “ . J: ' nnd honor as at first something oi them from others how every word of his legal antagonist aversion to childbearing, the echo of

“ h- had t'pokim how , ' * .,l,;, 4- ho e0 n v ic t i oï a n." s,-irteai” e of rather than from themselves. " was rankling in hs heart like a barbed the wish of the husband, as “ a blight
pugnam was the t.vl. ' ', ■ . ,, (i v-;;i IOVor mv “ Why did you confine yourself to arrow. Ho b. nt forward to the judge, on our civilization that can well be

ll1" •1"xl •***’»’ was t-v i-v-ai.;'. "I • o m r hu..l . i ^ . h ^ the acquaintanceship of only one cf as calm, apparently, as if he were not named the twentieth century curse."
HIGH-CLASS 1 s-ui.y ..... I or this ptirpos" ■; • "Pl« \n wi h these servants ?" the centre of a sort of terrified Interest Though an avowed Protestant, Dr.

ntmremr . WlWnrtWfl IV"' V ' L b- :l “ ' , j,„;,i,„i,.v'...... ... to last à life- “ Because he was enough for my to the breathless crowd, and said some- Lindley made reference In his paper
GLUlvCii • WlWuOWS-iltimli.a I. ■! urn .1 order were sum,non d n. i- a} . . ^ He was soft on the subject thing in an inaudible tone, the result to “ the infrequency of criminal abor-

, jore i c- Mp-r rn !"' ."has worked a-cordiViHv Is-r of music, and I obtained all the inform of which was an adjournment of the tion in Catholic families in tho UnitedHOLBS MPG. CO, ! ,d, show that not ou y ^J"^ atio„ I wanted from him." case until that same dry i„ the ensuing States. "-Ave Maria.

thu. l'“50 “ 1 p" ■ '............ ! With certainly expect, lor the few who “ You kept accurate reports of every week.
coumrlsc the "heads of that society hold communication obtained Irorn this vie- H n“ï °“ 1,1 the miscellaneous 

,u rewards to stimulate the oner- timized domestic, nnd faithfully trans throng which immediately, on the ad- 
S theiimemhors ; neither do they mitted them to your employer ?" P-^to^he

'''■k''1 ’ V their'secret agents —'as a “You knew, or suspected, at the victimized Samuel Lewis. He had | Ayer's Hair Vigor.
mmV if,., is discovered pi be just as time of your being thus strangely cm- listened to the cross-examination of ins : bottle, the humor was healed."—T. T.
the motives with which he Ins hunted ' ployed, or shortly afterward, the ulti- pretended friend, Lwerspin, with an Adams, General Merchant, Turbeville,
down any criminal are thought to he ', mate purpose for Which you had been [ expression of lace like one win axas \ a.
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I was lying lazi 

which swung ln tl 
from the glaat lim 
trees in the comp 
iug, somewhat uni 
dition of my fin an 
self to look the s 
the face, 
pleasure 
labor, and its pro 
as satisfactory.
I assured my fall 
and my pay w 
enough to cover 
and wishes, and i 
months in Bareill; 
«■ for lack o’ geai 
overdraw, borrow 
retired life for thi 
The privilege of 
in Ashton's room 
players than mys 
heavy book on hi 
events, had combi 
result, as I could 
knowledglng.

As 1 mused 
axvaro of a laugh: 
iuto my hammo 
captain of my 
himself noiseless 
perched astride 
swayed alongsid 
Campbell,”
“you arc enjoy it 
in the shado. 1 
duty."

“You aro mist 
I replied, “la 
not the sweet i 
have to taste it f 

“ I have been 
you, lad,” he 
gravely than w, 
out lo living at m 
fragments of lie 
the old tree. 1 
that it was I xvh 
iuto Ashton's 10 
I have been fi 
but I had no rig 
like scrape."

“ Nonsense, 
hastily. “ I w; 
with moral supi 
upon me so sudd 
myself tngetbei 
penny Nap inf 

H •" smiled h 
“ All right, lad 
am afraid I n» 
to say—to ask, 
lend me a tenn 

I shook my hi 
complelely cle! 
not a rupee lefi 
Ashton holds o 
he must hold ti 

“Ashton holi 
quick impatiei 
features, 
not a single co 
Campbell ?"

“Not one, R 
sorry ; but—” 

“Oh, never 
with ready k( 
plenty in a At 
able to give y 
He reached u| 
steady himsel 
downward.

“Hallo! V 
rojo diamond 
tho empty t( 
always xvore o 
left hand.

He, too, loo 
and although 
he had changi 
to uiy ear, w 
bore an iuliec 

“ I—shall 1 
at the furthes 
1 mean to 
secure." Wi 
aud vanished 

I wondered 
some little co 
my question, 
ring—a larg 
rose diamond 
Of course he ' 
about it by 
equally, of 
bright good 
ready wit, m 
the wiser ref 
ring. I alo 
mother’s old 
that she had 
his talisman 

“ It is tim 
aud the met 
Farrell's vo 
thoughts.

I sprang c 
gretful look 
stringing in 
boughs. 1 
meu hated i 
I did. It w 
and knots xa 
could be mai 
hundred—h 
much runn 
weather wa 
make actix 
agreeable ; 
Will just ini 
compound, 
the officers’ 

Alter wo 
missed the 
thankfully, 
thvcxv mysf 
and pan tit 
men, had i 
ropes and t 
Suddenly 
ropes aud i 
jeet with al 

"What 
self on my 
ity to watc 

“ It's a 
hole hero ; 
per yet." 
some light 
the hole o 
had disap
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ms MOTHKRs DUMom; ssasr&srasr^ssfsstsr' n«ss ! I shall post smitrii s tlici e to- ■'.v p vtiii:y me < f du / l^ mv - wlrnt :
i:ii.’lit. I think you hail i«*r ion- i.-ui 1 n l'u.-vd ut'.v 1;> -uni ii.oi^r.aii'.ly | 
Hnv, yourselves to barracks till to-v.ior- 1 to sivpccr you of tin* l a t apjno.acli to : 
low afternoon— you three discov n rs, ! complicity in this-crime! Give v.n- 
I mean — and let me deal alone with ! the full c’ •lit 1 dei-ei ve. lie laughed

in his quiet, end:al way ;
He left the room, and I never saw | f-hat was * HGL hurt, too.

let's * make a compact tlmi ami sure 
to help each other, and these young* 
fledglings in our crops, to escape from 
the snares of such fowlers as Ashton 
and Fordyco. Shall we ?"

44 I shall never pla> for money again 
while 1 live, " 1 said tirmly. “ And I 
don’t think I can ever distrust you 
again, Uankeilor.”

It was impossible for anyone to guess 
whether Colonel Pryor suspected any
thing unusual in receiving the resigna
tions of two oHivers on the same day. 
lie could keep his own counsel —none 
better. The tunnel was safely blocked 
up, and the fort closely guarded. It 
was in 18V»0 that the incident occurred, 
and Uankeilor and 1 are still fast 

The snow s

what • ‘.'elation Uankeilor bore to this 
strange discovery of the secret tunnel.

I was lying lazily in ray hammock, I ,thl' mounded for tifltn.
which swung In the cool breeze, hung ; Sudd«i.-> 1 heard the man calling me 
from the giant limb of one of the great > uau“
trees in the compound. I was realiz “Mr. Campbell, sir, wont you 
“ug| somewhat uncomfortably, the con- please come here just for a moment ?" 
dUion of my finances, and forcing my- I jumped up and went to tho mouth 
self to look the situation squarely in of the hole, into which man and rabbit 
the face. I was slow to believe that had both disappeared. Peterson was 
pleasure is a more costly thing than emerging from it feet foremost, drag- 
labor, and its products far from being ging something after him. 
as satisfactory. When I left England >> This is a queer place, sir," he 
I assured my lather that 500 a year aajd . jt g0es iu over eo far. It's a 
and my pay would bo more than regU|av tuuuel, it is ; and I found them 
enough to cover all reasonable wants things inside !" 
and wishes, and now, after nine or ten 
months in Bareilly, I was so straitened 
“ for lack o’ gear " that I must either 
overdraw, borrow or live an exceedingly 
retired life for the next three months.
Tho privilege of playing guinea pool 
in Ashton’s rooms with much better 
players than myself, and tho not very 
heavy book on half a dozen sporting 
events, had combined toward this rapid 
result, as I could not help ruefully ac
knowledging.

As I mused I became suddenly 
aware of a laughing lace looking down 
into my hammock. 
captain of tny company, had swung 
himself noiselessly into the tree, and 
perched astride a rough limb that 
swayed alongside of miue. “ Well,
Campbell,” was his gay greeting,
•‘you arc enjoying the doleo far niento 
in the shade. ‘ 1 am just released from 
duty."

“You are mistaken about the doleo,”
I replied. “lam tasting the bitter, 
not the sweet do-nothing, and shall 
have to taste it fur some time to come."

“ I have been a bit remorseful over 
you, lad," he said, speaking more 
gravely than was his wont, and with
out looking at me, scraping down gray 
fragments of lichen from the truck of 

“ I have not forgotten 
that it was I who first introduced you 
into Ashton's rooms and to his fatt set.
I have been foolish enough myself ; 
but I had no right to drag you into a 
like scrape.”

“ Nonsense, Rankeilor," 
hastily. “ I was just charging myself 
with moral supinctic is when you came 
upon me so suddenly—resolving to pull 
myself together, and resist even 
penny Nap in future ! ’

llr" smiled his bright sunny smile.
“ All right, lad. I'd back you up—I 

afraid I uecd not say what I came 
to say—to ask, rather. You could not 
lend me a tenner for two days?"

I shook my head regretfully. “I am 
completely cleaned out, Uankeilor — 
not a rupee left. And, what is worse,
Ashton holds one or two IOU5. which 
he must hold till next pay."

“Ashton holds them," he repeated, a 
quick impatient frown crossing ins 
features. “ Then you positively have 
not a single coin to throw at a lellow,
Campbell ?”

“Not one, Uankeilor. I am awfully 
sorry ; but—"

“Oh, never mind," ho interrupted, 
with ready keenness. “ I shall have 
plenty in a day or two, and may he 
able to give you a lift—who knows?"
He reached up to the limb above, to 
steady himself for an elastic spring 
downward.

“Hallo! What's come of your big 
diamond?" I asked, looking at

I had abundance of time to pursue 
my reflections, lor with the solitary ex
ception of the orderly who brought my 
luncheon, no one came near me for 
several hours. Over and over, round 
and round again, spun and whiiled iu 
my brain the events of the day and my 
strange discovery. The conclusion I 
came to was startling ; and the instant Without speaking to any of them, I 
I found myself being driven towards returned to my own room, again fol 
it, like a horse swerving from a des- lowed by Uankeilor, who, iu his friend 
potato leap, 1 turned away and began first manner, laid liis hand on my 
my summary all over again. One or shoulder, 
two things I was quite sure of : Ran* 
keilors diamond had sparkled and 
scintillated on his finger last evening 
at the late mens dinner. Ashton and 
Fordyco had both declared that they 
had watched the tunnel since yester
day afternoon ; Uankulor must thcre- 
foie have lost the jewel in the tunnel 
while it was being watched, and at 
night, or very early in the morning.
Wlrat could that possibly mean except ?
— 1 always stopped there, and began 
all over again. 1 remembered with a 
strange feeding of disloyalty to one 
who had been tho kindest of friends to 
me how Uankeilor had two or time 
times told me that in; would have 
“ plenty of money ” w ithin a day 
at the furl he rest, and would even be 
able to help me out of my tight places.
One thing I vas decided upon, in the 
slow crystaiization of repulsive ideas 
forming in my brain against my will— 
that was, that so far as I was concerned 
in tho matter 1 would shield my 
friend’s name. I would preserve utter 
silence cn the subject of his lost dia
mond, for the present at least, no mat
ter what the penalty might be.

A quick footstep in tho corridor 
caught my ear ; my door was thrown 
open and Uankeilor walked iu, his 
lace suffused with a fiery glow of in
dignation.
shame, Campbell ! ’ was his impulsive 

lutation, holding out both hands to 
“ 11 Ashton and Fordyco knew

/V
Xbut 1 saw 

“ And
I his henceforward. ” l

darker, angrier faces ;h-n were th so 
of Ashton and Fordyco on hearing iho 
colonel’s ulti natum.

,

X,..Y.
&it < £

''1,: ■\.à

“ Campbell, old follow, 1 don t mean 
to leave you alone till you make a 
clean breast of it ! I see clearly that 
you suspect me of some complicity in 
this business, ami I shall haunt you 
until you confess. Come, out with it.”

I gazed at him in a bewildered fashion 
for an instant.
anxious to shield this man’s reputation 
if he was himself so reckless of it ? Ur 
was this bold affectionate friendlinvts 
meant merely to draw cut alt my in
formation and let him know where ho 
stood ? Well, he should have it. 
would be reckless, too, altb'. vgh the 
strong fascination ot his look a id man 
tier, of the man altogether, had never 
b-'c.n so strongly present to my mind 
as now.

“ 1 don't suspect — I kr.ow, Uan
keilor !” I said, looking earnestly at
hi,n. “I found jour diamond—wlmre I have nomelimea thought, when 
you lost it, ill tho very mouth of that looking on
tunnel amon» tho freshlv turned there is nothing more b. autiiul 111 tin 
earth on the trowel !" ' sight of God. A beautiful garden of

A series of rapid, startling changes roses, lilies and lovely (lowers is sweet 
crossed ids features, leaving him as and beautiful to tho eye. iho hand 

tie as death ; but his eyes never of man guards and watches m er it ho Saltier'. Dm,
It inched from their stead v gazo into that no barm can enter. Sorm Hires ., i.... -. ?<■ \ • * mvii* *
mine, only his hand dropped from my a storm of wind or hall breaks the. «..{lier s speller  ̂ ,
shoulder lilies, destroys tho roses and makes ^ai||iv? g u .:„mion Kin-t iumI. .• Part li.

“YOU found my diamond there?- ruin where before all was sweet and sir'.lt m 
my mother’s gift ?" he said, sternly. orderly. The wu-ked and nuliaits s„;i n i i u-

‘“Yes; I found it there. I have it man comes in to wreck and rum h.s \ll\i
safely, and no eye has seen it but neighbor a pat don and when "1 
ml ..nor shall at y one hear of it Horn this, everybody Is touched to thehearb 
me Uankeilor !" Everything lovely and sweet, trampled

His face softened again and he re- down and wrecked, makes the people I
d his hand on my shoulder with a grieved : hut. In the sight ol rod, no . , ,

He had but opened bis Ups to the moat beautiful garden fashioned by I s-viiier;» viohi < ,m;<u
-, .;;k When a Md, vus sound, or rather the hand of man, not in en the g a no n I i-.-.i , i .-lit
a babel of eouuds, arose fr m the ol Men with all Us glory and beauty I
i. te room in the same corridor—a of flowers and fnUts, v - 1 1 " emu

ol hea v blows, mingled with glorious as are the «mis o l tie ch i S'",.L’’; ' ÏÏ
('n l loud protestations and dren, in whom the Hoi) th< t aw

i of “ Oh, sahib i I not steal it ! Such a scene Is sweeter and brighter sadller’a Edm™ of o 
t t steal anything ! Oh-oh, sahib !” iu the. sight ol God than any garden s Jh\';v ,'

We both walked unceremoniously 1 man ever formed. j.
into Ashton’s room, whence the sounds I ---------- *---------- I snciiter> t v l) & Covy Books, a ami u, with
proceeded. It was not quite an un I Irish Faith. 1 Sadlïer's’!!* D & 8) Copy Books, Nos I to ■,

SSIKS , .......rsSiSi .....-...... ■or anything that came handy ; but long age, Archbishop Luke, ol l arm i, Hadlltr , i.„,c„ti'ovcrandBlotter, for iirlm.ry
Ashton was in a furious passion aud said ; “ I do not believe aÆir,ÎS;. Lover -u. Blotter, r.., ,d
was kickin-savagely as well. With days cl St. Patrick till now then, lias
ouT a moment's hesitation Uankeilor ever a **** 5Æ1 „
sprat’,'- forward and wrenched the were bo devoted to practising tnurie- Le,lfl;ill< j„ (•'.luuentiry Cuurae, t'upUi
man’s arm out of A-hton'd angry grip, ligtou as they ate t(K ay. j* Lrsaou'm'i-'.'iKlieli HlemcntaryKouree.Tr.ech-

“Go—run "ho said, and the poor should be a subject or legitimate prmo t,r, Edition. .....................
wretch needed no second bidding. to the Irish people, and <-l gratdicm K..«ii.h m,hr, curse i u„iu

Ashton turned fiercely on Ilan tion to Catholics everywhere, it (S i Lelsi,,„ i.-.nKi,Hli iilalitr Course, Te,where 
keHor “ How dare you interfere ? doubtful, however, If this beautiful Ldlti m.
The dog has been stealing ! I have eulogy could be applied so unre
st-”? He stepped Short ‘coking £ietod£to thorn preserve I CaUro.tc .er.  ........... ti*.
b,»1efno“sa“S- quietly. lusUe oTf^ith untarnished, but too «‘.n-r.. ;; ■-m...,.,.;;. i
“ Y'ou have M morose dtlmonS. many of whom have y ieidr d to the;| ttu ,

which you took from mo last night at blandishments of fortu , 
baccarat, knowing well that it repre- cumbed, especially in country places,
sented more than five times tho value to the ‘‘blighting atmosphere MP'HL HANT TAILOR
of the amount I owed you. Ashton, cumamblent heresy. « u only com | MERCHANT TAILOR

,..u...»b-k /J : w
■|iu America so good as themselves. |

God grant that the light of faith may 
dim in the children of St.

Ave Marla.

lie held up a trowel and pickaxe—a 
very small one—both of which bore 
evidence of having been recently usai 
for excavating purposes in the half- 
dried, freshly -turned earth adhering to 
them.

you suppose it leads 
to ? ’ I asked, taking the trowel iu my 
hand.

“ Well, sir, I didn't go iu very far ; 
but it goes oft' that way a good bit. ” 
Ho described a sweep with his arm, 
passing the officers’ quarters to the 
left.

■ ' W'- ’ . 
--- VX--

It'. IZ. War.’.,
A LIFE SAVED

Why should I be so
“ Where do EY TABXSO

ini^ CHERRY

îiSpeetèsal
r, \friends after thirty yearn, 

of win tv r are beg inning to bispriukU* 
heads, and our faces are taunt l 

and weather beaten ; but our h- aria 
fresh and firmly knit as in early 

His mother’s diamond . ;i11

V:
our

: ore
manhood.
shines on iris finger though -he has 
long ago fallen asleep.—Chamber's 
Journal.

.iUankeilor, the. “ And that leads? —only for an in
stant did 1 stand with bent brows ; 
then, as if a “ braiu wave " had 
(h ated from one to the other, we both 
exclaimed at once, “Good gracious !
Tho fort — tho fort, with all the 
money !"

“ It must be that, ” I said, iu conster
nai ion. “ Peterson, you go iu again 
aud penetrate to the very end. 1 shall 
walk above, as your voice directs.
Mind, you must shout well. We must 
look into this. "

The man obeyed at once, and crept 
back into the hole.

As soon as he completely vanished 1 
threw down the trowel and prepared to 
follow above ground, when a single 
dazzling point of light glittered like a 
star from amid tho displaced earth 
fallen from the trowel, where I had 
thrown it down. With a strange, 
sinking feeling of genuine dismay at 
my heart I stooped and picked up —
R inkeilor’s diamond ! I had not the 
time then, however, to speculate.
Peterson was already shouting, his 
voice muffled at d indistinct, as from a 
distance. I rolled the precious stone 
in a corner of my handkerchief, and
sprang away to follow the man’s pro-. ,, „ , . ,, ___,,, „gross. I replied to every thout by “ V:11 mu,“ 1 abo, J lf' paraphe' , 
stamping violently on the ground, he said, speaking with authority and 
As wo had feared, we were led directly kindness, both. Get me he,n y oui 
to the fort, where all the moneys of tho v0*';-'°ln ui ,llie afiai! ' , .
garrison were packed and stocked from Mtne is very simple. Iw.< • Y 
floor to ceiling. What was worse, be- rope drill, as the men can ttsii y. 
fore the faint muffled voice had ceased had dismissed the men, at. but I ete 
to lead me forward I stood within two son, whose duty It was to see to the 
or three yards of the back wall of the ropes, when I saw him tUng his cap at 
fort ! Evidently the tunnel was quite a rabtt just darting into his hole, as 
near completion ; a single night’s we thought. Cap and rabbit both dis-J 
haid work, a brick or two removed appeared, and 1 eterson craw.ed in 
from the wall, Land tho excavators after, and found—what made him fo- 
wouid bo richly rewarded ! Set the rabbit. XX e had just finished

I turned and quickly retraced my I exploring the tunnel, in fact , I have 
steps to the mouth of the tunnel. A not yet had Peterson s report. Ashton 
group of men, among whom I distiu- and Fordyce, with one or two e . 
guished Captains Ashton and Fordyce, seized and arrested us, and scoffed at 
Stood by the entrance. Plainly they my explanations, 
had been watching cur movements, Bankoilor looked grave, 
and must have thought them suspic- May I hear their account of it. I 
..... asked, after a pause.

Obeving a swift impulse I lifted my “Yes. It seems that they diseov- 
handkerchief aud slipped the jewel ered this tunnel yesterday, and with 
into mv mouth, where it lay, “ rolled out exploring it very thoroughly sus- 
liko a sweet morsel under my tongue. " peeled it might lead to '-h® fort’ a“
I saw that Captain Fordvce held the watched it, fiom that time and al 
trowel in his hand, and Captain Ash- night by turns No one approached 
ton had just laid down the pickaxe. i£ until lunch hour to-day, when tin \

“ Campbell ! You, Campbell ! It both-Ashton and Furdyce-saw you
can’t be possible ?" exclaimed Ashton, and your man near the entrance.
in amazed crescendo. “ Who would Then, as they suppose, with a view - 
have thought or believed it ! 1 should discovering how tar tho tuuuol had yet
sooner have named any other man in to penetrate beioio reaching the it. 
the garrison had 1 been asked to pick the man crept Inside, and you walkcd

run_tl,., rli'liiinuent ” toward the iort until vvilliin a Iu• The. delinquent !" I repeated, I yards. Then they called up their 

liaiv-luilv. “ How dare you use the and arrested you both on the spot. Is 
I have been discovering | that correct, Campbell :

Before I could reply a knock at the 
tho entrance of

,'i..1 àeil.'v'

; Cher /y IXctoral

or t wo

Cardinal Manning cn Children.

lr.:i church lull of children,
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4 What a thundering
the old tree.

8

you i'S I do they would laugh at the 
thought of bringing fcUch a charge 
against you !”

V
saidI cd History, 

red History, large
you do," I said, forcing 
“I mean — ss you laugh at

He looked at me attentively, as if 
something in my maimer had struck 
him as unusual.

‘As
smile.
it!”

blX- ho

t NiicvutKii’ncli mid I*. 
and Kicucii Dictionary xx

;i:,i

i

D. & J. 8AÜLIER & CO
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• 'iv'vards. Vae
rose
tho empty netting of the ring ho 
always wore ou the little finger of his 
left hand.

He, too, looked at the empty ring, 
and although he laughed, I saw that 
he had changed color, and his laugh, 

who knew all his moods,

row. Fordyce, too.
time that ‘monkeys ’ and 'ponies

Suits I n un
some
had gone quite far enough iu your
quarters ; but when it comes to tun , ,
milling through to tho fort for money 1 at rick any where .--
to supply your table it must stop ! 1 ..........
give you "your choice, either send iu if your child is puny, Iretiiu, 
your papers at once, or tho whole troubled with glandular swrliings. m
story of where the diamond was found flamed eyes, or Hores on the held, ls"\ I ... . i,
- among tho fresh earth adhering to or body, a course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla I e. 1 , ''i.
tho trowel — shall he told openly and m needed' to "xpel the serotinous ...... r .i ... ■ m-
freely." humors from the blood. The. sooner Liv;^.

“ i>ih ! Sav no more !” said A&hton, I you begin to give this medicine t..o m . .,, , :1 mnn <>i ; ' 1 1 ' ■ ' ,r^
with face and voice ot exceeding dis- better. | • i; • ; - ■. • « ; " .••• •./. •■ v -i !••• .'Il- n-.n m
r-ust. “ I did not mean to stay long Are you a sufferer with corna ? If you are pope j,e° xilt. Emtcd ' fn any case in a corps of cade and Let a V.nU. of il.ffloway . Corn Cure. It Shea LL D Wth ^iftuVir.edl,,,

X shall exchange into a Eaa never been known to fall.____. "i li.' r " rutratlonî. Eleauutly Uonud S
° 1 --------------------- ----------- I extvn cloth. U wnlly nflmlrml nj'our Holy

I |-’aJh«*r, Vo|)f‘ L‘ o X III., xx !." • hin sv-ial 
\ I ini' to 111*' pub!l>h‘ yh ; li*! upprov* I by 

I : : it v Vrcbliisbops :i !. «I i 
i I Tbi- aiitivo work will D' -vut to any of our 

I oil.Hcilbvrs, 11 nil will ill" ;-'ivo t l.riu rr. dlt 
I I for a year’s Mib-crlpt b'i* * ‘• * 1’mk < at homo 
I I ii> conn, on receipt ol Thro*' lfi’llarn. Wo 

w’,11 in all i'RMSK prepay carria ■- •

Pictorial Lives of the Saintsnever grow
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to uiy car,
bore an tuileclion of pain or vexation.

“ I—shall have it reset in two days 
at tho furthest, he answered.
I mean to make the setting more 
secure.” XVith a nod he sprang down 
aud vanished.

I wondered idly why he had shown word to me ! 
snore little confusion or annoyance at I a bold and daring attempt to rob the . , ,mvqnesiion The ring was a lady's fort-an attempt that has come danger- d»»rjaa followed by 
ring-a large, exceedingly beautiful ously near to success, too An h«r J^^^'Lor desirL my presence in
rose diamond, set between two opals, night s work would have ^ ante room. I went at once, fol
Of course ho was bantered unsparingly the Fordvce?" lowed by Uankeilor. There were only
about it by his brother officers and ‘ XVhat did I tell y ou, 1 ordyce ? two me^_my accusers-present in the
equally, of course, he reta ned ius ‘.‘ "rnM vvm then wc dLcove^d this ante room with Colonel Pryor when 1
bright good humor, and replied with I to d ?LU "hdlsresoH.ed ' to entered. It was quite an informal
readywit, making none of them any tunnel yesterday and resoWcd o but , 6aw that the old
the wiser regarding the honor of Iho watch it, that the — tho e^ca\a™‘a Let " noted keenly my evety word
ring. I alone knew that it was *= would be and look T I told the platounvarnishcd
mother's old engagement ring, ,al“ pr?,clTLd!l noLubmit tot ds I cried truth, with simple directness, to Colonel 
that she had asked him to “ make it “ I wiU not submit to this i cued , an(, ho^i3tcned with courtesy.
his talisman-his charm agains evil. w. h intense anger, i! neter was t‘ J ■' had ended he looked toward

“ It is time for your rope drill, sir, patient man, and Ashton s hat com Fordvce
aud the men arc turning out,” said Pa^onate tone drove me wdd \ou Ms tunnel yesterday
„s voice, breaking m on ^ ^^f^ed ail

gretfunook^at'the’hamm'ock^ha?I left Pryor £ lay" the whole infamous busi- night -^day ijoday, one or the 

swinging in the cool shade ol green ness ^aL^ that thisisthe course The chief mused for a moment, his

could be made to represent fifty or one like an avalanche, ser zed and over- "“A 3,i erenow” ”
srtA“&t xss, sstK.“^ysa»a 'Tie •-* **—
weather was not yet hot enough to with speechless anger that quietness 
make active exercise positively dis would serve my turn best, a. lest for 
agreeable ; so wo went at it with a the present. Both Ashton and I ordyce 
will just inside the wali of the great were my superiors in rank. I was 
compound, in the centre of which stood I comparatively a new comer, while they 
the officers’ bungalow. were veterans in the service. Even if

After wo had finished and I had dis- proved a mistake their mistaken zeal 
missed tho men, who trotted away I would do thorn less harm than good in 
thankfully, wiping their hot brows, I I tho colonel’s eyes in so serious an 
throw myself down on the ground, hoi I affair as this.
and panting. Peterson, one of the I “Escort Mr. Campbell to his quart- 
man, had remained to gather up the I ers, men,” said Ashton's quiet voice, 
ropes and convey them to their places. “ Peterson can bo taken to the guard- 
Suddeulv he darted away from the I room for tho present, iordyce, we 
ropes aud dashed his cap at some ob- had better go at once to Colonel 
ject with all his force. I Pryor. ,

“ XVhat is it ?” I asked, rising my- I was “ escorted to my quarters by 
self on mv elbow with languid curios- the obedient automatons on either side 
ity to watch his movements. of mo. Once fairly into my rooms

“ xt'8 a rabbit, sir ! He’s got into a the first use,I madorpi my privacy was 
hole hero ; but I'll have him for sup- to lock away Hauler 's diamond in a 
per vet.” He began pulling away secret drawer -of-rntf desk ; and then, 
some light shrubs around tho mouth of though chafing like an imprisoned 
the hole or ditch into which the rabbit eaglet, 1 forced myself into quietness,

I lay down again | in order to think out as best I could

For $3.00.
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men
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tradesmen.
horse regiment. ” I -

“ You were glad enough to win the i 
of tho cads and tradesmen,” ■ 

“However, so t
money
said Uankeilor, coldly.
long as you and Fordyce relire at once, I | ; . 
you can go where you please. Come i 
along, Campbell, ile took mo by the \ 
arm, and we crossed again into my I |
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room.
“Is it all square now, 

asked, with his winning smile, 
will you restore rno my mother s dia j ; 
mond ? You say you found it. ”

“ Uankeilor, I sincerely beg your 
pardon for having suspected you ! I 
held out my hand, and he grasped it 
warmly.

“ It was natural,' ho said, “ but I 
could not bear to tell you how I had 
lost my mother’s beautiful gilt ; and, 
until my next remittance from home, 1
knew I should not be able to redeem ^ glrcngth und p„r0 blood nocos
it. That was my reason for asking it g p, resist tho effocts of cold soasong 
you could lend me any money. arc given by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

“ And I could not, said, ruefu y. a j bave ,or the last Z5 yearn of my lifo 
“ XVe did not post a santrv there, “ But, Uankeilor, how can you bo sure complaining of a weakness of the

after discovering the — tuimellers,” that Ashton and lordyco arc the tie- | ,unga snd coldB ln the head, especially In
said Ashton, somewhat lamely. “It faulters ?” the winter. I-ast fall I was again attacked,
will bo time enough in tho evening. “Ill tell you how, ho answered, Itcadin„ Hood's Sarsaparilla I was led 

" Well, gentlemen," said tho colonel readily. “ And if I am not mistaken, tot lt_ inm now taking tho fifth hot- 
in his short, decisive, manner. “ I do the chief guesses it as shrewdly as I (lo. j Uo wlth good re3UitJ. i can positively say 
not see why Campbell should not have XX"hen they reported the case, the col i tbat i have not spent a winter as free from
found out this tunnel as well as you, on el told them he Would see to it, m a ^ cuu|jh9 or pnlns alld difficult breathing
with intentions as innocent as your half-careless sort of fashion ; but he j Bpell, (or the last 26 years as was last win- 
own.” asked them to wait there, in his house, • j can He down and Bleep all night

The officers were silent. until he performed an important duty, j wjthoufc any annoynnoo from cough or
“It seems to me that you failed in They did so with pleasure ; and the pain in tho lungs oratithmatiodiiLculty.’ 

your duty when you did not report old fellow, taking me along, ^ went E. M. Chambbsb, J. 1., Luriun , 
such an important discovery to me last straight to the. tunnel, and I did ex-, an s» «Irar-ssrs f*n?i 55 a 
night. And it does not seem just to actly what you and your man, Peter Ml000 8 SSpEÎÏT » » «*
attach any stigma to Campbell’s find son, it seems, did : I crawled ill ; ho j
ing of it, unless you share it? If walked above, and 1 guided him by , |g î$10 OMlY .
Campbell and his man had been the shouting. Ho examined the pickaxe , •• i'arn wol! pleased
excavators, they would not have risked 1 and trowel. Tho earth on them was i» - ElOOd i u'iwïk! ‘ ‘ a. invu.
drawing attention to their work in | fresh, quite different from that in the H « US ESIOda rnllliiwii
broad daylight. I am greatly sut entrance, i am certain ho believes as Prominently la tho publie eye today.___ j ^!’=l«,,"t”}fVr!vwWr,uaL
prised at your finding no one there I do, that that earth was turned over nl|. c-iro haf'tuai oonrtlpa- , j ■ qq(_E CATHOLIC HKCOSI),
during the night, for certainly that ! last night. Campbell, my dear fellow, HOOd S FUIS Uoa. Enca nie. par box. \ aoure==, LONUON ONT-
tunnel was made in the hours of dark- I forgive you with all my heart lor

lad?" he 
“And

.
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S2tJ55S55,sriNotwithstanding alt the declamation of English. Another is the celibacy manner. Referring to the attempts of go through life attired in the taudry 
Protestants a-ahist her supposed errors of the Catholic priesthood. On this heretics to dishonor the Church he says : | garments of doubt, 

i thev cannot deny that she alone has latter point, if the general discipline “Therefore bave I thought that I —--------,.v
| - , , .J . . ,« (’sthnlic Church is to be ri-ridlv should consult the chair ot Peter and CORRECT PRINCIPLES.! preserved her identity by actual sue- of the Latho ic Church is to no »„iuiy ^ fajth prai8od by the momh of thc
1 cession from the Apostolic age. Let adhered to, it would exclude from the Ap06tte Therefore, though your Some time ao.0 a magazine writer 

us suppose for the sake of argument piiesthood the. bulk of the Anglican greatness terrifies me, yet your kind- ' ‘ , X Kdwill Arnold’s phil-
that she has become corrupt, as Pro- clergy who might wish to return to the ness invites me. Let me speak with , 6 f goclal Cvito.

. u .t , . fniri Wn «ni.i rhif pl rt>Uva out offence. I count not the Roman osopny as a panacea *or bauu
i testante assert, by the gra . * .. . . 1 height. I speak with the successor of lie proved this very satisfactorily to
Auction of new doctrines or practices, - tion of discipline on tins point might , the Fisherman and Disciple of the Cross. himsclf but the rounded periods, etc., 
she is still the Church which Christ - possibly be allowed by the Pope, but ; j following were as the tirst but Christ, | ^ harmlessly upon our ears. Sir

Edwin Arnold is a word painter and

wopportunities of correcting their teach
er’s lamentable mispronounciation of 
words, and violation of the simplest 
rules of grammar. This, In my opiu 
ion, has a tendency to lesson the re
spect due from pupil to teacher. How
ever well children may speak on enter 
ing these schools, before the end of a 
mouth they will have caught the taint 
or have been laughed into the ap 
proved and accepted dialect of the 
1 toughs ’ in a manner that in some 
instances verges on persecution.

It is possible that this correspondent 
exaggerates the extent of tlm evil of 
which he complains, but there can be 
no doubt it exists to some extent, 
and sufficiently to make those who 
boast that the Habib school system, 
with its absence of all, or nearly all, 
religious teaching, should be forced 
upon those who desire that their chil
dren bo educated iu their duties to 
God simultaneously with those 
branches which are necessary for their 
merely secular advancement.

We venture to say that if statistics on 
the subject were attainable it would 
bo found that the most virulent oppon
ents of Catholic claims to the right of 
freedom of education, whether in 
Manitoba or Ontario, comprise a very- 
large proportion of those who have 
prolited least by the Public 
school system, and who conse 
quently should be more disposed to be 
tolerant of the convictions of others 
who differ from them.

tce,he (ù.ii)viw ë'.v'cuvv.
it* RichmondtuoiHhed Weekly at i'-

gtreet. London, Ontario 
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established to last to the end of time, ! it is not at all likely that such a relax am linked in communion with thy 
-„a if there Ik anv abuse to be re- ' ation would be offered unless the Blessedness, that is with the chair ofaU^ ’ e X | . ,.olminn nrm-« in he Peter. Upon that rock I know that nothing else. His religion of sweet-
formed, she has within herself the in movemen o p Church. Whoso gather not with ihte neS3 and light is humbug of the worst

power and authority to ol considcrab.e magnitude on the pait ; that is, he who is not of ... ,, man can deny God
has no need of the Anglicans. Christ, is of anti-Christ. " , ' * y ™ , ... ,orXin~

ti hi reformed by any authority In any case, it was not to be expected R was, and will be always, the an cou-lnue 0 p‘ c 1 ”
outside of herself, whether it be that the Holy Father would make a perogrative of Catholicity—obedieuceto 
that of kings, or princess, or proposal on this matter, before having the Holy See. We cannot change it.
States, or of any other human tnstitu- the assurance that such a concession This supremacy is not the work of 
tion. As far as doctrine is concerned, and a concession in regard to the Ian arrogance or of ignorance, but the 
there is no reform possible. The doc- guage of the liturgy would bridge gift 0f Christ, to be exercised forever, 
trines of the Catholic Church are those over the difficulties now existing. It When a man lays aside his prejudices 
which Christ has revealed, and any must be remembered that even if a atld preconceived opinions and seeks 
change in them cannot be considered very largo proportion of the present the truth, it will coma to him, and 
as an open question. Matters of High Church party is really anxious with it a peace and knowledge that 
merely ecclesiastical legislation or for a reunion, it would still be far gurp.-isseth wordly comprehension, 
local usage are subject to change, from being the prédominent part of 
Thus the fast days observed byT the the reunited Church, and it cannot 
Church might be modified by being expect that its desires alone are to be 
changed to other days, though the doc- attended to in considering the terms of 
trine of the necessity of works of pen- reunion. The wishes and even the 
ance, and the utility of fasting and 
abstinence, must remain unchanged.

The superiority of the state of cell- 
bac}-, when embraced for God’s sake 
and for the better advancement of the 
Christian in the way of perfection, is a 
matter of doctrine which the Church 
must continue to teach as she has 
always done,; but it is not of absolute 
necessity that she. should insist that the 
clergy should in all cases remain un
married. The Latin liturgy of the 
Church, handed down for over fifty- 
generations, is a sacred usage, justified 
by the strongest reasons for the pre
servation of the unity of faith through 
succeeding ages, and for uniting dif
ferent nationalities in the conscious-

r
l

epiper herent 
reform herself. She

v
tin s

London, Saturday, October 5. 18J5. icomprehension.
What a man wants are principles 

that keep him firm, despite the vicissi
tudes of life—principles that render 
him loyal always to the God who awaits 
to judge him. This is the aim of all 
who understand that in their keeping 
is an immortal soul. There will be, 
we suppose, always twaddle about 
culture. We do uot centemn it. pro
vided it be of the right kind. But 
let it be a reality that will shrink 
from uucleannessiti thought or action —

i
TllE RE union OF CMUSTEK 

DOM. -,
(Canon Farrar of Westminster Abbey 

has published what is intended to be a 
reply to the Pope’s Encyclical le.ter to 
the people of England inviting them 

to the one fo'.d : but it is 
really no reply, — only a carping 
criticism of a captious fault finder.

The canon acknowledges that the 
Holy Father had a kind purpose in 
issuing his invitation, but he, says it is 
11 a benevolent invitation and noth 

. It does not so

1
i
ito return

i
THE TEMPO UAL POWER.

Our contemporaries who view with that will wrap itself around everj 
uneasiness the incipient agitation for I fibre and sinew of our being and guard 
the restoration of the temporalities of us against falsehood and evil ol any 
the Papacy should think over and kind. Modern culture cannot do this, 
study the question before committing j Its thin veneering is soon rubbed off 
themselves to any definite statement. | by the friction of everyday life. 
It is beyond doubt that the agitation is 
justified by every law. It is a protest

ing mire. . .
much as hint at the shadow of a conccs- prejudices of the twenty million Cath

olics who now speak the English 
language, or are at least within the 
domains of Great Britain and the 
United States, are to be accounted as 
an important factor in regard to con 
cessions, even on points in which 
concession is possible. This appears 
to have been entirely overlooked by 
those who have been clamoring for 
concessions before they will think of 
returning to the one fold ; yet it is a 
matter which requires grave con
sideration: and we are satisfied that the 
conservative convictions of those who 
are already Catholics will be all cn 
the side of making as few changes as 
possible even in the purely disciplin-

As a conse- ness that they belong to one univer- ary usages of the Church.
sal Church : yet there is nothing in events it will bo necessary to know 
the doctrines of the Church requiring whether there will be any consider- 
that the liturgy shall be necessarily able number who require some conces- 
either Latin or Greek or Syrie, rather sions, and who will bo satisfied with 
than English or French or German, or such concessions as are possible, be
any other modern tongue. *oro they can be offered by the Pope

The language of the liturgy is or the Catholic Church, 
altogether a matter of discipline, on As far as Canon F arrar is concerned 
which the Church may legislate as a wo are of opinion that no concessions 
matter of public order, convenience which the Holy Father can offer wou.d 
and decorum ; yet it is also a matter be satisfactory to him or the party lie 
oil which she may make concessions ; represents. His object appears to be 
and in fact the Latin liturgy, though to widen the breach, and not to close it; 
the most generally .used, is uot the and they demand concessions only 
only one employed in the Church, the tor the purpose of being enabled to 
Greek, the Rutheuian, the Coptic, assert that the doctrines of the Catholic 
the Chaldaic, and the Syriac languages Church are uot so immutable as we 
being also in use in localities where have always claimed them to be, bc- 

I ancient liturgies exist and have ex- cause doctrinal truth is immutable, 
isted in these tongues from a very It is only error which can be bartered 
early ago. away by compromises.

But what kind of concession does It may be a disappointment to those 
Canan Farrar want so as to make re- well meaning Ritualists w-ho have iu 
union possible ? He is very obscure their minds the idea of a corporate re- 
on this point, and we imagine that if union based upon doctrinal com- 
there were a general convocation of promise, especially a compromise on 
his own Church—the Church ot Eng- the admission of the claim that the 
land —to begin tomorrow to consider Pope has by divine appointment the 
the points on which a compromise right to teach and govern the whole 
should be made, it would be very cliHi- Church, but Cardinal \ aughan has 
cult to reach a satisfactory conclusion made it clear in a recent address at 
as to the matters on which a com prom ■ Bristol that there can be no reunion 
ise would be satisfactory. Why, then, unless this fundamental doctrine be ad- 
should it bo expected that the Pope mitted. The Cardinal also stated that 
should offer concessions, before he is he does not expect any immediate sub
made aware of the matters on which mission of the body of the English 
concessions would be acceptable ? people to the Catholic Church, but that

It is certain that a very large sec the slower process of individual con
tinu of the Church of England—the version is what is rather to be looked 
High Church party — have already 
reached the conclusion that nearly all 
the doctrines which were rej :cted by 
the thorough godly Reformers of the 
sixteenth century are of Apostolic tra 
dition and teaching, and if there are 
to be any concessions at all on the 
part of the Pope, this party at least, 
in the Church of England, will not 

There is not a single demand that they should be doctrinal.
Canon Farrar does object to certain 

are doctrines: but neither ho, nor the 
Evangelical party of which lie has only 
very recently proclaimed himself to he 
the champion, constitutes the ChvAh 
ol England, or a majority of the adher
ents of that Church. It may probablv 
be set down as a settled fact that the

eion.
N-arly all the Protestant religious 

journals which have made any 
ment on the Holy Father’s letter have 
spoken of it in a 
They seem to imagine that he should 
have offered to give up something of 
the doctrines of the Church in order to

com - THE ARMENIAN ATROCITIESBack of all true culture stands Christ ;
and when Arnold's admirers bring his 
system to the baptismal fount of Chris- 

That the Popes have a title to the I tiauity it will then, aud then only, be 
lands of which they have been des- I able to give consolation and peace.

The reports of the Armenian atroci
ties furnish ample proof of the barbar 
ity of Turkish rule. Some attempts 
were made to conceal the revolting 
particulars from the public, but the 
correspondents of the great secular 
newspapers have succeeded in unravel
ling the web of treachery and atrocious 
cruelty in which the Armenians were 
entangled. Whole villages were pil 
laged and destroyed. Men were tor
tured and women subjected to name 
less ignominies. Infants were thrown 
up into the air and caught on the 
bayonets of soldiers. Thousands of 
them are starving.

They are completely in the power of 
a Government whose purpose is to root 
them up, branch and trunk. When 
the reports first came, we thought 
them exaggerated, but the words of 
reputable witnesses convince us that 
they were but too true.

There is no protection for them 
They may be surprised at any hour by 
a Land of soldiers who care neither for 
the life nor the honor of their victims. 
It is about time for the Powers to lash 
the Sultan into some semblance of 
decency. Nearly 2,000,000 human 
beings cry out for help, and it were a 
shame to turn a heedless ear to the 
cry.

similar strain. against robbery.

polled is evident to any impartial 
reader of history, aud that they have a 
right to demand their restoration is

induce Protestants to agree to return 
to the fold, but in taking this view 
they entirely overlook this essential 
characteristic of the Catholic Church, 
her immutability in doctrine. It is a 
most fundamental belief of the Catho
lic Church that Christ established His 
Church upon a rock, against which 
and against the Church the gates of 
hell shall not prevail, 
quence, the can never teach any doc
trine but the truth, and iu regard to 
truth she must be unchangeable.

The canon asserts that the Church 
is not necessarily by Christ's appoint
ment to be of one fold He says the 

unimportant matter

THE SCHOOLMASTER ABROAD.

From an item in the Barrie Advance 
none the less evident. The pretext of I u wiU be geen that it is not necessary 
the unification of Italy is but a veil to J tQ gQ am0Dg the half breeds of Mani- 
cloak the injustice of the act. For toba to find evidence that the School- 
over a quarter of a century have the | master may be abroad even where there 
freebooters sat unmolested in another’s is supposed to be in operation a very 
dominion, and what has been the re- | fair and succeESful school system. The 
suit ? They have ruined the nation,At all Advancee&ys :
morally and financially. They have 
kept the rightful owner of Rome a 
prisoner, in the vain
lessening his influence, aud they | Orillia : — 
know to their chagrin that they I “‘Notis.
have failed. Never, even in most “ ‘ Any person ketched on these 
r . . , , I grounds, or cows, or wimin, will befortunate days, has Pontiff domi. | f,obul #n0 hcrse|f in a sUrape."

Here is another :

“The following, rudely marked on a 
piece of board, was fastened to the 

hope of fence of a lot not a hundred miles from

one fold is an 
but it is of the very essence of the nated human intelligence and activity 

as in this century, 
warning words sink deep into the 
heart of humanity, 
horizon aud points out the shoals and I 50c.
quicksands that beset us iu our on “ Ly ordei of ii specter

, . , “Although these are not evidences of
ward progress. He is the magnet that verv cxtengive or accurate scholarship 
draws yearly human life to Rome, they by no means prove anything 
All this is well known to the so-called | against our school system, 
rulers of Italy.

We know- they advance the justice I written a book to prove that the school 
of' the many laws enacted by them as a system of Manitoba, established twenty 
justification of their act of robbery, years ago, when the country was 
but we have yet to know any normal- scarcely yet opened for settlement, and 
minded minister who would admit this when the settlers were few and just 

argument that may disprove the struggling for the necessaries of life, 
“ Thou shall not did not succeed in rearing a highly- 

educated generation, and therefore

His wise and “ ‘Councle :
“ ‘In account with— contractor, for 

He scans thc I Burying one cat on— street on the 27,

Church that this should be regarded as 
a matter of the first importance, and 
that there should be not only unity of 
doctrine, but also submission of the 
members to the Supreme Head of the 
Church. All this is implied by our 
(,ord when Ho commissions His Apos 
tics to go forth to teach all nations — 
not what their fancy dictates, or what 
the nations desire should be taught to 
them, but “all tilings whatsoever 
have commanded.”

The Church, then, has no light to 
compromise doctrine even to the least 
degree, and if Protestants insist that 
filch a compromise should be made be
fore they will enter into a reunion, 
they must continue to remain outside 
as they arc at present.

The Protestant churches show them
selves willing to compromise doctrines.
This is because they recognize that 
they are human institutions, and that 
their most cherished doctrines are 
human fancies which may nr may uot 
he true. Bat this being the case, why 
should they wish the Catholic Church 
to make a compromise on these matters 
at all ? It Is so much easier lor them 
to compromise doctrine, they should 
tiot look for a compromise of doctrine 
on the part of the Catholic Church at 
all, if they are as much in earnest 
about a reunion of Christendom as 
they have of late years professed to be.

What doctrine is there on which 
Canon Farrar or any other Protestant 
would wish a compromise ? Those 
who speak of such a thing are always 
very vague about answering this very 
natural query.
doctrine of the Catholic Church except 
certain metaphysical details which 
difficult to be understood, and which 
we imagine do not constitute the ob
stacle to reunion, which is net held by 
one or Another of the Protestant sects.
Why, then, should any of these sects ask 
that the Catholic Church should give 

p these doctrines for the sake of 
unity or union ? If they arc ready to
tolerate these doctrines, and even to extent represents, will not accede to guides to the Church established by
aceept any one of them for the sake of any terms of reunion which the Catli- i Christ. They have in our days be-
reunion with petty sects which can olic Church can offer, and it is prob- I gotten many unto Gcd as in the old
afford to change them without losing ' ably useless to discuss terms with them; ! times, when iu monastic cell, or desert
their historic character of mutableness, but it is not at all improbable that a cave, or princely palace they trans-
why should they not be equally ready ; very Important part of the High eribed their soul’s belief. There is no j Ho abhorred self-conceit, especially
so accept these doctrines for the sake of Church party may see its way to a re- ambiguity or obscurity In their simple j that species of it so prevalent in our
reunion with the great CatholicChurch, turn to the Church from which they sentences. Communion with Rome is , day, and which betrays itself in the
which outnumbers all the Protestant are even now separated by but a com- ; the sign of Catholicity. Where Peter j speeches and articles of these who are
sects together by very nearly two to paratively narrow wall, if we consider is, there is the Church : so say all the , original enough to dispense with rclig-

", merely the doctrinal differences. But Fathers; and hence they who with lobe | ion because forsooth itisincomprchens-
The Catholic Church, absolutely, there are disciplinary matters which Catholics iu very truth must bow in ( ible. “Thy daily ltfo is girt with

i-rnnot afford to take into considéra- seem to be at present a great bugbear, filial allegiance before the successor of wonder aud based on wonder : thy
lion the question of a compromise of one of which is the language of St. Peter. I very blankets aud breeches are mir-

And yet a Winnepeg barrister had

One witness writes : If we turn to 
the condition of the peasant still in the 
village lhe picture is verily appalling. 
Neither by day nor night is lie for a 
moment secure in his own life, as to 
the life and honor of his wife aud 
daughters, as to his flocks and herds, 
etc. He must not only see his bread 
stolen from him, but he must witness 
the shame and torture of sister or 
daughter. The details, horrible aud 
loathsome, cannot be expressed. The 
young men are eager to do battle 
against their oppressors, but they are 
without resources of any kind.

as an
commandment, 
steal.”

It is alleged by some that the people I should be swept away without any re- 
werc unanimous in their demand for a gard to the wishes of the people who 
kingly ruler. It is true that the cable I were doing all they could to educate 
flashed the news to the world that their children under adverse circum-
10,000 votes were polled against Papal | stances, 
rule aud 40 for its continuance, but 
wo know how such a result was ob- I the purpose of casting any injurious 
tabled. Honest men were prevented reflection on the Public school system 
from approaching the polis, and the of this Province, which we acknowl- 
votes cast represented the scum of edge to be as good as could be ex- 
Italy. To give a semblance of de- pected, as far as merely secular in

to the iniquitous proceeding struction is concerned, though sadly

We do not refer to such matters for

THE SITUATION AT ROME.
cency
they guaranteed the Pope absolute in- I deficient in regard to the teaching of 
dependence, but subsequent events | religion and morality. But it is use- 
showed that a robber may be a liar.

They violated every condition. I times of our defects, and it may make 
They put their sacrilegious hands some people less vainglorious, ard 
upon institutions hallowed by the tra- more considerate for the difficulties 
dirions of centuries. In the year 18C7 under which others labor, when they 
they despoiled church property to the learn that, after all, even in Ontario, 
extent of 8110,000,000. They con- with all the efforts made to bring the 
verted monasteries into barracks or little red school-house within the

A despatch from Rome states that 
the Italian Government has just pub 
lislied ducumonts containing communi
cations which passed between Italy 
and the Vatican after the entry of the 
Italian troops into Rome in 1870.

We are told with a great flourish of 
trumpets that the communication^ are 
now mado public for the purpose of 
showing how generous was the Italian 
Government toward thc Pope, at the 
moment they were despoiling him of 
his last vestige oi territorial possession. 
It is said that the Government ex 
hibited throughout “ a willingness to 
make every concession that would en 
sure the liberty and independence of 
the Pope, while the Vatican refused to 
accept any of the proffered concessions 
so as to maintain a pretext for com
plaint that the Pope had been depriv-ed 
of his liberty.’' It is evidently in the 
fear that the public opinion of Europe 
will bring about the restoration of the 
temporal power of the Pope that the 
brigand Government is publishing the 
proofs of the great affection it enter
tained for the Holy Father while 
plundering him at the cannon’s mouth.

We do not need to be told that King 
Victor Emmanuel and Count Cavour 
made great pretences of respect for the 
Holy See, and endeavored with honied

ful that wo should be reminded some-for at present. Ho sever disappoint
ing the facts arc it is as well they 
should bo looked at straight in 
the lace. Alter having during the 
centuries maintained that she is infal
lible in her teaching, it is not to be 
expected that the Church will proclaim 
her fallibility by admitting that she 
has been in error iu asserting that the 
I’opo is the successor of St. Peter and su
preme visible head of the Church by 
divine right. Her position would be 
ridiculous if she could make such an 
admission.

reach of all, the school-master is still 
But enough ; we might go on and I abroad in regard to many localities.

brothels.

point out laws, brutal aud subversive 
of justice, enacted against the clergy. I may also call attention to the fact that 
The words of Capproni are coming a correspondent of the Toronto Mail 
true: “Beware!" he said. “Onthe in- and Empire, in the issue of Sept. 21, 
dcpendenccoftheheadofthcChurchdc- expresses the hope that a movement 
pends our independence. If this in- which is to be soon inaugurated to 
dependence is not secured we shall apply a “refining process ” to the 
never possess Rome really and in teachers of the Province may be 
security.” Cavour oven declared, in crowned with success. This writer 
1861, that “ to interfere with the lib
erty of the Pope would be fatal, not 
only to Catholicism, but to Italy."

In connection with this subject we

i

y
COMMUNION WITH ROME.

iin They who desire the union of 
Christendom should peruse the writ
ings of the early Fathers—unquestion-so-called Evangelicals of the Church of

England, whom Canon Farrar to some able witnesses to the truth aud sure says ;
“At the present time rough 

couth manners and glaringly bad 
English seem to be prominent features 
of nearly all the Public schools 
throughout the country. On visiting 
some of these I have been grieved to 
hear young children of refined aud 
cultured parents shouted at and 
ordered about in a manner altogether 
out of place in such institutions. This 
may be necessary iu some instances.
• Still the incorrigibles
should not be permitted to give the
tone to the schools attended by them. , . ....
nor is it a right state of things that ! wolds t0 covel" their last act of spolia- 
children properly brought up by edit- ,ion w‘th the offer of guarantees of tho 
cated parents should frequently have independent position the Holy Father

un

Grim old Carlyle had one good qual
ity—hedetested shams of every kind.
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his covenant solemnly made with his 1 through his ministrations may many 
Church when he became a member ol | S(,U^S stand around the throne ot (iod

in heaven and. itivo glory to Him tor 
over more ! lie then congratulated 

and young, and constantly înciease I the parish that one from amongst them 
their number ! Hot lively stones be I was called to so high a dignity as the 
laid into the spiritual temple.”

been written. We have seen some 
short sketches, hut they failed to give 
us any comprehensive idea of the 
career of a man who labored for the 
upbuilding of faith in this country. 
There are a few still living who 
knew intimately the accomplished 

I prelate, and wo cherish the hope that 
they will give him a place on the 
public records of the country, 
know that Brother Azarias intended

and may do much to still the clamor of 
controversy. It says :

“ These Bishops and Archbishops 
cannot be said to have been duly 
and rightly ordained who were 
not ordained and conserated ac
cording to the ionn of the 
Church, and therefore persons pro 
moted by them to Orders have not re
ceived orders ; but according to the 
contents and tenor of our aforesaid 
letters are bound to receive anew 
these same orders from their Ordinary 
and are to be obliged to this. ”

This is to the point. All orders 
conferred during the English schitm 
are null and void. Some, indeed,

EDITORIAL NOTES.wag to occupy under the benign pro-
tectlon of this pair of robbers , but ^ jm Martin, of Manitoba,

IsmortVbrsuspeHedf™06 ““ lost his temper when ho read the 
And Pope Pius IN. very justly and le«o>s of Principal Grant on the 

1 Manitoba school question. Mr. Joseph

correcting their teach- 
mispronounclation of 

dation of the simplest 
ir. This, in my opin- 
ency to lesson the re
mpli to teacher. How- 
en may speak on enter 
Is, before the end of a 
have caught the taint 

laughed into the ap 
cop ed dialect of the 
manner that in some 

sou persecution. " 
that this correspondent 
c extent of the evil of 
ains, but there can he 
lists to some extent, 

to make those who 
Publie school system, 
a of all, or nearly all, 
ing, should be forced 
i desire that their chil- 
ed iu their duties to 
neously with those 
are necessary for their 

advancement.
:o say that if statistics on 
re attainable it would 
he most virulent oppon- 
claims to the right of 

ducation, whether in 
itario, comprise a very 
m of those who have 
t by the Public 
), and who couse 
bo more disposed to be 

c convictions of others 
l them.

it. God bless our good members, old

priesthood of Jesus Christ.
At the. conclusion of the sermon His 

OF PETERBOROUGH I Lordship the Bishop, who is ever ready 
--------- I in his zeal to further the interests of

wisely refused to accept the sugar with
the Italian Invaders endeavored Mirtlu's bantling, tho Manitoba School 

bitter taste of the pill Haw of 1890, having been condemmd 
| in severe terms by the, distinguished

DIOCESEwhich
tn conceal the 
they administered.

Tho publication
cannot change the state of the case in household, too - Mr. Joseph Martin

rushes into print to say that Principal 
■Grant is a “conceited humbug.” 

Principal Grant might retort in like 
manner and call Mr. Joseph Martin a

Special lu the Cahiolk Hu uu>.
The pretty little Catholic church 

at Grill ton was, on Tuesday, the | i ,ti holies ot that 
2 Uh ultimo, the s.-ene of a most in 

Iv'v Michael .1

Almighty God, and to edify his people, 
and who had come to G ( Alton that the 

parish might have the 
opportunity of wit mo in ■: tin» o.dina 
ti'in of one of their i umber into the

of these documents professor-one of his own theological Wo

doing this, but he went home and left ten-si ing ceremony 
the task of love to another. Cal nan, a native <

nor will tho letters deceiveany way,
the public regarding fads which 
perfectly well known.

I’ope Pius IX. would not accept any 
guarantees, because he knew their b:got and an ignoramus, the god of hive contended that orders given
worthlessness, and they were offered the intolerant and narrow-minded uadul. ,ho Ordinal of Edward VI. were

sake of ensnaring him element of tho province. But the duly recognized, but the words ot
' principal would not, we feel assured, paui i\r, admit of no exception and

be guilty of such obstreperous inde prove beyond i|Uestion that this con-
corum, as it would not become him tent ion is untenable.

ni lie1 p:. i.-h, wm I tlu[y priesthood, nst'etuled tin- altar- 
ordained priest by His Lordship Bishop | and iu a few well-cboeen 
O'Connor of Peterborough. The 
church was tilled to Us utmost capacity.
The weather was delightful, and 
many from Cobourg and the neighbor-

are

The telegraph Hashed it all over the 
country, and the newspapers prefaced 
it with big glaring letters, “ A New 
Departure : Washington University 
Admits Women to its Course of Studies. " 
Doubtless some thought it a new de
parture, and the newspaper scribes 
worked themselves into a tine frenzy 
over the up to datoness of the Catholic 
Church.
thus been students iu Catholic halls of

words congratulated the pastor 
and the people on tho event of 
the day. A young man who had 
grown lip ill the parish, and who had 

ing parishes were present to witness | amt himself to nil by his many 
the ordination. The decorations ot thesimp'.y for the

recognition of tho robber as a 
of honesty and honor.

The Italian Government would not 
deem it necessary now to publish these 
documents except for tho fact that the 
necessity of restoring the Pope's tern

is being more and more

good qualities of heart ami head, saw 
church and altar were in harmony | ,0.day the accomplishment of his most 
with the surroundings. The musical I cherished desires, lie, had yearned 
part of tho service was presided over I ,-or Rljs day when he would put on the 
by Mrs. Goode, sister of the pastor,
Father Larkin, and was of a very 
order of ex cel lei

r into a 
man

eet yoke of Our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that lie might work until 
last breath in tho service ol so

to stoop to the level of Mr. Joseph 
Martin. In certain quarters there is a tend- 

he feels I ency to minimize Catholic doctrine,
bisMr. Joseph Martin has

But women have everbecome fluttered because
conscious that he stands on ground | with the hope, doubtless, ol bringing

separated brethren within the 
fold. Union of Christians is the

The ordination service began with 
solemn High Mass at P o'clock. His 

learning and have worn the doctor s lordship was assisted by Yen. Arch-
gentle a Master. His Lordship 
then expressed the wish that lie 
might live long to do noble service in 

cap and gown and taken an honored deacon Casey as high priest, Rev. I ,bv vineyard of the Lord. The Bishop 
place in tho ranks of celebrated lee- Father Murray of Cobourg as deacon then announced that the newly ordained
Hirers. The University of Bologne Is *nd Rev. Father K-ulty Do»r° as | prle8t would give ins blessing to the 

* sundeaemi. ltev. rather Met.oil as

poral power 
strongly impressed upon the public 
mind, and it desires to stem the tide 
which is setting in.
Pius IX and Leo XIII. in refusing to 
accept any compromise which docs not 
include the absolute Independence of 
the Holy See is proved by the fact that 
though the Italian Parliament enacted 
guarantee laws, all the guarantees 
have been grossly violated already. 
If the Popes had rccoguiz d the rigl t 
of the original spoliation, lliât won d 
have simply prepared the way for fur-

likely to be visited with an earth- | our 
quake. People who begin to call 
names invariably do so when they 
are starving for facts and figures 
upon which to build up a breastwork
of defence. The use of unbecoming | except the various sects admit the

authority of the Catholic Church, 
She cannot change in order to adapt 
herself to the wants of individuals. | 
Her definitions are final and irrefoim-

watchword, and the many schemes for
The wisdom of its realization are impossible and 

visionary. There is no hope of union people Individually, and that to It wea 
sisted the young Lovito during tin- j attached special spiritual favors, 
ordination. There were also present 
iu tho sanctuary : Rev’s. Fathers 
Lynch, Port Hope ; McCloskey, Camp 
bellford. and O'Connell, Burnley.

a case iu point.
During the afternoon the Bishop and 

clergy visited the Separate school, 
where all expressed themselves as well 
plc.cd, ami congratulated Father 

After Ma.-s \ en. Archdeacon Casey I parkin on the good work lie was 
ascended the altar-steps, and preached I accomplishing, 
an able and eloquent sermon on the I The parish of Grafton is situated on 
11 Dignity 01 the Priesthood. He 1 Lake Ontario, about eight miles east 
prefaced his sermon by a few remarks Cobourg. Father Larkin, who be
en the interest and importance the I cam0 tilt1 jiv,-,: resident priest about 
ceremonies they had (net witnessed I eixtecn years ago, i. still Its pastor, 
were to them. They had seen one of | i)„ring his time the church 
themselves chosen cl God and separated

A few months ago there was much 
j. ill tho papers about a half crazy and 

uneducated Alsatian cobbler who np 
peered in New Mexico claiming to be 

! th.; Messiah, and tn heal all manner of

language will not serve in any way to 
bring about a settlement of the Man
itoba school question 
desirable is a calm, judicial discussion 
of the question ; audit would be wiser I able. She cannot concede or com- , 
for Mr. Joseph Martin and his aseo Promise and tho profession of her taith 
dates to admit that they did wrong. ' ‘a the essential condition of réconcilia- 
and make amends for the injustice in
dicted upon their Catholic neighbors.

what is most

diseases by touching tho patients.
1 New Mexico being a Catholic ten itory, 
j advantage was taken of the fact to de- 
I claim against the deplorable ignorance 

The Washington University Is re- J and superstition of tho people, who 
ceiving a great deal of attention from were said to be going to him iu crowds.

This, we take it, is : It now appears that there were no 
With tho pro- crowds duped by the impostor, though 

it is true that a few silly people at
tached themselves to him ; but he has

tiou.SIAN AT HOC IT IKS
(her usurpations.

The strong sentiment of the Catholic 
world on the question of tho restoration

and
were built. Under hisof tho Armenian atrcci • 

ipie proof of the barbar 
ii rule. Some attempts 
i conceal the revolting 
im the publie, but the 
i of the great secular 
vo succeeded in un ravel- 
treachery and atrocious 

ich the Armenians were 
Vhole villages were pil- 
itroyed. Men were tor- 
nen subjected to name 
is. Infants were thrown 
air and caught on the 
ioldiers. Thousands of 
riig.
impletely iu the power of 
t whose purpose is to root 
nch and trunk. When 
Srst came, we thought 
rated, but the words of 
nesses convince us that 
too true.

io protection for them, 
surprised at any hour by 
liers who care neither for 
te honor of their victims, 
tie lor the Powers to lash 
uto some semblance of 
early 2,000,000 human 
it for help, and it were a 
m a heedless ear to the

presbytery
from men, to be a priest ot the Must I fostering care and enlightened zeal 
High. The mission ot the priest is the 1 tbis parish has become one of the most 
coutinuancy of the mission of Jesus prosperous and flourishing in the 
Christ, lor to the priest Ile lias said. “A- | ,|joc,,s,,.
the living Father hath sent Me, so do 1 -plm evremony ol to day was the 
send you. ’ The mission ol tho Saviour I sec0nd ol the kind celebrated in 
was lor the redemption and satictl I Qraft0n church, 
fication of men, of sinners and the 1 
restoring to them ot their right to ever 
lasting happiness.
therefore, teach all nations, baptizing
them," etc. Among the privileges I No v'liton ro»«n>i« in-tu, 
which Christ has conferred on His | 11,111 Qnirinui.
priests are too special and wonderful 
powers—that over Ilis mystical Body 
and that over His real Body 
in the Holy Eucharist. To His priests 
Christ has said, “Whatsoever vou shall d-spaleli in mi London, in rclercnce to 
loose on earth will be loosed also in | reported negotiations between the 
heaven, " “Whose sins you shall for I \ atican aud the quinnal, said to day. 
give shall be forgiven.” This is in “There have been no negotiations 
deed a wonderful power. The preachei I between Pope Lio Mil. and King
then showed the effect of forgiveness Humbert, and there w 11 bo none.
iu the sinner’s soul : how it changed I •>«»' h»9 . f01,1 s.om.° J'scussiou in 
all there; where sin reigned before gia:e [ certain po llical elides as to asking 
reigns now. He instanced the case o! he Italian Government to code a 
a sinner who, struck suddenly morlalh '■'••Ham part ot lto.no to 1 ope Leo and 
ill, sees death approaching : his eon his successors, to be known as the 
science is awakened. lie beholds tie Leonine City. I lie proposed section
sins Of bis Ufa time. To whom shill: include» the g tent \ ,Un .til .in.l its
he turn for hope, mercy and forgive I magnificent gardens, the Castle of.Sal. 
ness ? His soul is on the very brink and the Chinch ot St. l it r.
of hell. All the rich and great- Vhe plan embraced ftl.-o an outlet to 

kings of earth, with the sea, and some lew rural districts,
power - can do nothing But this plan has not reached any do-

to loosen the chains with which I huito conclusion, 
sin has bound his soul. The arigvb Mm.sig.ior Satoll spoke 
ami saints can indeed pray for him. attitude oi tlie great European 1 outre, 
but they cannot unbind the shackles I and saidwith which satan holds him captive I “Between the \ atican and the 
The Blessed Virgin, Mother , 1 God, Quinnal there can bo no union. The 
powerful as she is, can do much by her difference* are radical and thereloro 
Fntercession, but she cannot iorglve insurmountable. The cable despn ch 
his sins. A priest comes. What „ I is false in every word that implies tho 
change Ho bids him hope and be I contrary, 

for his sins: aud to the repentant, I

We are pleased to note that a tab
of the temporal power has been made ,et faas becn crected in St. Patrick’s secular journals,
manifest by the letters which poured in chm, , , Uawa in remembrance of the a siSn of the bmc6'
upon tho Holy Father on the 20.li cl |atc Vory Rav. Father i)aWson. This fessors U has at Present lt cau cas'*y
September, the day when the Gov- lg eminently pr0per, as Father Dawson ' take front rank 1,1 the array °f h°

celebrating its entry now left New Mexico owing to his 
utter failure to find followers. He has 
betaken himself to Colorado, where he 
finds multitudes of Protestants of all 

, , , . denominations ready to admit his claim
a The indignation of I beiDg a faithfU‘ a=d hard working lnabllity to decide upon the proper | divinit d to ask that their phys-

concerted action. The indication ot priest of Uo,y Church| he waa hkewisc ,, liturgical colors." Something of ) aiUn^s be cured It is now hi 
the Catholic world against the lobbery R most distingu.shid ornament in the. good tone and that can harmonize with " ", rg which propao.aled
is as strong now as t was he day uterary field, and his writings will for thc complexions of the reverend gentle- Tiledthe
entry of the Italian troop into' "““ many generations occupy an honored Leu is needed. Ludicrious this is, but . Rnc0 and sup3rstition of the 

announced and thoughplace In our libraries. It has been it must arouse a feeling of sorrow in c;,orado Protcstants and infidels.
is not yet propitious for Catholic teelin0 I ic, of him that he was a gentleman the hearts of earnest men. Religion is , ______
to resolve itself into action, there can [he o]d sci10ol, but nevertheless he tn such persons a matter of sentiment, j jN Buffalo, on the 18th inst., there 
bo no doubt that it will arrive, and of I hhoul(, be taken as a model of the new; of attitudinizing, cf embroidered capes was a magnificent concourse of people 
this King Humbert and Signor Crispi an(, we sincercly pray that he is now and chasubles, of whim and caprice. 1 in the Music Hall to hear Bishop Keane 

The jubilee celo-

educational institutions of the newof the most distinguished 
t0 I priests of his time. It is indeed true 

these letters of protest against the | ti,at he was good, kind and generous,
mil-

ernment was
Rome. The

was one world.signaturesinto MON SIGNOR SATOLLI ON PAPAL 
QUESTION.“Going forth,Tiie Ritualists in England are in a

their iusurpation numbered over a 
though there

Besidestiut he was more than that. quandary at present, owing to •1*11 Vaticanwas no prelion,

Washington, Sept. 21. —Archbishop 
Sattoli, Apostolic Delegate to the 
United States, in speaking of a recent

was

enjoying the reward of a career which Forms they have but they are lifeless. ! and the Hon. Theodore Roosevelt speak
admirable and lovable in every | Authority is their want, and when ja favor of the enforcement of the

they recognize this they will cease Sunday law against thc liquor traffic, 
their foolish squabbles and be able to 1 Bishop Keane gave a magnificent 
s iy in truth, “ Lead Kindly Light, address, which was frequently inter- 
Lay the principle of authority to heart ; rupted by applause, and at the close it 
and all else comes easy. Cardinal ;
Newman has well said that if there be ; The Bishop laid down thc principle

God then the Catholic religion is ' that the basis of legislation is that it
! must conduce to the general welfare.

are quite aware, 
bration is merely the braggadocio by 

of which they wish to conceal 
their fears of what the future will

was 
regard.means

A disci ssion has been going on forbring about.
some time in the columns of the Mon
treal Witness on the question, “Did 

Our con-
OTTAWA SCIIOOK 
TROUBLE.

THE both loud aud long continued.was
Wesley form a Church f'

count of''which1 waÎ'gh’en 7“ cur were undeniably A shrewd French statesman ^e- ! VthÎ^dom to

informs* nTtZlTi* hU deslÏJgivè «riptural '.acceptation of the worff He learned this by observa-,

information of .he situation, 2udly,that it was not Wesley s intent on lion and personal experience, and our , ^ macUlnc8, hut the secur-
' to found a Church when he staited the. I generation may before many ycais 

movement which resulted in Method- | seo R verified.
Dm.

the very 
all tiieir

true. also of tiie

;s writes : If we turn to 
of the peasant still ill the 
cturc is verily appalling, 
ay nor night is lie for a 
re in his own life, as to 

honor of his wife aud 
i to his flocks and herds, 
t not only seo his bread 
im, but he must witness 
and torture of sister or 
Fhe details, horrible aud 
.nnot be expressed. The 
are eager to do battle 

■ oppressors, but they are 
trees of any kind.

correct
especially in regard to certain points 
on which ho supposes our information 
not to be exact.

ing of the greatest good for the great
est number; and from this principle

__________________________
in our columus ove . or that of our Toronto contemporary | has taken high honors there—who has ° . , the power given the priest over the I once to a cope manulacture.d to the
/.lume. It is true the writer is uot ,h Christian Guardian, while treating learnt faithfully all that the univers- , may be lessened. Dr. real Bodv of Christie greater and more order of Her Majesty the'Queen, for
extremely harsh in his remarks, >'et „ , CQmn c„bin„, (nr according tobo’h i'-y undertakes to teach him-has been gave an eloquent and convincing wonderful. In this power he especially presentation to the distinguished
he is sufficiently so to make it impera- pesâmes J > ’ “ . seen iu these late years breaking addross. The meeting was attended participates iu the priesthood ot Jesus Archbishop oi Halifax, will be read
he is sufficiently so to * of these .tournais the result, though not the road in Australia.” j. citi70ns of cvcry profession and Christ, who, according to the psalmist, with pleasure by Canadiiins :
tive on us uot to admit an anonymous intendod fey wesley, was directed by p , fit a young 1 by , ‘ r„thnlic is a priest forever according to the The principal feature ol the coffee-
communication such as ho has sent us. 1 perfection of I , ... , creed, among whom ' order of Melchisedcch. I tion is a cope, worked with true artistic

“Ottawan " tells us that we are mis ° J ’ Mcthodism multiplied I ma“ fo1' an-vthl11^ save t e prac l priesta and Protestant ministers of all ()n th(, uight before Jesus was be. I finish. The design is unquestionably
taken iu maki.i"- thc statement that the Hls wolk' M=thodls™ P business oi life. It has been said that denominations. Among the vice- m d ]Io took bread, broke it ami Celtic in its cl,araeter, and is appare.it-
takeu maki i the number ot so-called existing the b . from ,he country outruns the ; d f h organi,atiou to pro said ; “ This is My Body ; and in like ly modelled on certain llu,«.nations
chief cause of the 8ch°o1 ‘ ou,1 la C.iurches, and added thereto n®t one L fromthecityiuthoraco0fUfe. Yet ^I the obiects of the meeting were manner the chalice et wine, saying, contained in the Book ot Kells
Ottawa appears to have arisen flom „„h Chuvch but manv, as there are . “ . J bl]t nnmmnn edu- • 0t h J ,, , , , “This is the chalice of My Blood,” Golden embroidery is used, and thetho difficulty ol supplying teachers Mmhndism This is lhe one hab had lu the commo e road the names of Bishop Ryan and w0 havo a true saertIke. whole is a genuine triumph of art
enmnotent to ffive instructions in two I raany,foc ..... . iA»a I catlon of a country school, and the the prote8tant Bishop Maffaheu. Thls onr Saviour commanded the | workmanship. There are, besides,
competent t „ .. . f something very diffeient fiom the idea I othcr has ranged over the tenitory of --------- Apostles to continue — “ Do this in two burses, of elegant design, gold
languages. To piove this he io of the Church spoken of in Scripture, „ thino.g Uuowable. This is a fact The following thoughts are suggest- coPnm(,mol,.llion 0f Me. ’ As Melehise- embroidery being worked into white
us to the report of the commissioners described as one denied and it must have a ed by an Irish Protestant paper, but doch offered up bread and wine to the groundwork, and furnishing a bn I-appointed by the Ontario Government 0Vrganization,oue5fold,which is the pillar “a°“° “bluse the one has an they are appropriate also to Catholics. Most High, and as Christ was anointed liant effect. A prize •» 
to investigate the matter, and to |k® a,ld grouud 0f truth, and the spotless nnha d lu lts action by To make them the more so wo have wfne’. Daikey, and the coilectioi, lor which
examination papers ky spouse of Christ. We cannot imagine magg „f uudige8U;d knowledge. We changed a few words whereby hey are flactifi(.c of Christ was the this distinction was accorded is but
schools were tested, which ho tells us wUh many sp0USes, or the that this is a partial rcason of better adapted to Catholic belief and offodng of ilimself as a victim of pro one of the many striking exhibits
may bo seen at the Education Depait- , p trutb supporting contradict- I knows how to think— “ practice." The good Church member piliatjon for sin : so Christ in which that institution has sent to the
T' , from the documents I ory^^achings tL panics to the “L Ïm 7^=^- m^ be thus de^r.bed : He heffeves ^ « that priesthood ^ Th. most ^oautitu, and

It was precisely from the document |ontroversT hav0 throughout taken d the graduate of some 0f our msti- in the Church. He loves it. lie.gives madei that ^e^» ^ ^ ^ unquestionably
referred to by our correspondent hat ^ ^ ^ lnJigputable fact that what- tutlon8 goes lnt0 tho world a repeater himself to it. He prays for it and and Blood-the mystical separation do- cope • executed to order- lor preu
ve obtained most of the lnfornia‘10" Lver Wesley did in the matter must f t and dates, with a store of speaks kindly of it. lie does not put noting the death of the victim. Hence emation by command ol the vwu, o 
on which our remarks on the case The intention of our learning superficial, aud consequently a stumbling-block in the way of lus it is that St. Paul writes concerning he Musi >;■ v; 1 ,’th.ct

• -1 l1”- " St «■:»,.M.S ... Church » Si-.' brethren. •«,«. .h- ’%%£££?£GA “XC SSffS +&SJÜ
teach all nations the same revealed . . ... . .. .. which grieve or cause them toottend. « • unm n0 come.” This occasion of the obsequies of the Cana-truth has been completely ignored in Le» MIL is, notwithstanding the ^ jg cba,.itabll, in hi9 judgment fko polT granted to the dian Primo Minister. Sir John Thomp-

rumors about his failing health, cap- ^ motog pnace, He feels it a duty | y0U1lg priest-“ Thou art a priest for son, whose demise under such sad en
able of attending to his onerous congregation. ! ever according to the order of Melctns cumHtanc.es at Windsor Castle in tho

Italy is in a bad condition «n.n-I duties. He is a living proof of the £ b™'d ^a°nd pastor “dech." Not only does he offer up tho autum n of last year, will be fresh in
Prince Baldasarie Odescaichi | theory of Dr. McCosh, that work, hard ^ attendanc0 upon the ! U to°the tonhfu7thaUhey may UrolyVIrish material and workman

public service. He helps the pastor, havo Hfe everlasting. “ He that vat- | ship, being made ol poplin, inamiiac

doc,.... i«.™ «. » : mm.; SUBS«A.SST*
to empty pews with an aching heait, l1<’.hv fbl(nled_“ a,,,i a clean oblation Un. A gold clasp, set with precious
or to carry on tho prayer meet- 'is 0|pcrcd up among tho Gentiles from ' stones, and tho setting ol the gems
ings atone. It is no slight excuse that th|) riti(ng t0 the setting of tho sun. ' used in tho details of the work, have 
keeps him from assisting at Mass, and For, says the Lord, My name is great been supplied from the workshop 
from receiving at proper tiums the
sacraments of penance and the Holy I wpr’ C0n(0rred on the purest Celtic pattern, taken from tho
Eucharist. The good works under- voun„ pric8t to-dav. These wore the best evidences extant ot early Irish art. 
taken by the church and the memory ^0WB”9 ho was to exercise for the lt is altogether a not^orthy piece ot

Crispi will bo the , 
It explains the matter further I lagt Minister of the monarchy," said , Archbishop 0 Brien Honored.

We would willingly publish his 
letter in fuff were it uot that we do 

consider it would be just to allow

Tho Dublin Irish 'limes of August 
;il contained a report of tho Art

uot

'UAT ION AT ROME.

h from Rome states that 
overnment has just pub 
cuts containing communi- 
:h passed between Italy 
can after the entry of the 
s into Rome in 1870. 
d with a great flourish of 
,t the communications are. 
public for the purpose of 
' generous was the Italian 

toward thc Pope, at tho 
y were despoiling him of 
go of territorial possession, 
hat the Government ex 
ughout “a willingness to 
concession that would en 
icrty and independence of 
iiile the Vatican refused to 
if the proffered concessions 
tintain a pretext for com- 
he Pope had been deprived 
y." It is evidently in the 
i public opinion of Europe 
bout tho restoration of the 
iwer of the Pope that the 
raniment is publishing the 
îe great affection it enter- 
the Holy Father while 

him at the cannon’s mouth, 
t need to be told that King 
nanuel and Count Cavour 
pretences of respect for tho 

nd endeavored with honied 
over their last act of spolia- 
te offer of guarantees of tho 
t position the Holy Father

this col
the

were
additional in his communication which 
should cause us to change our opinion
oil the matter.

Wo are satisfied from tho Govern- 
ment investigation that a great im
provement is needed in the teaching 
and management of the French section 
of the schools at least, and we so ex
pressed ourselves in our article on the 
subject. We do not deem it necessary 
to treat of tho matter more elaborately 
now or to propose remedies, as we may 
presume that those who have thc legal 
and moral right to apply remedies will 
do so after the manner which will seem 
to them advisable.

the discussion.

’I'll» cope is cn-

declared a few days ago in Romo that | and persevering, prolongs life. They
who are privileged to havo an audience 
with the Pope are struck with the 
majesty that rings out iu his voice aud 
speaks from the deepest lustrous eyes. 
And they who assist at his celebration 
of the Holy Sacrifice bear away with 
them the picture of a Pontiff aged but 
young, imprisoned but free, with the 
freedom that purchases immortality.

tho economical condition of Italy was 
never worse since tho days tho Popes 
were at Avignon. The king, however, 
has the snug sum of 880,000,000 do- 
posited with the Rothschilds at London. I'ho

The question of Anglican orders is 
stiff under debate, and a great many 
persons have very hazy notions con
cerning the subject. A Brief of Paul 
IV. to Cardinal Pole, dated October 
80, 1865, is very clear iu its terms,

We are not aware that any life of 
the late Monsigner Ctrciran has jetSe many things in this world are never 

said—the look, the loving look, will make 
you glad, gladder than words,

does not trifle
N
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i II. Which are the chief evils r .......
brought about by Freemasonry ?
Answer. They show themselves in all jflfik wKv v'.'i'X
directions. In the religious and civil M

a&tissr-syst /m. mÊkteruational ; they regard the child- / / \
hoed, mature mat,hood at:d old age ; # / / )V//Z v,
ideas, sentiments aud manners, inetitu- //
lions and laws. IgEi&i //

See here the principal ones : ^ W
1st, The ruin of revealed truth and 1 g| 

putting in its stead naturalism. /M?'*'
2nd. The ruin of natural truth y/,n

through materialism, by accustoming V
people to regard only material inter- ■
ests. A. W:' , :

Thomas A. Johns.

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED 
HEART.

MEDITATION.powerful and then the eyes arc 
affected by the glare. This 
blindness Is extremely troublesome and 
productive of much pain. Sometimes 
after a trip the Jesuit Fathers are laid 
up for several days until tho In flat
tiÿU of thelç eye y lias subsided. Meditation is a devout practice which
Smoked spectacles, of course, would i Is not confined to religious but is fre-l Messenger of thu Sacred Heart,
prevent snow blindness, but the metal- quently made by the faithful. Many I jt j8 a political combination of its 
lie rims render them unbearable ; gog- persons, however, outside of the dois- naturo but little fitted to foster social 
glos are much better. About June 10 I tor, find it more or less difficult, prob I qyjQt and religious interests, that of 
the ice disappears and the long winter ably, because they do not follow a de fin- Switzerland, where twenty five petty 
is over at last. ” j ito method. It these persons would I states, peopled with rival and ill

mails once A year. I adopt a plan they would find their a3SOrted denominations, go to make up
There are people iu Baltimore who meditation facilitated very much. th(i groat Republic or Confederation

have six or eight mails a day delivered The method followed at St. Mary's 1 under one common legislation* 
at their door by uniformed carriers, Seminary, this city, is known as the And what do we find underlying tho 
but the mail only comes once a year to Sulpician method. I actual federal constitution but tho sec-
Father Barn urn aud his fellow workers | << jt COI18i8tg,” writes Very Rev. Dr. tarian spirit, the spirit of Calvin, iu
when they are in Alaska, and then A Magnien, S. J., President of the tensified by all the hatred of Masonry, 
they have to travel a hundred miles on I ggjjjjnary, “ essentially, of three parts. I which is saying all that is to be said, 
sledges to get it. the first of which is called the Prépara The iniquitous laws of 1871 bore on

“ We are rather out of tho line of tion> tho Becon(i tiie Body of tho Prayer the following points : the suppression 
ordinary travel," he said, “and our I and the third the Conclusion. Wo I of the Papal Nunciature, the expulsion 
region is visited only once a year by a j Hb »ll devote a few words to the explan I of the Jesuits and of the congregations 
small steamer of the Alaska Fur Corn I atjon 0f (.ach. All spiritual writers 1 to them “affiliated," the prohibition of 
pany. Mail day is consequently a I presuppose in those who practice med- religious orders and of the re estab- 
great day for all of us, and the Island j Nation a preparation known as remote. I lishment of their convents, the seculai- 
uf St. Michael s, v/heie the steamei I verv nature of the case, the j ization of ecclesiastical courts, the cx
makes a stop, is the rallying pi .«,co ci I jjygB of those who aim at perfection I unction of diocesan officialities, i-nd 
all the Catholic and I rotestant mission I should be cli a rasterized by detachment I the establishment of neu'ral schools, 
aides, trappers, hunters and fishers from worl(i|y things as such, and by Time, it is true, and subsequent 
for hundreds of miles thereabouts. the spirit of mortification. Tho method amendments softened somewhat the 
The 1 o it leaves San 1* lancisco about the proper, then, opens with tho proxi I asperities of these measures, but :0 a 
1st of June, and ? iter stopping at Dual- preparation. This should be I degree quite unsatisfactory,
ask a, iu the Aleutian It-lands, gets to I ma(jp qq {jie preceding evening and • Scant as arc these historical data, 
us about the 4th of July. I in the morning, continuing until the j they suffice to make it clear lor cur

moment wo are ready to begin our I associates that it would require noth
in its main outlines it is 11 iug short of the all powerful and 

summary of tho whole Meditation. I tender mercies of tho Heart of Jesus to 
that they are a dwarfed and stumpy I After dwelling upon tho goodness cl j ro-instate tho Swiss Catholics in the full 
race, but this is not so. 1 hey ate I (bq a8 evidenced in each particular I enjoyment of their rights and to bring destroying t
magnificent specimens ot the human hllbject, wo consider what wo ought to 1 back to the one true fold so many ol ard property it has prepared the way
race, well built, with closely knitted j do jor j£jm jn return, and what means I their separated brethren. for abuses of both, and produced the
1 rames, athletic, energe ic ancl never j ^ wore best to adopt in view of the de I Tokens are not wanting to show that vq0ietlt reaction which threatens soci-
corpulcnt. They are very tond of I sired end. The resolutions (low natuv I our hopes are well grounded. tity with anew barbarism. It is the
athletic sports and never seem to get I ajj from these considerations, and are I Witness, tho abiding energy of th mother 0f the modern proletariate ar.d
tired of running and leaping, playing I ^etormined iu their character by them. I Catholic Cantons, which, with one or ol- tj1@ greater part of the evils that op .
foot bail and wrestling. “We have now to deal with the two exceptions, have since the Sonder- pres8 the laborers. vi

i he favorite game ot the children I of tho Prayer. Iu the first part I bund, and in spite cl the persecution IU. By what meansdid Freemasnnrv • - Johnny Cakes. Pie (>.. t,
is nothing more nor lees than our c-lllo(1 Adoration, wo study the subject of 1873, contrived to elect and main- 8Ucce,d iu its object ? Answer: First '
game ot nop, skip ana jump. inej|a our Blessed Lord, calling to mind I tain in power good governments. bv spreading error especially by :r:- u-i. Guaranteed free from alum. As
women are strong aud hard workers, IIis words, Hls actions, and the spirit Witness, the C'alholie Union, ro t;!ïif|lllg i”st0,y and blackening «r",,'rror moi rM,tc* 
but they have nothing to do but what 1 of üfe> q'he mystery or virtue I cently founded in Luzern, whose aim tlie character of the Chinch and its —objects of the—
is strictly woman s work The old n3K(.en in IIim will induce us to render I is to concentrate the scattered forces of (U.guitaries ; second, bv its orga
poopln aro treated with tho utmost t0 2jjm our duties of adoration, admit- the Catholics. We count iu its ranks j|on pii ne, secrets and crimes; 
reverence aud respect. ! ation, praise, thanksgiving, love, jr,v I statesmen, whole associations, leagues thirdly, thruuzh

“ I never saw a row or rumpus or I or c(jmpa5Sion, according to civcum of workingmen and alumni societies. co,npncj.v 0I' governments: la.-.uv 
any display ot passion or the slightest 8tanceg. The second part (including See, moreover, tho admirable organ through (he | ,MrluWi iudlllerei.ee or 
violation of public decorum in Alaska. I p0|nlg b aild 2) supplies us with ization of the press, thoroughly ortho- c01Vitldice ef Catholics.
In (act, toe; Alaska people may be said inotives and means of practicing I dox and acting in perfect unison. jy, What are its aims for th i
to‘pan out better than a great many I virtue, and suggests, in each case, Then again there is the University |ulure ■{ Au-v: r : Evidently to com
Christians. ............................ I that wo reflect upon our conduct in of Triburg, whoso mission amid tin-, jtB Wl)r^ Her0 it is neceesarv

A I,,’t!.MI.,rn ’’ KAl,! ' I order to see whether and to what darkest shadows of heresy is to restore l0 produce exact documentary proofs ;
. Tou won t find any politics among oxtent w0 possess the particular the lustre of tho old Faith ol Rome, it to show at what point of its plau it has

the Eskimo, for the reason that they vil.tua recommended. Our neglect, ia an ill important work, aud in its be- arrivt d lu c,le-a country the evil
have no chief other than the man-who and consequent failuie, will inspire ns half, but lately, the hierarchy have produu<>d thwin must be shown iu
happens to be the bos. hunter and I wi,h 60rrow for the past, confusion for I bespoken the active sympathy aud bold aud faithful outlines,
trapper. They have no social grades the pre8cnt, aud desire for tho future, generous co operation of thetaiihful.
nor distinctions. 1 rapping, hunting Recognizing that God only can give Lastly, and as a sign of certain ro-
aud fishing are then sole occupations. I effact to our desires, we earnestly int- I cuperation, the devotion to the baertd 

“ < iccasioually you will find an ploro Him to grant us the virtue upon Heart of Jtsus is beginning to gain a
Eskimo who has bought an iron axe, a wUich we have bceu meditatinœ. That foothold in this noblo soil, hallowed by-
hatchet or a gun from the white men. nothinff maV be wanting to”success, the memory of God's servants the
They are glad to get hold of a coal oil w0 in tll0 [hïrd part 0{ t^e gody ot the Blessed Nicholas de Fine and Blessed
can, and as for a condensed milk can p r make resolutions for Peter Canisius.
tt is as precious to them as a stiver cup the J„resent \hus insuring our own May the Sacred Heart vouchsafe to 
or tho most priceless of silver treasures co operation. grant what wo ask for, justice and
in a family hero. They carry it wilh | ,. what wo have termed tho Conclu-1 freedom for tho Swiss Catholics—those
them on their long journeys, after bat I gian ig mada up of acts iu which we in particular of Geneva and Bern ;
taring its edges so that they can drink tbauk God for the graces which He I unity of purpose in their efforts under
out of it. I jjas bogtowad upon us during prayer, I the guidance of their legitimate pas

and beg His pardon for anv faults of I tors j prosperity for the University of 
among thorn I tried hard to hud i whieh he may bave been guilty whilst Friburg ; return to the one true fold 
they had any traditions which would I holding commune with Him. I of our brethren who have strayed
shed any light upon their past history. Th(J Spiritual Nosegay is a text I away, aud as the harbinger of a better 
But l found nothing except a story I takon lvom the Sacred Scriptures, or day, the canonization of Blessed Can- 
that their ancestors had once been I from the Fathers or from the Otli:e of ! isius, whoso tercentenary the Catholics

tho Church, which both summarizes of Friburg are preparing already to 
and suggests the considerations and celebrate with befitting splendor, 
resolutions of tho morning. Those I prayer.

, , , x. i who desire more intimate acquaint- I 0 Jesus I threugh tho most pure
not always lived near the sea. Now ancowith lhla excellent method will Heart of Mary, 1 offer Theo all the
adays they are tho most expert fishers (ind au admirable exposition of its prayers, work and sufferings of this 
in the world^ There are no snakes in 8everai part3 i„ Father Faber’s treat- day, for all the intentions of Thy 
too country,,ar,d yet every time they I |g,, r ,-vth in Iloiluess, ' Chapter XV I Divine Heart; in union with the Ho!v 
carve a pipe for themselves they P,ut article Prayer." Sacrifice of the Mass, iu reparation of
the outlines ol a sea serpent upon it. h,., yiaynien thinks that Uamon's ail sins, and for all requests presented
Unit mane me, think they had once ,, Meditation*:, " published by Benzigor through tho Apostleship of Prayer, iu
lived where there wore snakes. I Broa _ New York, and for sale at the particular that the Church iu Switzer-

, .ICatiiolic IiEcoao cilice, which are land, aud every effort put forth to for
. ,, 1“0 Es.ximos are great story- based upon this method, will be of special ward her interests, may receive from 
tellers. When they are all lying 8ervjcu t0 devout souls. Tho above Thee tho fullest blessing, as an earn- 
around the three sides of a hut some explanation of how to use them will est of her final and lasting triumph, 
one will call out, I ell a story, and b(! fl)Und practically very useful. I Amen, 
tntill tlui man who makes a business ot 
that sort of thing will spin out a long 
yarn until ho finds that every ono else 
has dropped off to sleep. That's what 
his business is, to talk them to sleep.

Tho stories that nro told am always

A JESUIT F .ROM ALASKA.
l’atlivr Burmim Tallt* of This Utrar 

Country «ml It# htrunffc Fcoi»lo.

more
snow

The Sulpician Method Explained by 
Itev. Uv, Magnlon, ü. S., i'ixbidvnt of 
Et. Mary'H,

n ««
General Intention For October.

Baltimore, September !). 
Itcv. Francis A. Barnuin, a Haiti 

who bfts served as a Jesuit

uma- CATHOLIC INTERESTS IN SWITZERLAND.

morean,
misdonnry iu tho extreme west Of 
Alaska for tho past four years, has re
turned to this country for the purpose 
of spending a year in collecting funds 
to aid in the work of tho Catholic mis
sions in that territory.

He is a son of tho late Zcnus Bar 
uum, whoso father, David Barnum, 
erected old Barnum s 11 itel in this city 
in 1826, For the past ten days he has 
been visiting in Baltimore and Wash 
ington, and is at present at tho home 
of hls sister, Mrs. Augustus Wilson, 
near Urbana, Frederick county, Md.

Father Barnum gave up a fortune 
left him by his brother, Dr. Zeuus Bar 
num, to enter the priesthood, the 
money going to tho McDmogh School. 
Ha was ordained by Cardinal Gibbons 
at Woodstock College on August 27, 
1897, aud for a year or so afterward 
was a prefect and teacher at George 
town College, where lie had studied in 
his boyhood. Five years ago ho was 
transferred to tho missionary band of 
tho Jesuits and was assigned to work 
in Mexico, lie remained there but for 
a few months, and from Mexico ho was 
transferred to Alaska, 
i art zed himself wilh tho Kskimo dia 
loot and is preparing a grammar of 
the language and a translation of tho 
catechism into it. Father Barnum will 
lecture during tho winter in tho Last, 
and will have his headquarters at 
Georgetown College. Next spring he 
will go the Paeilic Coast.

MISSIONS ON THE OREAT YUKON.

5^

iird. Moral ruin by promoting cor
ruption with all possible means.

4th. The ruin of Christian civil
ization by bt littliug aud decrying 
every progress due to the Church and 
exalting whatever was done by pagans 
or enemies of tho Church.

5th. Tho ruin of social peace" by 
the in-

CURED BY TAKING
Sarsa
parillajTt

1 I was rifflirtert Inr eight yenrs u it!-. - v 
Itlieum. During lUa.t time. I me.! i 
nnny meiliviin s which \\< n; high . 
ommeiid* i, tmt none gave me ie!v-: 
w:is at lust advise-1 to try Ayer’s 
n H-I.l •, ami before I hail Iii...;:i 
founli bo tile, my lauds

preaching tho revolt agaiiibt 
equality of social conditions, and by 
the dusuuction of workmens corpora*

were u.jlions.
6ih. Tho ruin of union among 

nations and the stability of States by 
causing ceaseless divisions and revolu
tions.

7th. The ruin of tho Ca holic 
Church by every possible moans, 
especially by the" usurpation of tho 
Papal demains.

Freemasonry can well be said to b j 
the mother of militarism and the catts i 
of the terrible burdens which it im
poses on the nations ci Europe. It is 
the mother ot socialism. Because by 

he true ideas of authority

Free from Lrapfitm
as ever they wer\ My business, v .
H ill it vt ,i i:tlHlri\vr, r-’.;i.iivs u. , 

ia col-1 and wit w -.• 11 ;• r. • i 
without gloves, but th- irouLlo 1 •
1, -v. V lf‘t.::Vil(xL“—’IlIOMAiJ A. Jv 
Diralfurû, One.

Aie'sSSampaKHe has famii-
TIIE ESKIMO AT CLOSE RANGE.

In speaking of tho Eskimo Father 
Barnum said : “ It is a common idea

A.gs.*y.’.e.
Jjter's Dtcansr. 'he Jloivcls*prayer.

iûïmm
iiThe field ot Father Barnum s mis

sion work is not in tho south eastern 
part, where there is a white.population, 
but a thousand or more miles to the 
westward and northward, along the 
valley of the Yukon, which flows across 
tho territory from north oast to south 
west.

“ Tho Yukon is ono of the big livers 
of the world," hé said. “ Small steam 
ers can ascend it for more than two 
thousand miles. "

It is along this river that the Jesuits 
carry on their labors, with their main 
headquarters near its mouth and in the 
region where most of tin) Eskimo vil 
lages are to bo found. There are ten 
Jesuits there, working under the direc
tion of Rev. Pasühale To.fi, who was 
last year created from Rome Prefect 
Apostolic of all Alaska.

Rev. William II. Judge, who, like 
Father Barnum, is a Baltimorean, is 
stationed at a mission house on the 
Shageluk, a tributary of the Yukon. 
Tho Sisters of St. Ann have three 
houses iu tho valley and are co operat 
ing with tho priests in the work which 
they are trying to carry on. Tho 
priests are kept on the go constantly, 
travelling hundreds of miles at a time 
iu dog sledges. They go up the Yukon 
as far as tho mines and the territory 
occupied by the Indians and along the 
coast to the villages of the Eskimo, who 
are essentially a coast dwelling people, 
never to be found any distance in the 
interior and always relying mainly for 
their food upon fish and water animals.

STRANGE ALASKAN SEASONS.
“ Winter is the time for travelling 

with us," said Father Barnum, “ and 
more especially the months of March 
and April. We have only two sea
sons, summer and winter—ten months 
of winter and two months of summer. 
To be more precise, we havp ten 
months when it is so cold that it is dry 
aud two months of wot cold that cor
respond with tho summers in the 
States.

“ With us the summer is most of 
the time exceedingly dreary on ac
count of the immense amount of log. 
However, when the weather is clear it 
is very pleasant Tho chief beauty of 
this season consists iu the duration of 
the light. The sky is brilliant all the 
time. The distance between the 
poiuis where the sun sets and where it 
rises is so slight that tho last hues of 
evening merge into the glow of the 
aurora.

“ Tho ground never thaws in the 
western part of Alaska. In summer 
tho great wot plains are covered with 
a rank growth of moss, but as soon as 
ono gets down beneath this tho ground 
is hard and icy. It is this which 
makes travelling so bad in the sum
mer. The feet and tho sledges sink 
down into the moss with ease and it is 
very hard to extricate them.

WHEW, JUST THINK OF IT !

“Wo call fifty-nine degrees below 
zero a mild winter, and when it 
doesn't go below that wo laugh with 
joy. When it gets up as high as zero 
we bank the tires and send the Eskimo 
children out to play hookey on the ice. 
It has been frequently said that when 
the winter is a severe one in tho 
United States it is mild with tho Alas
kans and vice versa. Last winter wo 
had it very mild, and 1 was told on 
reaching this country that the winter 
here was a severe and hard one.

“ Winter comes suddenly and in 
full regalia ; there is no gentle grada
tion about its approach. The avtic 
cold is dry and intense. On a calm 
day one can move about out of doors 
without discomfort. Of course care 
has to 1)0 taken that the face or hands 
may not freeze. It there is any wind, 
the case is very different.

The dreariest feature of winter is tho 
darkness. The long hours of gloom 
lrotn 2 o'clock in tho Afternoon until 10 
iu the morning vender this season 
monotonous. Most of the time it is 
cloudy and a lamp is needed the whole 
day. There is a constant succession of 
storms, including terrific blizzards, 
lasting from three to live days, during 
which ono cannot venture out of doors 
except at the risk of life.

In March tho sun b jgins to be

tilt
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Mew York Catholic Agency
The object ct this Agency ip to sui-:!y. r t ibi 

•egular dealers'pi ivt)3. any kind ol 
' vied or manufactured in the Unit ed bta . «
'ilic advantages ami conveniences ot th;« 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
: it "It is situated in the heart of the 

i&ie^tr.ide of the metropolis, and has coict tiei 
such arrangements with the leading mau tV. 
turarj and import-irs ;.s enable it to purchaseir 
•»iiy quantity i.t the lowest wholesale rate.', be
getting its profits or commis.-i ion j from th. im 
portera or manufacturera, and hence— 

und. No extra commissions are charged iti 
patrons on purchases made for them, and Giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several difLreni 
articles, embracing as many separate trade# 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lettei 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor 
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, whe 
not knew the address of houses selling a p*. 
nlar line of goods, can get such goods aii tbi 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen ar.d Religious Institu:ioni 
and the trade buying from this Agency art 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters,outside of buyire *n4 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention oi 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whënovot 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

the caveletisuch.s ti

SECOND PART.
The programme of combat against 

Freemasonry may also bo summed up 
in four points :

I. The combat is possible. Those 
who claim that Freema.-onry is invinc
ible are evidently mistaken.

II. What means must be used ? 
Answer : Natural as well as supernat
ural. Among the former are published 
tho secrets of Freemasonry and to show 
its terrible evils by means of pen and 
speech, iu the ordinary and illustrated 
papers, in public and private confer
ences in order to unmask the enemy at 
all points. Among the latter are : to 
preach and practice tho maxims of the 
gospel, prayer, penance and works of 
expiation.

III. What organization is neces 
sary to make a successful fight against 
Freernas nry ? Answer : It must be 
national and international. Its action 
must be

SB

THOMAS D. EGAN
YorkCatholic Agency^ 4^Brrcla^ St. New

“ During tho four years I lived
FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

y,HJ
ftnearly exterminated by starvation 

because they did not know how to fi:-h. 
This would seem to mean that they 
had come from the interior and had

mm ! W3

private and public.
Practical conclusions of tho 

Congress ; To protest against tho 
Masonic congress at Homo on Sept. 20; 
to decide what immediate action is to 
be taken ; to prepare tho next inter
national congress.

The results of the deliberations of 
proposed congress are awaited 

with considerable interest by a large 
circle of readers and will begin as soon 
as published by the congress.

It is certainly a hopeful sign to see 
the pppom nta of Freemasonry at last 
bestirring themselves to obtain 
certed and systematic action against 
tho arch-enemy of the Church and 
human society. May their labors 
prosper and their hopes be realized 
must be the wish of every mau who 
wishes well tor the future of the human
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thisA FSE FOU THE STORY TELLER.

For the Catholic Record. con-
Tho Case Plainly Stated. AN INTERNATIONAL ANTI-MAS- 

ONIC CONGRESS.Wo ha vu no doubt of tho astuteness 
of that Protestant writer who says in 
The Canadian Magazine : “If the 

of tho blcod-and thunder kind, and 1 I Roman Catholic Church authorities in
never heard any one ot them in the I Canada had been wiser, thev would
least degree improper. I jiave demanded some years ago that

1 Too work of the I rotestant and I Homan Catholics and Protestants 
Catholic missionaries cannot be said to I should attend tho same Public schools.
Alaska,!"" wTbring upythemc°hifdren re8ult °f !hi" wou!d h*ve I tries. The delegates present elected a
n horn schools and aim tryfn- to get • Pr-ot.es,an . strong board of Directors aud proceed, d
ho o d nn l slck people to lot u tale «Sal llth , hc,1 “bl,e to discuss the time and place for hold-

care ofïheJ but^P“o^cannot overcome 8 0 !\ Wh°U Restants , an international anti-Masonic
th^ex remo supersmion of the gTa” WOre l,h”roUj$hly <om,?Ut,cd 0 adtv°' Congress. It was agreed to recoin- 
inRimitv They are horiib v bile, ?,,cy °‘ ‘ * "^a u system the mond l0 the central committee at Home
wilhUmsof ghostsnnd of hell and l?athnll,C, Çh“j;ch mlfht \avo the city of Brussell, Belgium, as the

unaornra-re,' i tho 'reatman f''a=elull-v -vield,!d ^o point ; and so most 8ljitable plnce, and fhe 29th Sep 
among them The K„ G sh"huvun ", ,hl “uut'-v wou d ,havo P®»'® «"< tomber, the feast ot St. Michael, as the 
is gradually makini U wav arnon “ T inStCilL 01 disturbed proper’date for tha congreag,’ Then
them They have a number cf words rY • ,,oUtlC‘?"f. 'vhoupon the re- the }ullowin? programme was adopted: 
which the n,^a„ occupation gave afd°ltoman ctholi" s"° 1‘'0tUSta,'tS The Intern.uL! ami Masonic Con-

them, and the English language is Ail this may be true • but it does not ”r6iM l,as a Dvofuld object: 1st, to 
contributing its quota. Thechil- ()XpIaiu \h„ infamous’ treatment of «TfuG lhb.'v.0,Tld tho imm<Jnf ovi,l!! 

dren are our main hope for civilizing Catholics by the Manitoba Legislature. , . brouf‘U
them' I Suppositions being in order, we submit "hurchTu ‘ genu-al and on the

this one. If the Catholics, when they 
were in the majority, had thoroughly 
“Romanized" '.he schools and dealt 
unjustly with the non Catholic minor
ity, there would not be any school. first part
question to solve But they did not In ovder ta comprehend the whole 
tI ”! ^ Protestants so extent of tho (!vil caused by Free

st ty—talk with God, whom vou may I Wl. ,1A ar^,u Dumioisof them mi- masnnrv it is necessary to answer the 
not have visited in llis temple since u,.i®rated J^nUoba from other pro- loilowiag qlle8tlon3 . y 
last Sunday : you will have plenty of '-‘nccs. ’ a,!d w,h/'n thu Catholks be=ame 1. What is Freemasonry? Answer.""" - ... . I sræ&xrszr&z a* sLtfirwjs $•* ~r

Dr. .1. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is I la,ld' .Uk,iav0 no,‘crd ,bat '’rotest- ft has tak(;n' to 0btai„‘ it. ^u'is'also | - r d TGnSe "aimlica't^ Cut!fCaP ^Oap,
?hnLK^heta3«w-kveMh.ri.n \ éîÆr

dysentery, di-u-rh,,-., griping pains and _ _ apart tiom the fables regarding it as j :or.!p and hair of crusts, scales, and dand-
suinmer complaints. It has bivni useil sue- " ' concocted by Freemasons. At the bet- ! n.ff, allay itching, soothe irritation stim-
cessfully by ineiliusl practitioners lor a nuin- A ltallway Manazor Says i tom Freemasonry is tho Church of ulate the hair follicles, and nourish theixLrp/rr.i'y if!.! ! ?*'»»• b> ,h? ewr ofGsd' aStt/s'"1 Hiir-
just tho molicitm that will care you. Try a j on the contrary, they are fund cf it and it ordei to destro> souls and uproot tho ’ 'P*
bottle. It sells for 25 cents, ' ! keeps them pictures of health.” ■ Church of God. cîsïï, «il! nriiïri.Sn1ïiwi1, o’"*. D~':o •‘C”™.

V'"From the Revue Mensuelle.

Last July 2G an anti Masonic re
union had been called in Paris for the 
purpose of organizing a French sec
tion to co operate with tho Italian sec
tion already formed in Rome and wilh 
national organizations of other coun-

The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
SPECIALTIES !race.

High-class English and!3avarian Hopped Ales■ 
XXX Porter and Stout.
PilseneriLager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKe

I>I«1 You Ever Think
I hat you cannot bo well unless you have 
pure, rich blood ? If you are weak, tired 
languid and all run down, it L because yovr 
Mood is impoverished and Inks vitality. 
These troubles may he overcome by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla because Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
makes pure, rich Mood. It is, in trutn, the 
great blood purifier.

lfe, W. Hawke, J. G. Gibson, 
Pres. Vice-Pres. Sec-Trea

STAINED CUSS
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation, 

biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indi
gestion.

There
FOR CHURCHES.

Bent Qnnlitics Only. 
Prices I lie Lowest.esn be a difference of opinion on 

most subjects, but there is onlv tne opinion 
as to the reliability of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Lxterminatur. It is safe, sure and effectual. MeCAUSLAND Sc SON

75 King Street West, TORONTO.
4 31,41now TRY THAT
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•;particular. 2nd, To find a 
remedy against its disastrous action 
and to form a strong and lasting or
ganization against 
society.

MOST DELICIOUSWhen in Church.
FOR TUB $13 « iDon't go to Mass without either a 

prayer-book or rosary beads, unless 
you wish distraction and not devotion 
to occupy your mind.

Don't talk in church without neces-

this infernal

& HAIRmm=#11 SKIN
■i

SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.end
3SS Bichnoad Street, Lendsa.

Telephone R50,

OOICORDIA TimiAVM
SANDWICH, ONT.

EiiNEST aÏRADOT à OOJ
Allnr Wine n KpcclaUy.

Our Altar Wine Ir oxteuRlvcly U8?-1 
rocommcntled by the C 1er try, ana our Ciarfrl 
wilt comp»re favcraMy with the beet Ito' 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and information addreBH,
E. G1P.A1>0T A CO. A 

Sandwich, Onti
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hive-minute sermons. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. .r— gr.8BrJMtagTT.nyiphle melody seemed to fill the church. 
The smoke of tcu thousand censers and 
the fumes of most exquisite incense 
appeared to rise from Heaven. The ! 
building was illuminated with the j 
lights of candles which no man could 1 
number, and (what appeared to him) | 
a mountain of rare and magnificent 
flowers was heaped up on each tide of 
the altar, filling the church with their 
fragrance and dazzling all present 
with the brilliancy of their varied 
beauty.

Joseph looked again, and where ho 
expected to see the Blessed Sacrament, 
all that was there was a manger with a 
little Child lying in it, and a humble 
maiden and a saintly-looking man 
kneeling before it.

|c* "— /•’ i ;;vp ; Kk ‘

] ! ■' - if:;u b ; :>T
j V. ■ - y rod
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Forming a Habit.
No effort is required to form a 

bad habit. It forms itself by mere 
repetition. Unpleasant habits are 
usually the result of thoughtlessness 
in the beginning. It is so v, ilh slang 
phrases, forms of speech, and dis
agreeable mannerisms. Any habit 
of word or manner once acquired is 
only broken by most persistent efforts 
In things comparatively small and 
frequently practised we lose conscious 
ness of what is done, hence it is well 
nigh impossible to break away from 
their habitual use.

The safe way is to commence right, 
and the only sure method is to think 
about what is to be said and done. If 
speech is golden we cannot afford to 
let counterfeit words become current. 
In accepting change we look carefully 
at the iive cent pieces 
well as other coins. Words are the 
currency of communication, and they 
should bo fitly chosen as well as fitly 
spoken. Good manners do not always 
insure uprightness, but when assumed 
by the villain they are garments stolen 
from the wardrobe of true gentility. 
First of all the heart should be right : 
then proper habit of speech and 
manner should be the outward ex
pression of the true gentility of the 
soul.

Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost.

had thoughts.
■ Why do you think evil in your hearts V 

(St. Matt., ix..(U
What harm can there be in more 

thoughts ? T hey are only light and 
momentary fancies, various and fleet 

summer clouds, coming and 
as if by some will of their own, 
independent of our control.

|

!

hn EyekyDay.
irg ns 
going
WiU°God regard even our thoughts '/ 
Will Ha judge us by what we. have 
dreamed, rather than by what we have
ll yes, my brethren, God does regard 

our thoughts. Our Lord Jesus Christ 
ti lls us that all sin has its birthplace in 
the heart, and is as truly in the 
thought as in the act. “Out of the 
abuinlanco of the heart the mouth 
speaketh," He says ; and again : 
“The things which proceed out of the 
mouth come iorth from the heart, and 
those things defile a man. For out of 
the heart proceed evil thoughts, mur
ders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, 
lahe testimonies, blasphemies. These 
are the things that defile a man."

You see what a serious matter our 
thoughts must be in God's sight, when 
they arc thus put in the same catalogue 
with such enormous sins as murder, 
adultery,thelt, perjury and blasphemy. 
St. John Chrysostom truly said: “Men’s 
souls are not so greatly injured by the 
temptations which assail them from out
side, as from those evil thoughts which 

Evil thoughts
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ing . .ml toothing when npnlied externally to 
relieve pain, and poweifully remedial when 
swallowed. VERY LIBERAL OFFERS'
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While Joseph gazed, to his surprise 
the Mother of God left the manger, 
came down to where he was sitting 
and touched him.
which he had never before known 
thrilled in his soul as the Mother of 
Jesus laid her hand upon his shoulder.

“Como with me," said the Virgin 
Mother, and as she spoke the church •
and the wondrous scenes within it » lvl^ many to believe, yet 

Joseph found wh™ one haa experienced anything 
and has reason to rejoice, it is lav 
stronger proof than faith without rea
sonable proof. About four miles from 
Caledonia, along a pleasant road, pass 

! ing by numerous farms, lives ltev. T.
! J. Butler, the parish priest of this dis 
1 trict. Reports having come to the ears 
| of cur reporter about a wonderful cure 
* affected by Dr. Williams’ Pink Rills, 

he called on Mr. Butler to seek informa-

SAV£E MUCH SUFFERING.
¥ An Opportunity to Posses» 

a beautiful Family Bible 
at a Small Outlay.

. mKey. Fat her lint lev's Interesting Ex
perience.—Suffered From an Abcvss 
la the Side which Dr. Williams 
I'lnli Fills Cured After Other Medi
cines Fall.

. iA peace and joy Iand dimes as :'i 2
t
" A THE HOLY BIBLECaledonia. N. S., U jld Hunter.
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seemed to disappear, 
himself gazing in spirit upon a poor 
ragged desolate woman. She had en
tered a damp stagnant cellar in one of 
the fetid courts of Drury-lane with a 
basket full of humble provisions. Two 
children were lying on a few coarse 
sacks and looked up eagerly as the j 
woman came in.

Once upon a tlme-that is a good “ Mother, ” they cried, “ we are so 
old fashioned way of beginning a tale hungry ; do give us some food. tlon on the subject. Mr. Butler spoke
-a worn-out weary man named I he poor woman „a\c a sort ot „aep in v .ry high terms of the Pink Fills, t.n-mentii'e .Mill ... ..f (he ‘Win'me* with Mtvlilione bv ti.e Her. Dr 
Joseph, oppressed with many cares ln« sA, and then in and . lid they had saved him untold , ifalloner, to which is tdilil the History At ti.e Holy Cat! .lie Bibl
and anxieties, was making his way tmp. ed °a7 Gnrlh f nd hn“ I suit ring, and perhaps saved his life, liberated rm.l Fxjbimitarv fat',..lie I'ivii- nary “f lb.' Ita.lv, <•.«•! e.l.U-1 by the
rather dolefully along the Strand in merely a shilling 8 worth of The reverend gentleman felt a little I tax . Ignatius 1. 1 tarsi matin, IU>.. l’r.x. r V. >’••». i-Hy and I ttm.-v m tin
the great city City of London. The, that stal ing had saved three huma» ! hesitancy at giving a public testii,ion- Tle-,,1,. - oi ta-:,.i.ii,:y “I ’ < ta.rl. :- Itair.,,; -, imil-ek-lL ia, pre:-rmd unde»
street Was full of bustling, giddy lives and one immortal souL Joot h . but after our reporter re tlie special sanction of His Grace the Mçst l^ Jas. K Wrml, HD., Archbishop ol
crowd* all bent upon pleasure. watched those starving childien eat,» 1 that if one - is rt’.llv '-ratvftil PhikulelpLin. \\ ilh iv'.vrrivv», a lii?:- rua! ami fi * r» ■" l!l' u M ,
InJnh watched the gav and merry and the hot tears ran down bis checks. %*»"»*» Y than*h i* 1 -i-UnWs :m.l go,for all I'- Sundays and II 1yd r -, tin , nl »>..» >-;ar and o'
a oPo . V- ‘r,n bow Hv could “ A shilling,” he whispered softly to j,or «, remarkable cure he thought It mogt not£blS fetMS iu the Roman val-o-iar, and other instructive and. devotiwl 
hrougs and wondered how they could do all that ” was his duty to give it publicity tor matlor3i With ,d.vautsta.-l piavs and otl.-r approprat-oora, •

be so merry when there was SO much “nse , C , I humanity’s sake, he cheer fully con- 'this Bible will prove notonly useful in cwiy lalb.die I.........hold, ba. an orna-
and misery around them. Piescutlj he tbou0h - he hteaa t <mr mted Hls story in his own words Is ment as well Tire size is 12jxl01x4 inches, weighs 12J pounds,.......... « "•’•‘«•’Mo

People, you know, who have, any Blessed Lady, who held tarn oy I w follows I was led to take Pink bound. For SEVEN DOLLAItS (cash to accompany order) we will send the Bibk 
trouble upon their minds often look at hand, say, watch ana is e • Pills through reading the testimonials l>y express to any part of the Dominion, eh .!• <• > for . ima m pr. ; <1'“ hjs • s

ejsrsii-. r»» = ts»5fs&trs.-sti
his thoughts of sell to blind him to the ni^h I sbou^ 1 ^ ’ and was told I would have to undergo the38 have f„r years been sold by agents fbr ten dollars each,
wants of others. A poor, miserable- f olfip1'e me' _ n- 1 . ’ ., ,.H1 an operation to cure it, which would
looking woman near him asked a ingTheo, but the start ation of her little cost „le ahout vl00. At last I deter-
plump, well dressed man who was ones, the r cries for food, i8 torment to | min(,d (0 tr Pillk PnLo but without a 
passing by “to give her a trifle for a mothers heart. Oa Bweet Jesus 10 , fceUll* of f8ith 0f their curing 
the love of God.” The only reply she compassionate Mother . H.ess and j ^ Ono box helped me and I re-
received was a harsh threat that “il comtor, that good Sv B I solved to take a three months' course
she did not be off he would give her in ln® t° night • . (h . and give them a fair trial. 1 did so,
charge.” The poor threatened mortal, 1 he Queen of Ilcat e J . , and to-day I am completely cured ol
who was evidently a novice at the poor woman, and marked the sign oi the abscess in rov side through using
begging business, shrunk away as if the Cross upon her f_o'<-head and pink aud , alwUjs recommend
she bad been struck, and hurried up stooped down and kissed her children, frienJs of min(, l0 usc Pink Pills for
Southampton street. while she said to Joseph . diseases of the blood. As Father But

Joe was a soft hearted fellow in hls They shall nt-vcl ,J‘ Y? . ’G 1er is well known throughout this 
wav ; most of his troubles in life had again, and thou, eca * | county his statement is a clincher to
come from the same failing or virtue- had pity on this Poor I the many wonderful testimonials that
it may be cither, accr ding to the use be blessed, -by cares an“ ! have appeared iu theGoW llunkr hom
or abuse of it-and followed the sad shall be taken from thet^ and at the , t,me (0 time. 0a enquiring at the
looking woman. She sat down on the hour of thy death 1 will be bj .by )td- | 6toreg of j k Cushing aud X. F.
Step of one of the houses, and he side, and take thy soul to heaven, f ,i ; U)u„,ag, it was found that Pink Pills 
noticed she was sobbing bitterly, but for thy chauty this poor b°m..n in j havc salj eecollll 0 nou(,. Mr. Cush- 
Joseph was very poor-indeed at that her agony would have destiny ed her - , . on b/i ask,.(! if ll(; Uncw 0f «„, , 
moment ho had only a shilling and a self, body and soul toge .et. . ( ureg effucted bv lb; m, ,, plied that he
few pence in his pocket, and the future Our Lady then seemed to Late tan, , ,nd hyard a gr(.k, l0any personally say 
looked so black for him that he did not and Joseph a next rccol-xt.on wis j piuk p,,,. had helped them wonder-
know but what a time might come some worthy and zealous dame nudg.g . !u|ly iyen a ,.ir Mld thorough
when that some silver likeness of Her him m the side, and whispct ing to hi , tlial PiuU puis are a c-rtaiu cure for 
Majesty might be a very rare thing for : Wake up mau, the .Nvlu.ans hat q diseases of the blood and nerve.-, 
him to"sec. However, poor as he was, begun. j , uch as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial
his heart was touched, and he gave the , ' a ’ aralvsis, locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus’
woman on the door-step hls last shill- Josephs Mends said h-, w,.s tuc : ; headache, i . vous

! f'Ut, and had been dreaming but he | .ost,'ation and the ttr(l, reeling there 
“ There, mother,” said he, “ it’s the J stoutly maintained hat all that had jrom> the a|ter (,,Veuts Ia grippe, dis 

last I have, but you're welcome to it." happened was literally tiuo. ases dot.vtiding on humors in the.
She looked up and gasped out some- j His future prosperity, howevci, w 1|lood| EuUl ns scrofula, chronic erysip- 

thing he did not hear ; but her look of no dream, but a sturdy reality ,.ja9) etc. Pink Pills give a healthy
gratitude he never forgot—no, not to ----------- ♦-----------• I clow to pale and sallow complexions.
his dying day. Gratitude ! Ah ! it Secret Societies. ! They also effect a radical cure in all

something more than that. A -------- t cases arising from mental worry, over-
dreadful look of despair passed away “No defenceless mob in front of ; work) 01. excesses of any nature, 
from her face, and an agony of tvretch- troops armed with weapons of precis— Sold by all dcsslers or sent by mail, 
edness seemed to have left her. ion, no rabble of the inferior races oi ; postpaid, at 50 cents a box, or six

“Poor soul!” thought Joe as lie Africa before a Zulu impi, could have llf1Xes for i;2 50, by addressing the Dr. 
hurried off ; “ she must have been in been reduced to greater Impotence : williams' Medicine Company, Brock
misery indeed, if a shilling could bring than the Catholic multitudes on the ; >i|1C) Out., or Schenectady, N Y.
that look upon her face. Why, if I continent in presence of the disciplined ; p,eware cf imitations and substitutes
li ad saved the woman from a dreadful ranks of the secret societies, rallied to au0gcd to lie “ just ns good. "
death she could baldly have looked the watehwards of the revolution and . r’ ________^______
move grateful. backed by all the influence of the | which wi!1 vou do _smii0 ami make of hors

He turned up Maiden lane and, press. We quote the London labltt. j happy, or W crabi-ed .\ndm?ike evprylmdy 
beir0* full oi trouble, went into the If its statements be true, there is re a- j Muund yiu iniserahlv. ? You can live, as it 
quiet church of Corpus Christ!. He son to rejoice that the people of France y.ere, among beautiful fLwer»,
made his way to the left-hand corner, aud Italy have at last resolved to throw orT™0 ammmt’ of harvi-Ys yon an
UP to the front, and knelt down before off this hideous incubus. An Inter- j rroduce is incalculable if you y how a smiling 
a verv beautiful statue of < far Lady, national anti Masonic Congress has ; t ;ce ami a kind he; m lu-I ypenk r easant
The Immaculate Mother of God is re- been projected, the preliminaries j ^“"words‘and' Rfretf.ll ’.lisp.dtion, y.v.
presented with her Divine Child in her which are already being arranged. t.,m* make a mimhev of persons wvetchod
•urns aud the faces of both look super- The objects of the Congress, as ex- j a!m0st kjyond .-.i.’uran e. Which will vm
naturally lovely-the glory of heaven pressed by its projectors are : (I) “To , do^ Wear a vm-taenanec.^
and the loveliness of earth arc mar- prove to the world, by the mon con . ^ 9 Them :.re few j tvs so greol -u th .t
velouslv blended. So thought poor vincing evidence, the evils and dis ; v l,ieh springs froai «'kind .vt or i.leusMit 
Joseph as he knelt before liis Mother asters of which Freemasonry has been deed, and you may feel It at mght when yii: -srss a;;=5SKi?,.:as"'“

mind reader boasxd tha, he could nd pt shc wore actually before him. ! active forces that can be induced toco preparations fail, c.-t 1 tad's and ml:
a marked pin hidden by one ot the „ . , my mother,” he said, “ help ' operate in the struggle, a permanent if,oil’s,
audience, The pm was hidden y a troubles. I conceal nothing I organization against this infernal
Trinity student in an adjoining room , (,.om y0|1( ] know I am full of sins and ! society." The leaders of the new j
tn the presence of the committee, : i c;fuetimlHi but yet help me in my movement hope that the Third Order ;
among whom was a confederate. j , am harrassed and troubled 0f St. Francis will replace the Ma. onie 1

The _ student, suspecting the man j h dlfflcuUlcg wherever I go. Debts ‘ societies ; aud ono of the subjects to he j 
from his looks, slyly took awa> lho pun , aud dangcr9 in my business, unhappl- | discussed at the Congress will he the
tiom its hiding-place. )a his return | r Hlld alixieties in my homo. Oh! provision of some substitute lor the
to the platform, the mind reader gBzed , ,hcl. wiu vou not help me?” mutual assistance derived from these
into the hlder s face, and putting hls m> .. , - societies, especially by sailors and
hand to hia brow, was blindfolded and
led the student to tho hiding-place, He prayed long and fervently, and
hut, of course, could find no pin. He ' at last in sheer weariness of bddy sat ,riM-i
returned, acknowledging his defeat, „p and prayed no more-at least vo- Jkm. yon knowlhe p1:v;„ oil.
and looked daggers at his confederate, cally, but hts soul was still engaged in | ranewod vigor arid vitality ? , ^ ... .. .......,,

“Now, gentleman,"said the student, 1 heavenly thoughts as he gazed in j ^ Parmeled* V./.taVe Pill» contain ! Scott s Emulsion i - mu-a
“I'll undertake to sav that, if this : silent love and reverence upon the Mandrake aud Dandelion, they cure Liver , ca„: r to di-.-cst than the plain
diviner of the human mind will do as beautiful face of his Mother. iKf! oil ns milk' is easier to di;,,-t
I tell him, half the audience without Presently ho fancied that the whole »,“;»» '>vllicl, Jv0 ,po,ifiv virtues truly : ,, thc fisb.
a single hint, will know where the 1 scene cha’ngcd, he loosed around him wollder|ui b, their uclbn on the stomach fini than butter. DC. .t . , -
pin is’ and turning to tho mind- j and countless troops of angels were bowels. Mr. F,. A. Cairucros», hhakespeure, fat taste is taken out ol the oil,
reader, he said : “Sit down.” ! (locking into the church ; their wings , "ellont remedy^taFnaiio'usnessVi.il Derlingo- : and it is almost palatals The

He did so. There was a yell, and glittered like polished silver, andthotr j ment 0f the Liver, having used them myEelt way sickly children, em.'s ,ated,
jumping up, the mind reader hastily faces shone like tho sun. As they vn- 1 fur some time.” -m-cmic and consumptive adults,
pulled from his coat tails the marked tewed they ranged themselves around ; it - It would be a itroea injustice lo “ : , c ,ps v-.t;taion
pin ! the High Altar and prostrated them i cm,found that standard hesl.ng agent-Dit. pain iiesll on heott s
1 ! 1 , f Thomas' Eulbctuh- Op. with the ordin- is very remarkable.

- selves in silent adoiatlon. 1 ary unguents, loti™ at.dsalves. They are J ( nibstiluh;
While Joseph gazed In rapture at imes mil mortal,,ry and . astnngeii . / Bewrn. Bcll vlllo. 50c. and $1.

their wondeious beauty, a most sera- This Oil is, ou the contrary, eminently cool- Scott & Bowse, eciiovitie,

(WITHOUT CLASP.)
Containing the entire ('anoniral 

ht-riplurvn, aco-rtling to the tlevree of 
flu: Council of Trent, ti'instated ftom 
the Latin vulgute. Diligently com- 
pareil with the Hebrew, Creek, and 
other editions in divers languages 
The ( fid Testament, first published by 
the English College ut Poll ay, A. 11, 
liitm. The New Testament, by thl 
English College at Klieinis, A. D., 
15,Sg. Revised anti corrected accord

:

Wits it u Dream.
1. ..

aJsaMj ,
poison them within.” 
are very dangerous Indeed. We must 
he constantly on guard against them. 
Aud if there are any who think that 
they are safe so long ss they keep 
thc-ir bodies from evil, and allow their 
hearts and minds to indulge in all sorts 
of irregular imaginations, they 
guilty of grievous sin; they may not he 
staining their bodies, but they are cor 
ruptlng their souls.

And these evil thoughts are as the 
sands of the sea shore for multitude — 
envious thoughts, profane thoughts, 
angry thoughts, discontented thoughts, 
greedy thoughts, unclean thoughts. 
They are only little thoughts, perhaps; 
hut "together they make a great host. 
And they come buzzing around the 
head and" heart like a swarm of flies 
You remember the plague of flies 
which afflicted the Egyptians in King 
Pharao’s time. Well, 1 am afraid that 
the hearts of some of you are very 
like the houses of those Egyptians — 
full of swarms of evil thoughts, thick 
as files, making a breeding-place in 

souls, aud rendering them foul,

are

sorrow

1

THE HOLY BIBLE.
A SMALLER EDITION

Translated from the Latin vulgate. Neatly hound iu cloth. Size 10x7x2, and 
weighs 3 pounds P. ounces. This honlt will lie sent to any address mi suite condi
tions as the larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year's credit given on suhscnptlo* 
to Tbk Catholic Record. , , . , , .

It is always better to semi remittances by money order, hut when t asti is sent 
the letter should in every case he registered.

Address THOMAS COFFEY. Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

much

your
festering masses of corruption. When 
you kneel down to pray, they come to 
distract you. When you are with 
others, they influence your conversa
tion. When you are alone, they are 
there filling your mind with images and 
fancies In church they disturb you. 
When you walk they accompany you. 
When you work they interrupt y 
Aud, like the plague in Egypt, “’1 
land is corrupted by this kind of 
flies."

Now, my brethren, it is perfectly 
help nltcll thoughts

i

ti priCeTI
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Hew for;,'., nor; fcoioroo, i,,„ used reading 
maiicr, attractive i.'uzt v. '! stories 

by the Loot iv,,tiv'S.
i -it

The
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HOME ANNUALi (true that we cannot 
coining in to the mind ; hut we can 
help their staying there. We, can pro 
vent our hearts and minds from being 
hives and nests for them to dwell in. 
We can drive them away, give them 
nothing to fetd on, clear them out as 
pests and nuisances. They may buzz 
around us and vex us, and worry us 
never so sorely, yet they can do no 
harm so long as they are not given ad
mittance.

Though evil thoughts may come to 
us by hundreds and thousands, and 
bc.->et us over and over again, if we 
always banish them, at d pray against 
them, and refuse consent to them, 
so far from committing sin, 
gain a victory every time, and store 
lip merit in God’s sight. Fin begins 
only when they are consciously admit
ted and willingly entertained.

You know what the. custom-house is. 
All goods coming into this country 
examined there, and if anything un
lawful is discovered it is promptly 
seized and condemned. Would it not 
he a good plan for us to establish spir
itual custom houses at the door of our 
hearts, and subject all our thoughts to 
rigid inspection ? If they are good, 
let them in gladly ; if they are bad, 
seize, condemn, destroy them at once. 
Don’t allow one to enter, 
such thing as “ duty” on had thoughts: 
they are absolutely contraband ; they 
must not he allowed to pass at any 
pi ice.

VOn 139G
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DEATH.
McRae—At Cannington, on 3<Hh August, 
1Duncan P. McRae. of Brechin. ngtd 

. Deeply regretted.

31 AUDI AGE.ABCHDI03BS8 OF TOEOHTO. 5^Æ^.“^5V.^n«?.ErOi T,m ^ k<vaSaug„

it y. Toe lo-a of a$m .'.her is n *e: ::t»!c :ne h.r bco?. Minnie Baditu. Minute t an iatUu I DOLAN K XX A.i AL .«If.
Ou Mmxkv evening, 23rd >e| temi.er, the cntl-irvn. and tn Unseat it w;.l U must keenly Misé Rvan feelingly replied in a brief Amigari, Sej.t. 24, 1895.

parishioner»" of M. Paul’s church met at >t. f«R- The /Hi-n F>»** f" si ee.h. Father Haley then made a ten i A pre'ty wedding was solemnized on l ues-
Aline's hall, Rower street, to tender Rev. Advocate. tL d n.iuutes' speech, complimenting Misi Ryan, day, 17th inst , at St. Joseph s church, when
lather Hand a reception upon Lis return ' I‘.„v flv_ the choir, etc. Mi-s Ryan has passed fur a 1st Mlss Maggie <-'. kavanaugh, daughter ot
from Rome and to take leave of Rev. 1 ather Di. sc a .« r. -ml it al **kuhi.n, m. class certiri ate, and goes to 1 uronto to the Mr. p. j. Kavanaugh, was married to Mr.
Redd an, who goes to Toronto (iore. The lull It is with deep s jrrow we announce the tclml of pedagogy to train for teacher. Thomas .1. Dolan, engineer, of Stratford,
was tastefully decorated and well filled by a death of D. 1\ MjRae, on Friday morning, picnic at M ACTON. The 1-ride, who wore cream crepon and trim
veiv intere'ted audience. A most skillfully :#);L Aug. His death was quite unexpected j The picnic held on the 17th ul\ in Mac ton niings of satin and carried a handsome l*ou* 
executed and beautifully illuminated addn-.-s aud intensified the bio* which has fallen on a by Rev. Father u'Leary. the esteemed pastor qUet of cream roses, was assisted by her 
having for hor 1er and groundwork the once happy houtebol 1. >careelv two weeks 0f the parish, was in every tense of the wjrd gister, Miss Mary E. Kavanaugh, who wore 
architecture of the interior of >t. Paul's, was ; previous to his death, Mr. McRae went to ■ a success. The grounds were most inviting French crepon, and carried a bouquet of 
presented t > Father Hand, eliciting a reply visit his si-ter, Mrs. McDonald, of Canning- 1 tor the purposes of a picnic and the day as gweet peas ; while Mr. .John Dolan did the 
to which all listened with interest and pleas- ton. >hortly after arriving there he was fair md choice in its nature and temi>erature honors .'is Lest man. The Rev. P. Mct’aul

taken ill with pneumonia. Though all that as could be desired. The attendance wls 0fli dated. Among the out of town gue.-ds 
medical ail ana loved friends could do there very large and the people enjoyed them- were : Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hushion, Mr. and 
seeroe-l naught on earth to stay the tide of selves iu the most hearty manner. All the Mrdi ( has. Wingefelder, Mr. Michael Dolan, 
life which was quickly ebbing away. A.bout speakers were most Lappy iu their remarks Mr. John Dolan, Miss Maggie Dolan, St rat- 
a week before bis death deceased leceived, anij the frequent sallies of wit and humor ford ; Mr. Andrew O'Brien and Miss Annie 
with all the fervor and piety of a practical kept the crowd hilarious and happy. The Kelly, Hamilton ; Mr. Peter Dolan,Toronto;
< atholic, the most solemn rites of the Church, following were some cf the prominent gentle- Mr. and Mrs. A Kavanaugh, Petrolea ; Mr. 
Mr. McRae had been married but two years, men present who delivered addresses : and Mrs. M Dowdall, Buffalo : Mr. and Mrs. 
and leaves a wire and one chili to regret the Messrs. Bowman, Robertson aud Snider Amos, (leurdier, Kingston; Mr. and Mrs. 
loss of a kind husband aud father. Two and Mr. J. P. McMillan of Arthur. Thos. Powers, Hamilton ; Mr. and Mrs. Foley 
sisters Mrs. McDonald of Canuington and Mr. McBride of Waterloo was a p,utfalo ; Mr. and Mrs. Dan. Hotter, Ham il 
Mrs. McRae of Beaverton, also survive him, host in him sell, and with hi* witty remarks tun . >fr Martin Dolan and Miss Carrie Me- 
and uk urn the lo>s of an exemplary brother, kept the crowd in roars « t laughter. The ad* gick, Chicag > : Miss Maggie Kavanaugh of 
To know him was to love him. He was ,jre3es uf Mr. J. P. McMillan and Mr. Bjw (jfidem : all of whom sat down to a sumptu 
always an obedient and respccttul son, man, were also exceedingly entertaining and 0us repast, at the re-i lence ot the bride s par- 
kind an-1 thoughtful brother, a true friend happy. The duties of the choir were dis- euts. The handsome array of presents tesii 
and a loving husband. charged in an admirable manner by Mr. tied to the bride’s popularity. Later in the

The remains, placed in a beautiful casket, Thos. Maguire. The receipts were very sat- evening the happy couple left for New York 
w-re conveyed to Ins la’e residence here, i,tactorv. and Father O Leary is to be con- ahlf Philadelphia, amid showers of rice and 
the funeral taking place on Saturday. Mas*, Kratulated on the marked -ucvess which at- the hearty g--oi-wishes of all their friends.
fur the repose of his soul was offered up by tended his first picnic at Mac ton. -------------»-------------
Rev. Father McRae. Then all that was —---------♦------------- REALTY SPOTS OF CANADA."
mortal of him who was loved so well on earth 
was consigned to its last resting-place, Lesids 
1 is parents and brother, who had preceded 
him but a few years and whom he loved * 

llis ercaved wife and remaining rela

S'b- 1

C. M H. A. thirty-live years

Resolution of Condolence.
resurrection anl the *#8511»> -Je.ua eaid, " I am ll'r' 1 

lire. (St. Johu *L, £>.)
To Hugh (i. Xealia. !!«■ Sec. Branch 112: 

Dear 1'riend and Brother-On Ighalf of 
fellow members of the I . M- 1» A- 

beg to offer you .ia our brother our very «in- 
sympathy in the recent great Waa which

vou vnd vour family ‘“g/We Lc w 
death of your respected father, «e Know 
ih!t ever, tho-e who aympathr/.e « frtndi 
can d> little to relieve a K/,Mtt*ffle‘=t‘r0B°’|b“|l 
we wiah, by these word, to ext .re. » »U 
that as your friends aud brothers »« leer 
“ah.ng also for all your famüy m the r 
l*reveineut peace of mind with strength and 
confidence 1 :t the future in such a way as ls 
t'be heat worldly tril.ute to cure that was desr 
to them and who was honored in our commun- 
it y, joining, further, his name and y.ura 
in our prayers for mercy from the God of all

*" y' Fraternally yonra,
llev. Edward Savage, W. F I*. Stockley, 

W. J. Duncan, Committee.
Fredericton, N. B., Wept. IS, IS9o.

ra. Sept. 23. 1“ •*>.

'i,r sa

" Wb'JSSS; Œscl Atmlgh-y O- din HI, 
Inlinire wisdom to call Iroin this life on the 1 ,b 
Mr. Lawrence Crowley, dearly he|o' ; I» not 
onr mpected Brother Corneltoa Crowley, 

lies , vc.r that we the members of Branch
wli,mMDiW,“eivovi^‘'ce''keenly‘.ccl’u-e
loal that our Brother he» «rial ained In the death 
of iIs beloved son ^. united « 1; f fhtS 
our sincere sympathy in thi®. **** .,..1 . ,'r
sorrow ami we pray that our IItavr a fV„„ 11V in 
wiil corn tort ni.d cous de him a..'l t.-.ni.) in
,hKXdvldffltha"n. copy of this resolution be 
spread on the h toutes of this meeting, one ren 
to Hro Crowley ami family, .olso a 1 -P> be sent 
,0 the Cathol,.; 'iSciSwïîv V

r.««i stock. Bee. It'

, « •*"

-r1&iHc i
A NATURAX. REMEDY FOx:

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster- 
les, St. Vitus Dauce, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, Brain and Spi
nal Weakness.

Then the ladies of the Confraternity of the 
Holy Family presented Rev. Father Reddan 
witii a valuable dinner set, and read the fol
lowing address, to which he made a feeling 
and suitable reply:

Rev. and dear Father — NYe. the women a 
division of 1 he Confraternity of the Holy 
Family, have learned that His («race the Arch
bishop. iu his wisdom and zeal, has decided 
upon your removal irom St. Haul's to Toronto

Though the chxn 
est cf the diocese a 
we whose oirecto 

tbs

doubt in the inter- 
cur holy religion, still 
have been arid who, 

pet baps more than a great many others, have 
felt your gentledleclpline, been guided by your 
clear counsel exhorted by your pious words 
and taught by your pure, noble and sell sacri
ficing life to lead good and holy lives and 
attain the object which the holy Confraternity 
has in view, reel the separation very keenly. 
Long will we mourn your 1 osa and often .-hall 
we dwell with lovir g and reverential memory 

and ability you displayed iu the 
society.

He good tu- ugh to accept as a small mark of 
ouresitfcm this dinner f-et and with it accept 

highest appreciation of your zeal and de 
ljrtiie Master, end believe tnst our 
will 1 e ever offered i-p to obtain lor 

you grace to lead the lire of a good, holy pticsi. 
f,r good health a long and happv life, and 
when you like the rest of us are called away 

receive the rich reward of a well

ge is no 
ud of This medicine lias direct action open 

the nerve centers, allaying all Irnt 1UHI-1 

tics, and Increasing the flew and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

A ValuablexiooKon rservnv-- vis.r PFF \L&
under his direction by thu

Kinkr

cT
ud it, uovvAn Aged Convert Priest. It is wonderful to what a state of perfection 

the system of advertising routes has g-.t, 
e ich >leamboat or railway line cut-rivalling 
its rival in putting forward the attractiveness 
of the scenery or of the historic places 
through which it passes. One can now make 
a tour of the world by their own fireside by 
securing a few of the pamphlets to be had, 
t r example, from Mr. MeVonnitï of the 
Windscr Hotel, Montreal. Perhaps the 
b?-t pamphlet of the kind is one on 
our country, entitled “ The Beauty Spots 
of Canada.'* Mr. McConnifi" has the circula- 
latiou of this excellent production, altogether 
charming in letterpress and illustration. It 
embraces Niagara Falls : Toronto, the <^-ieen 
City of the West : The Thousand Blands; 
Rapids ot the St. Lawrence ; Montreal, the 
Beautiful ; Historic Quebec, the Gibraltar of 
America : Famous shrine of St. Anne de 
Beaupre : and the Grand Saguenay River. 
Through the courtesy of Mr. McConnifi' we 
are able to furnish this pamphlet to «any of 

readers who may desire it. Address Mr. 
McConnifi, Windsor Hotel Ticket < Hike, Mon 
treal, enclosing six cents iu stamps to cover 
lestage aud wrapping.

lie
1 No. The oldest priest iu New York. Rev. 

William Everett, ret or emeritus ot the 
Church of the Nativity, is eighty one 
years old. Father Everett has a some
what remarkable history. He was 
born in Albany on Aug. 14 1811. His 
parents were Episjopaiiaiis and the 

determined to take 
With this

the KOCNiO MEO.CC.. Chicago, III.
40 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists ot SI per Bottle. <i to. 83 
Largo Size, «1.75. ti Bottles for S3.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.______

prayers
well.
lives have the deepest sympathy of the eu 
tire c••immunity May he rest in peace !

yoi DIOCxSE OF HAMILTON.may you 
spent itie.

Dated a: Toronto this - Jrd day of September, 
A I» D*5.

Signed on behalf of the « mfraternity.
Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. (,'urry. Mr.-*. McManus. 

Mrs. Jennings. Mrs Graham. .Mr-. Barber. 
Mrs. Dflaney. Mrs. Kigney. Mrs. O Brien, Miss 
Lizzie Kearney. Miss Mim.ie Fitzhenry, Miss 
Maggie (J Connor an«J Misa Mai y Kennedy.

To Rev M. J. Redden.
St. Paul a,

Toronto.

DEATH OF REV. FATHER « AS-IN.
The following i eference to the death of a 

b“l ,vrd prie-it of this diocese we clip from the 
Mount Purest If-, re-»» ntativ,' of Sept *J0 :

This week it is our sad duty to chtonicle 
the death of the Rev. Father Cas*in, the 
popular p&ri-U priest of Dundalk, Melauc- 
thou and Proton. He had been ailing for the 
past six months, but kept on doing duty until 
the first of .Line. Notwithstanding all that 
medical skill and the best of care could do, 
he quietly passed away last Thursday morn 
ing, the lUth September, at the parochial resi 
deuce, Durdalk, in the 45th year of his 
and the 19th ot his sacred ministry. Uu 
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock in the 
R «man ( athdic church, Dundalk, the funeral 
ceremonies began, with the Very Rev. Dean 
<> Connell, Mr. Forest, as celebrant; Rev. 
Father Bu kley, Owen Sound, deacon; Rev. 
Father O’Reilly, Hamilton, sub deacon, and 
Rev. Father Mo Philips, Orangeville, master 
of ceremonies. The Right Rev. Monseignor 
McE.ay, rector of St. Mary's Cathedral 
Hamilton, preached the funeral sermon, and 
the Rev. Father Duhy. the priest in charge 
of the parish, assisted the choir. Besides the 
above rev. gentlemen, there wore present iu 

Rev. Father Maloney, Durham 
_ shaughnessy, 0 ,ven «Sound 

After the ceremonies, the funeral, Leaded by 
the Dundalk Silver ’ and began to move, 
aud in a shoit time the l argest funeral pro 
cession ever seen in that locality was on its 
way to Kenilworth cemetery, township of 
Arthur, where the deceased willed to be 
buried, beside Ins brother. Members of the n. 
c. M. B. A. branches of Arthur and Mb 
Forest, of which latter branch Father Casain 

a member, together with numberless 
teams from Minto, N-.rmanby, Arthur aud 
Mt. Forest, met the procession at Bell’s 
Corners. Arriving at the cemetery, the Mt. 
Forest members of the CM. B. A , acting as 
pall-hearers, deposited the remains in the 
grave, and the Very Rev. Dean O’Connell, 
assisted by Rev. Fathers Owens of A y ton, 
Doherty of Arthur, Duby of Dundalk, read 
the last |travers, according to the Roman Rit
ual. The Rev. Patrick Joseph Cassin was 
born in the parish of Mullinavat, Co. Kil
kenny, Ireland. After attending the parish 
school he was sent to St. Juliu s College, 
Waterford, then presided over by the pres 
ent Archbishop ot Kingston, the Most Rev.
Dr. Cleary. While there he was one of the 
most exemplary and hard working students. 
Having finished his classical course he came 
to Canada, and was adopted as a student of 
the Diocese of Hamilton. After spending 
some time in st. Michael's College, Toronto, 
he entered the Grand Seminary, Montreal, 
n 1374, and there pursued the t suai courte 

of theology and ecclesiastical training until 
h?, together with five others, was ordained 
priest by the late BishopCrinnon.inSt.Mary’s 
cathedral. Hamilton, on Sunday, July b,

He was then assigned to Mount Forest as 
assistant n Rev. Father O'Connell, and after 
spending three years here in our midst in the 
faithful discharge of his every duty, he w as 
called upon to take charee of the missions of 
Prieeville, Gleneig and Melancthon. then 
p ning, in part, no less than eight 
So well did he labor in this extensive 
the late Bishop Cnrbery called him 
charge of Mount Forest in Jan. is4* 
r -.named until October.’*.'-', when he was sent to 
take charge of the ncwiy-termed parish of Dun 
d ilk. Melancthon and Proton, where he 
remained in the faithful discharge of bn du 
in,til the time of his death, when lik - the 
Good shepherd, he gave his life f< r his dock.
U .-sides being moun cd by hi.speo.b-. his death 
is al-o lamentul by a si-ter. Mrs. M. Sherry, of 
Arthur Tp. : his brether. Win. II., of Bull.do : 
both jf whom were with him at the time of his 
death. His cousins. Moth r Mary Alphonsua.

Owen sound ; Sister Gertrude : Mrs 
Haley and Mrs. Michael L. Arl and. 
of Hamilton, were also in attendance 
at ths funeral. The esteem in which 
the deceased was held in Mount For 
est was attested by the large number who 
turned out to meet the funeral procès don at 
Conn and accompanied it to the cemetery 
i uring his residence in our midst the rev 
gentleman made many strong friends am' 
our husim ss men and citizens of all denomina 
tlulls, by his integrity and good citizen-hip. 
General symoathy is expressed for his relatives 
ai.d liock in their loss. Jiequiescat in j"ic !

1$ranch No. 4, London,
on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

loiith at H o'clock, at their hall. Albion Block 
Richmond Street. John Roddy. President ; 

G. Barry. 1st Vice-President ; P. b iii yi.k. 
Recording Secretary.

young man 
orders in that Church. 
end in view he entered the General 
Theological Seminary at Chelsea 
Square, and Monsignor Preston, who 
was afterward converted to Catholic ism, 
was one of his classmates. Father 
Everett graduated, and was ordained a 
minister. Subsequently he became a 
Catholic, and on Jan. 20, L53, he was 
ordained a priest by the late Arch
bishop Hughes. After filling 
dinate positions with credit he was 
appointed rector of the Church of the 
Nativity. Three years ago he re
signed the active management of the 
parish to his assistant, Rev. William 
Murphy. Despite his extreme age 
Father Everett shows no sijn of 
feebleness.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 24, 1*95.
C. M. It. A.

Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engr. *sed 
fur nr* Ration al a very small cost. All 

nwork executed promptly and 
care. Address, C. C. Collins.

Ed. Catholic Record:
At the meeting of Branch 211, Halifax, on

Kept. 11, the following resolution, moved i.y The third event was the presentation to 
Brother Thomas and seconded bv Hu.-mcial Rev. Father Reddan of a ri -lily illuminated 
Secretary Eugene Sullivan, was unanimous- a„d framed address, accompanied by a sub- 
ly adopted : stantial purse, by the men of the parish : —

\\ herea*. the members of thi- Branch have «p,, the Rev. M -J. Reddan : It is with feelings 
heard with deep regiet of the death ot the 0t deepest regret that the parishioners ot st. 
wife of our esteemed Chancellor, Brother J . Paul s parish have learned that tin- f md ties 
I (iriftin find also mother of our Assistant that have bound us together as priest and 
'Record,Secretary, Brother E lw. .1. Orif- -eopleUr many^.,,. ^aoourto J-«««J.

‘"iiesolved that we extend to o„r afflicted î™™;,'WSZS,d 

Brothers our i nee re sympathy in tin- their have endeared you to every member ot the con- 
hour of trial and prav that Almighty <r d grtgation. To such an extent ia tbia the case 
will comfort thorn in llrt-ir hereavement. And that every me feel, that lie i r parting from hie 
i j. f ti,pr nearest and most esteemed friend.

' lUlved that tl.U ro, luth» b.™«««dln JtFSSUtSi ïb'î
the minutes ot this lneeting ?md t .uit ‘ o; h wistlum ol our beloved Archbishop, v 
be sent to the Brothers < iriftm, also to i /<- most submissively, though regretfully.
(Canadian, UATIlol.HJ UeCDUL) and local Hrmly believe that His Grxce has acted under 
papers, for publication. the inspiration and guidance of Him n* hoy. J. MrmVAN, Rec. Sec. d>eth an things w,:!!

• I ne darkest of clouds has a silver lining. 
bo says the old proverb, and in our sorrow ii. 
parting from you. dear Father, we find a great 
consolation in the voi sidercuR-n that jour 
future home, situated in a beautiful rural dis 
trk-t. w ill he much more congenial to you than 
a city re-ideuce, and also in the knowledge that 
the loss w,- sustain will he a benefit to our 
brethren in Toronto Gore, of whom we under
stood you ari about to take spiritual charge.

We now say gooe] bye to you .and we wish you 
j G ,d speed in the tie'd of y^ur future labors and 
J we confidently trust that you will rememo r 

j-our old parishioners in your pious prayers 
"and particularly when offering up the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass, ns we will assuredly re 
member you in our humble petitions.

Finally. Reverend Father, we request you to 
ept this purse to show our more substantial 
reciation of your personal worth.

Signed on behalf ot the congregation :
J i ' Brady. A'. M. Devane. M. Dwan. Geo. 

Duffy. P. Dwan. T. K HalTey. M. J. Kelly. T. 
M. Lee. V. J Mulqueen. J. W Mogan. Patrick 
Kennedy. J J. Mal Ion. M Martin, J P. Mai- 
Ion, C. J. McCabe. Dr. M. Wallace.

St. Paul's, Septembar, 1* G.

kh
mailed wi 
Box 356 Guelph, Ont.

03EPH HENRY METCALF, G KADI ATP. 
of London (Eug.) and Leipzig Ge 

sor of Music and Languages, lS6 
l^ondon. Ont.

-I
Eübor- rm my . 

i ItidoutProfes
street.
TENDERS for the various trades required in 
I the erection of St. Peter s church. 
(l)dericli, will he received up to 5 p m., ou 
Thursday, the 1 Hi day of < ictober.

Tenders to he addressed to the Rev. 1 . thei 
West, Goderich.

or any tender will not necessarily
be accepted.

Plans and specifications can he 
after Tuesday, the 1' th inst.. at t 
terv. Goderich. Out., and at the office of 

fiolmes. Architects, Manning Arcade 
onto.

NEW BOOK.

A new illustrated edition of the Sac ra
meutais of the Catholic Church’" has just 
been published bv the Benzigers, of New 
York. This work is edited by Rev. A. A.

of a ‘ lli.-tory ol the 
I"he Sunday School

The lowest
ed.Lambing, LLD , author 

Catholic t hurch, " *'r 
Teacher’s Manual, " “Masses for the Dead,'1 
“ Mixed Marriages,’’ etc. This instructive 
volume should occupy an honored place in 
the libraries of our Catholic homes, it is 
sold at the extremely bw price of 50 cents.

seen on and 
he I’rtsby-

Çoat
tin -anctu 
and Rev. .

**■![{£ Fi’hers o" Men.

In one of "ho Sacred Heart League 
Centres attached to the Jesuit Church 
at Bristol, England, the local director 
has appointed a certain number of 
Promoters, whose dutv is “ dvep tea 
fishing, ” that is, to find out non prac 
rising Catholics in their respective dis 
tricts, enroll them, teach them the morn 
ing offering, prevail on them to practice 
the daily decade of the Rosary, and 
finally bring them to the church, and 
later on, if possible, to the sacraments. 
This method ol promoting the honor of 
the Sacred Heart is happily followed 
by many of the most 
iu the country. These “ fishers of 
men ’are indeed apostles and there is 
a wide field tor their labors, in home, 
workshop, office and in the street. It 
each one should do all in his or her 
power to help the stray sheep who come 
within their personal influence, many 
a soul would be reclaimed. Those who 
belong to the. League of the Sacred 
Heart have every incentive and en
couragement to urdertake such work, 
for has not our Saviour promised to 
1 • bestow a largo blessing upon 
undertakings" of those who honor His 
Sacred Heart ?

189S.Hall of Branch 74, ('. M. B. A. 
(Extract from minutes of Sept. 11.) 

Whereas it has pleased our Heavenly 
Father to call from the cares of lite, V illiam 
O'Meara, Esq , father of our beloved parish 

nd Spiritual Director, Rev. Bro. \\ m.

Assessment System.

Perth, Ont., Aug. 29, 1895. ECÀTMOUC
HOME

ANNUAL.

E. S. Miller, Esq.,
£ecy. The P. P. I.,

St. Thomas, Ont. :O'Meara, be it
Resolved that we, the members of Branc h 

74, tender Rev. Bro. O'Meara our sincere 
sympathy in his bereavement, and pray that 
Divine Providence, who has called to his re
ward a devoted father, e-teemed citizen and 
zealous Catholic, will enable onr afflicted 
pastor to bear his cross through lite and con
sole himself, look to a re union in the better 
land wheie there is no pai ting. Be it further

Resolved that copies of these resolutions be 
sent Rev Father O’Meara, the press and 
entered on the records of the Branch.

Dear Sir -_Yours" of 28‘h is duly received, enclosing 
Cheque for 51,000, in full of claim for in sur 
anceon my late brothers life. 1 he settle
ment of chum has been commendably prompt, 
the proofs having been completed only a few 
davs since, and I assure you that 1 do not 
fail to appreciate the fact that you are n R 
taking advantage of the time allowed before 
the money would be due me. Such treat
ment of claimants sj^eaks well for the man
agement of your company, and should make it 
very popular with the insuring public.

Thanking you»
Yours very truly,

(Sj Margaret Semple, 
Beneficiary.

Agents wanted everywhere. Good pay to 
good men. Write the Secretary.

IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY CATH
OLIC HOME.

»PP!
SI

zealous Promoters

A Book that will Instruct and Enter ' 
tain all Members of the Family.E. B. A

To this last presentation Father Reddan 
replied in a manner that showed his great 
love and esteem for St. Paul's people. Rev. 
Father Hand took occasion to refer to the re
lations of Father Reddan and himself Ho 
paid a high tribute to his ability and dwelt 
upon his excellent social habits by which he 
endeared himself to everyone, and closed by 
predicting a brilliant future for Father Red- 
dan. Rev. Father Jeffcott, from Oshawa, 

do an appropriate address, and added 
to the many good things said al-out 
Fathers Hand and Reddan. He was sad 
or humorous as occasion required, and his ad
dress was warmly applauded. Father Wil
son then followed, and iu a noat speech made 
some of the best hits of the evening. Alto
gether it wa< an evening to be remembered 
by priests and people.

Lindsay, Kept. 23, 1895.
At our last regular meeting of Branch 31, 

E. B. A. the following resolutions were
unanimously adopted : ............................

Whereas Almighty God in His inimité 
wisdom has called to His eternal reward 
Mr. Joseph J. Daly brother of our esteemed 
brother, Edward Daly,

Resolved that while bowing tu the will of 
God we unanimously extend to Brother Daly 
our sympathy in his great affliction. It

The Catholic Home Annual for IS!)0 is 
just published. This yt-ai's issue is go: tea up 
in an entirely new form, with new cover, 
with more pages and more pictures. It con
tains seven full pane insert illustrate u • «.mi 
over seventy-five oilier illustrations iu the 
texL The conti ibuttons are from th best 
Catholic writer.*, and the contents aw al
most entirely oi iginnl.

MARKET REPORTS.
LONDON.

t. 3.—Wheat, M to C^e. per bush. 
Dais. 23 2 5 to 23 4 5»: per bush. Peas. 51 to 51c. 
per bush. Barley. 33j to 30e per bush. Rye, 5u 
2 5 to 53 1 5c. per bush.. Beef had no change 
from *4 to • 5.5" per cwt. Lamb 0} to 7c a pound, 
by the carcass. Dressed hogs $5.5o to *5.75 per 
cwt Butter eased off to 2" and 21c a pound for 
best roll, by the bosket ; crock, is to i:>c t lb. 
Eggs 13c a dozen by the ba-ket. ar.d It to 15c 
by the single dozen. Potatoes, 3 -c a bag. by 
the load, to 1 !c by the single bag. Tomatoes 35 
to i"c a bush. Swede turnips at I5e a bushel. 
Cauliflowers 25 to 5"c a dozen. Appl s 75 V 
a bushel Grapes. 3 to 5c a pound. Hay 
firm at >12 £0 to -.13.

TORONTO
Toronto. Oct 3.—Market quiet. Wheat—In 

the local market there was no change apparent ; 
red sold west at 'He. and rather more reported 
bid tor it at special points where it is seat ce ; 
Manitoba No. 1 bard spot quoted at 7"c, Toronto 
and west, and rather less tor October delivery. 
Flour rather firmer ; straight rollers were in 
demand at .-2.82. Toronto freights to day : 
holders ask rather more. Mill feed quiet and 
easy: car lots of bran. Toronto freights are 
quoted at -ill. and short at *13. Peas—Car lots 
are iiuoted at i-c. high freights west, and me. 
middle freights west. Oats -Demand continues 
fairly active, coining chiefly Loin the lumber 
camps : white is quoted at 21 to 2i}c, high 
freights west, and mixed at 23c. Rye-Car lots 
are in demand east at i d to 13c : car lots west 
are quoted at i-'A to 4te, according to location. 
Barley feed is quiet and easy ; car lots west sold 
at 3ic : scarcely anything has been done as yet 
in malting barley.

DETROIT.
Detroit, Mic-li.. Oct. 3. 1835. — Wheat. No. 2 

red, 'Uic.; No. 1 white. <54jc. Corn. No. 2, 3lie ; 
No. 3, yellow, 3."e. Oats. No. 2 white. 21 jc ; rye. 
4lc. Potatoes, best Michigan. 25 to 35c. per 
bush. llay. No. 1 timothy, new 13.50 to-14.00 
per ton in car lots. Honey, best whit?, comb 
10 to 12c per lb. Cheese, full cream Michi
gan. Sic to1.'? a lb. Eggs, strictly fresh. 11 to 
ltjc. per doz. Onions, Michigan, per hush. 15c 
to 5 c. Butter, fancy düry. 17c. ; tin t class 
dairy. 15c ; creamery. J" to Jlc per lb. Beans, 
city handpicked, *1 V> to l 15 per bush, in car 
lots; unpicked. 15c to 25c lower. Apples, new 
$125 to si..5• tier barrel. Poultry. * to s.tc.. 
to l"c a lb. Peaches. <1.00 to -1.75 per bushel. 
Wool, from 8 to lie to i*c per lb.

Latest Live Stock Markets.

London. Oc

Resolved that we extend to Brother M. 
Mai gan our sincere sympathy for the 11 s 
sustained by the death of his only son.

Ciiah. Podgkk, Rec. Sec.

all the
1*77

A LONG LIST OF ITS 
ATTRACTIONS.

Assessment System.

Bra itford, ( nt., 4th f'ep' , 89',.

townahtps 
î field that 
i to assume 
«. Here he

Rev.
Pin

ry F. Fnf l lriink
mnl .Seelies Iml.owe 
Blessed Lady.

II «‘ii «••. .ficrusnUnw
ii by the prencneeA. 0. II. of o'.ir

Assessment System. Munrlre F. I.gan. The Toys.
Egan'* best short stoii -s in wlii 
trayed the wilful ness of a 
daughter, with tin* consequent sufferings 
of herself and chi U, aud the enduring love 
of her fat lit r.

One of Dr. 
cli is 

heads!
E. S. Miller, E*q ,

Kecv. The P. P. I ,
Kt. Thomas, Out. :

RL.*OLVriONS OF CONDOLENCE.
longWest Lome, Out , Sept. 7, 1895. 

Miller, Esq.,
Boev. The P. P. 1 ,

St. Thomas, Ont :
Dear Sir : —

I hereby acknowledge receipt of Twelve 
Hundred and Fit, y Dollars, m lull of my dis
ability claim, under Policies Nos. WTO and 
7719, ani have to thank you for so prompt and 

a settlement. It cost me nothing

E. S.Toronto, < Hit., Sept. 23, 189...
At the last regular meeting "f Division No. 

3, held on Thursday evening, Sept 19. the 
following resolution of voiid<>lvn?e to Bro. 
Hugh Met 'afire >, Pr vinciaj President, and 
Recording Secretary of Division No. 3, was 
unanimously adopted :

Whereas, i ' has pleased the all wise Creator 
in His infinite wisdom to call from earthly 
toil Thomas McCaffrey, brother of our os 
teemeil Provincial Piesident, Hugh Me - 
( 'afirey, Recording Secretary oi Division No. 
3, we fake this opportunity to give expression 
to the loss he has sustaine i ; and,

kMiereas, Thomas McCaffrey, by his up
right conduct and genial disposition, com 
mar.ded the respect, houof ziud esteem of all 
who knew him ; and,

îcre.'tF, that while re’- gnizing the wi* 
dom «nid justice of Him who doeth all things 
well, we siricerel v mourn the loss, and tender 
our most heartfelt sympathy to Bro. Hugh 
McCaffrey and his relatives, with the hove 
that thev will find consolation in the thought 
r f a faithful serval,t gone to receive his ro 
ward. And he it further 

Resolved, that these resolutions be spread 
on the minutes ; a copy bo sent to the family 
ot deceased : that they bo published in the 
local papers, the Catholv linjister and 
Catholic Record.

Signed, .lulin J. Brennan, Thomas Richard 
George J. < >wen, Committeo on Rosi-lu-

Dear Sir : -ties
I have just received, through the Cana

dian Express C>mpauv, the sum of 
32,000, being the full amount of life insurance 
carried bv my late husV'and in vour Com
pany, and have to thank the P. P. I. for so 
prompt and generous a settlement. You 
might have retained the money for ninety 
days atter completion of proofs, but you have 
seen tit to pay me at once, thus giving me 
the benefit < f the interest on money for that 
time, and it is needless to say that I appre
ciate your method of bottling claims.

Yours truly,
(S) Mrs. E. M. McIntyre 

Beneficiary.
Agents wanted every where. Good pay to 

gjod men. Write the Secret try.

Ella McMahon. A I.egvml of the Tlirc-c

F. M. Allison. Onr l.mly ol Vompcii. 
Ann a T. Sadller.

southern story ot 1<
Ci ill. AMan

Eugene Davis. A Visit to the Vatican 
Marlon Vines

clever tale by a c ever wrl 
man’s le interest affection, 
thetic situations.

geneioiH
to prove my claim, and in every way y mi 
have treated me in a courteous, business like 
and satisfactory manner I shall always 
feel interested in the success of The P. P. 1 , 
and will be glad to spo ik a good word for it 
when an opportunity offers.

(s John Mi l.ary.
Agents wanted everywhere. Good pay to 

good men. Write the Secretary.

Taggart. Her Thirds. A
iter. A Si i TV Ol

strong iu pa

il ary F. Crowley.
A story of liumUl

Ann's Pension Claim

on g
Among other interesting Il

lustrated Stories we 
mention :wi

OBITUARY.
London Conservatory ot Music and 

School of El tent Ion.
ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION. “Grandmother’s Spinning Wheel,” “Gre ater

“TheM. J. REI'MOX11, ,Sl'Kiyori ror.n, Mo. Acton, Sept. 98,1895

'f^V.'wSi6 vlTi.it'-S' ”,«(•;& 11 *>»'• me maa watch : year h™
cemetery SillT ha", ton in To Ml„ Ka„e nya^0^610""' S"Pt' 2" ^ -*|;d »«* from a. far » V^urrripe,

thu employ ot r .1. M iss, tn and limber Dear Ml»s liyan-Ir Is wi:h the deepest fe-1- , ' h„ 1 „r \tr It!,,, v
e.-rnpanv, for the p.'i-t three veers, amt wrts lues ' f regret that we. the members r,f ttie teachers that can be rial. . Ir. I arl.,1, 
well anil I ivnrablv kmivn in this city. For cleir. Iicve asretnblcd. lean, that yen arc on i pianist, In.O uf Leipzig, ;M the prin.-ip.tl.
,, , , e„,rs , , t., |,D servii-H in that the eve „f yimr (le|,irturc From mlr midst, lias hail excen'toiial advantages tor study ill

MV I,;, was iV, ............. of the Kansas w, ids cannot express llie sorrow lhai till., our Boston and Europe. Ho is a pianist and Toronto. October 3.-The market was. in all
«I'freG ...... I " v, V whiyl. It y '«iTh-idf^ ^n*MrVsr^chl,1Ue,e arS S0VeU
Ib.bart h man.igoi. H i li.vl Mi.u go ot th«^ one tli aight that comioits us in tins the hour I ( onsorvatorv Iris addOf^ two teachers the top price to-day. A few lots r f cattle were 
Moss tin mid timber company’» business at (,t trial, that is the hopeot haying youagiiu, m 1 no i on. or% <uoi > nas aaae< two teutuers bon,,ht atv aml :Jac per >v und. ami unto ic Huntington, Aik., .and later at. Sparta, Me. the near future, in our midst, not :>s a High ot whose reputation as teacherst aie very wagg1)ald to> extra choice. In butchers’cattle
mid afterwards at Pluming, Mo., and Paris, f.-h-.-l pupil., but as an honored and efficient rare y found. Une is M.^s Katharine Moore, lhere was a weaker lei ling, and prices were
rmm At the lime < f lii< death ho was Vive teacher. Although but a mere chili ini years teacher of vocal music and late ot New York nominally unchanged. For a few lots this

I ’res df ,11 oft he 1 a k .f \ lvi f xv 1 iv h >* l‘ti“ >’IU «"dcr ook the difficult task of s,-rv. ( onservntDry of Mu>i? ), and the other Miss morning 3’v was paid, but very good cattle
Dear Sir: - .. . L’/ û».".*, ‘'*.«' '. Kcd,n' ’is" SiV'chVS'ffi ^ Hiirrctt o, el^ri.sn ;;i;d wtth^dimcufij, 'M ^»c «d from «I to

I hu\t* to .u knowh il. • ' 1. : ' ^ : About twelve years ago ho resided at Echu- standard that it holds to day. ti.-ing see -mi to physical culture), bite ot the Emerson( ulLge f^w good milkers sold and rre hi demand, lmt
insurance on the bio ot mv late wite, and nun w]lPV0 |l0 was eng iged in the mercan- none in tlie county. Your High st-lm, l work ut Oratory, Boston. I he Conservatory gives common cows are worthless : prices range 
have to thank tlm company 1 .v i ■* prompt -, , and where he has many friends 1 required incessant labor on your part, never certilcates and diplomas. 1 he gradua.es from *15 to si" each. Tne supply of sheep and
ness in forwarding tins money bah.ro dun. , . lP;.n, ,,f l,is death De- ‘ Hu-less you lotu.d ample time by your great h )l:l important positions m colleges, churches limbs was excessive, and values went off. Ex
Although entitled lo ninetv d ivs atter c un j ... _ l,.,.,, i , 1(i., kv; dill euce to attend cheerfully and punctually an(j as private teachers. The advantages port sheep sold up to 3 <; i per cwt.; lambs were
!**->»'" «'"• -"'««..y I av« '!•-•• .;"w for «'« edu.-ation at the Conservatory avouu- worth from y to ^..eb^wljh a .hole,
thny roasunabl\ i ouM to get tl.e pro*'. i " n i ^jjSH >|alv Redmond, arrived tro-.n that h.-rs for your amiable disposition ani for the excelled an> where. A uicular of the cduisg a top price: thick and thin sold at -4.lnto>i.2(D
plet««l s" that, the cl-um mi. h bo pan, as ; tliaco about one week ago and w is present at deep inter» st you always manifested in every- of study for graduation, fejs, and general stores are not wanted at -3.75 to 3 :iii per cwt •'
early as possible. I thank you for not Ii.jn- , *, .■ nf |lis death. 1 In leaves a wife and thing pertaining to Church and to the information will be sent free on application sows sell at *3.5'».
mg taken advantage of the time allowed tor children- one two and the other four Kl *ry of G d. \ mi have successful y main- to the principal. east hvffalo.
payment, and assure you of my best wishes , * me tallied, that spirit ot peace harmony -------------♦------------- East Buffalo, Oct. 3. - Cattle - The receipts

s e =*sf K7«l ' «- •• SSE=?E£":S * * -™ 7™' SSSiSSss»^-»»reach of those who most need 1 » beneii s, 1 ... , , Trenton on Saturday August 21 our feelings and wishes to prevail you would I am out of debt, and thanks to the Dish prs fair to choice >1 40 m -1 4', • rou.Ris mm
and by reason of your generous treatment ot Bridget, relict .d the lue Patrick Murray" .-’ill remain our organist, but as fate has de- Washer business tor it In the past five weeks m0ii to good. >3.25 to'. 3 75 ; nigs, good to choice
cbiimantw, the institution deserves all the iifiy sev.-n ymr>. Deceased who riled cried otherwise we cannot allow the present I have made over -- ' . and I a n so thankful to , ,.;tsheep and Lambs - Lambs'
success it can hate. 1 ..fier an illness of several weeks, was nearly a opportunity to pass without giving expression that l teel d^etGh iur *}%}**}*'s:> choice to prime. • 1.15 to >4.30 ; cults and eom-

Yours truly, li \ long resident of Trenton, and her unlooked- to our tellings of lo\ e and gratitude towards can be benefited by my experience. mon lambs. >2 25 to >3 • sheep, choice to sele’t-
\Y 11 1 1 AM Dl’R AN r fjr demise wil lie lelt !>v lier hosts of fronds you in a tangible lorm W e therefore ask you. can sell Dish \\ashus. because everybody ed export wethers. ' 3 00 to 8t ; culls aud com-
W ILLIAM bfRAN. «mi well-wishers. I be funeral took place on dear Miss Ryan, to accept this gold watch, not j wants one. especially when it can be got so mon »heep. t0 2. * auu toin

Benetu iar> . Tuesday, and a large number of citizens were for its intrinsic value. Lut that in the ; cheap. \ on can wash and dry the dishes in 
\gents waited. Good pay to good men. 1)rvscn, s lemn Rctiuivm Mass was sung by future years it may serve to remind you of the ; two minutes. 1 believe that in tw> years from 

AV ito the So -to! ary. Very Rev. Dean Murray tn the church of St. many happy dns you spent in our choir, and now every family will hav a one. \ ou can get
__________*--------------- Veter in Chains, after which the remains were that, although absent in person, you will not be full particulars and hundreds of testimonials

Children for Ado,,,.on. nVrti* »»it ft "‘‘S ’
-------- «haw & Co s establishment was closed as a fully présidai In conclusion, we again beg to Va., and you can t help but make money

Two boys, under ten years, will be given fur maik ol respect for the dead, as well as lor express our deep regret tor your departure, our business. I believe that I can clear ovi 
adontion in a Catholic family, on application Miss Murray, a popular member of the staff. deep gratitude for your nast good work, and the coming year, and I am not going 
to Joseph Sanders, 491 English street, Lon- During the illness of deceased the Misses sincerely wish you many years of happiness such an opportunity pass without improv 
don Orff Mr Sanders is agent for the C’hil* Murray were constant and loving attendants at and prosperity in your new field of labor. M e eau t expect to succeed without t
drens’ Ai'd Society at their mother s bedside. It is needless to say Signed, Rev. V. Haley. Jas. Hickey, Mrs. J.

Love than this no Man Hath,”
Leper,” “The Vow,” “Agnes aud Ele anor,” 
etc , etc.

The Catholic Homo Annual is no* 
time that wi 
away. It will 
the household
read aud reread by young ai

nt p’a in 
, It will b-

ill be read and then 
■ occupy a promine 

for th.‘ whole yea'i

He
TORON It costs only Twenty-Pivs Cents, 

Post Paid by us.
Semi us the price at once, and you will act 

the Annual imim-diatcly. Ali that is neers- 
*ary is to send a 25 . pit ce, or 25c. in postage 
stumps. The Annual is worth double the 
amount, and anyone who buys it. will find it, 
a good investment. Address,

THE CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Ont.

Assessment System.

Miani, Man., Aug. 21, 1895. j 
Millar, Enp 
Sec. Thf I*. E. I.,

St Thomas, < hit. :

has added two teachers 
; teachers are very 

rarely found. One is Miss Katharine Moore, 
teacher of vocal music and lata of New York 
Conservatory of Mu>iv), and the other Miss 
M llarrett Bacon teacher of elocution and 
physical culture), late of the Emerson ( ollege 
of < iratory, Boston. The Conservatory gives 
cert ii cates and diplomas. The graduates 
li il l important positions in colleges, churches 
and as private teachers. The advantages 
for an education at the Conservatory are un
excelled anywhere. A circular of the course 
of study for graduation, fejs, and general 
information will be sent free on application 
to the principal.

E. S.

W ebster’s
International

Suppppsnrof tho » jr*»•' t'uabriilgeil.” lMctlOXiai*y

THE BEST FOREVERYBOD’
BECAUSE

It is easy to find the word 
wonted.

V UlLlIUNAltl / 0110 beginningnparagraph.
It is easy to ascertain the 

pronunclatl 
The pronunciation is shown by the ordinary <11 a* 
critically marked letters used in the Felioolhooks. 

It is easy to trace the growth of a word. 
Tho etymologies nro full, and the different mean
ings me given in the orderin' their development.

were aoout three car 
market ruled dull and 
and none were sold up 
ers. fair to choice. $4.4 
mon to ■
<1 2'* to * 4.3 '. 
choice to prim
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our feelings 
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w as nearly a opportunity 
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hosts ot i'rb mis
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TEACHESS WANTED.
Iron C 

. Stall It is easy to learn what a word means.
The definitions are clear, explicit, nml fn 
each is contained in a separate paragraph.

G. <0 C. MERRIAJI CO., Publishers, 
Springfield, Mass., V.S.A.

sburg. VOR R. C. UNION SEPARATE SCHOOL, 
in this T No. 3. Gleneig ; male or female, holding ! 

er ;?3,0uo 2nd or 3rd class certificate -, must be capable of 
g to let lending a small choir in the church and playing 

organ. Other qualifications suitable, the low- 1 
rving. est tender will be accepted. Apply to \Vm.
Mus. B. U Mara. Secretary. Dornoch P, O , Ont. 884-2
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